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•• Chr'.stianus mihi nomen est Qathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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Ctx Catholic &ccotf?
Forever.

Those wo love truly nevor dit-,
Though year by year the sad memo*- 

ial wreath,
A ring and flowers, types of life and 

death,
Are laid upon their graves.

For death the pure life sav< h,
And life all pure is lovo ; and love can

From heaven to earth, and nobler les
sons teach

Than those by mortals read.

agiue that he had a monopoly on lutolll- «unity whole and entire. It I- not a It may he well to remark that the 
jrvncel Why, no! The Idea of "feminine thing of yesterday and to-day ; it la the < '«ncil of I rent , speaklnu of tin vi n- 
and misenline anilities in deity” is venerable rock of positive Christian oration due to the moat Blessed Sacra- taken'frwn p1^fan"mythology, not from doctrine, represent!^ Christ y ester- ment says : "There is no ~ why 
Christiantheoloev day, to-day and forever." nil Christians should not show to the

i>arkhurst 1» mistaken when he Catholics resent any attempt to lih'ssed Sacrament, aeeording 
savs that Catholics have " doifled" the patronize them or to condone their bo- custom existing In the Catholic Chunk,
Virgin Mary. 1 litre is what the Catho- 1 efs because of the good they do. Their the veneration which is due to C.od. 
lie teaching body teaches: Mary is the Church, since tin- time of Christ down It is 

, of the remonstrances of many non-Cath- mother of Jesus, “ Who is called the t , our own day, has been represented by turn • , hell..™
What these lines have to do with an ^ ^ ^ Q|W,|W „ a „old tor I Christ." She was the daughter of .lea- <k- giants of intellect as we I ..by the r; t ' 11’"- so mo O o,, li»pre 'ènt \Vh -m

up-to-date creed passes our eomprelmn- miasi„nary elT „t, should be quite sure j t^^was n^hiug mfnlcmlo^ m™“ con,lo"e„d to pr.'ii-e their , he Eton.:, I Fa. lier s,-„, into . world |
slon. We suppose îa id g< n mii.i they bear with them tin- whole revela- j .1™,* her birth or conception. Joachim r nothere, while be would saying: 'That all the angels of God j
who quoted them merely meant to as- [ioQ Q, 0oj A, fair-minded men—we was her father, Anna was her mother, f. n revile tin- M -lier of Him Whom adore Him, wh.in the magi falling''
sure his hearers that he had read Te„„v_ take at tl„.ir mv„ valuation-they When Catholics say that Mary was con- they adore-" the Chr.st the Son of the »»'‘ who accord,,,^ to ,
*0B, °r that, befogged in his own verbos w,ulu uot v,MltHre to essay the roll of ” they d\ I I to 'ark hurst is an interesting old His resurre.-tio,,. * Ills apostle- in A friend he I,a- wh
Ity, wanted a gleam of poetic light ap|ritllal aml,as8ador unless they had nlh!t^lTeantLt M«> was conceived ! gentleman, and generally he has clever. Galilee.' " change-
to show him the way. H a preach: r, . Ohri^., lnd , to In a mtricui ms*manner^or in any way I .ot always good, thin?« to say. But , Formerly the feast of < tarpoa Ohrlatl A dear communion that will not grow
however, can And any comfort in the It ,eonl< t„ IH, therof„r,, (,h,.y extraordinary to the course of nature, to the Catholics all ov.-r the iuU« , was célébrât,;,| «-•>';"«J
words he quoted he must be easily sat- ehould smlm. themselves on this point, «““his Is what they m an: Maryeveu S a es, heis the uiw MI.* h j‘ [ j ,, ,ra •„ tl„. rv Council of

In the Ttnnymmlau hymn • jjow are they goln^o do !t ? The Bible U'hV^ti, ' ""^t all t',!.g lra,,f,;rr,.l h-. "M-R-n

is powerless to help t cm, for from the gifts" conceded to the first man and and a f. w others but he is not sufllci- from 1liursday to the foUowmg Sondn}.
woman bv the Creator entlv well Informed to write about Cath Catholics, however, should remember

' • f . olic doctrine. In the past ho has shown that the feast has an octave and that
Should liy one ask: \\ hat are those b- jj t bigoted to he fair to the during this octave we are expected to 

here s the answer: f;athoIic IIBm0 . :md |,is manner of life say n daily prayer in honor of the 
nv.ilcvs him utterly unlit to write of tho Bli ssed Sacrament and when possible to 
K , .tless Virgin, the Mother of the Christ assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

God-Man, Who is the mother and ! By our prayers, by our devotion, by our 
model of the Catholic nun. the Cath- j visits to the Blessed Sacrament nd by

» at the Holy Sacrifice of the 
the spirit of prayer and rep 

j t.ion, we will comply with the purposes J 
for which the feast of Corpus Christi 
was instituted.

We think It well to quote here the 
Gospel of the feast, St. John vi : 5f>
“At that time J es us said to the multitude 
of the Jews: My flesh is meat indeed; 
and My blood is drink indeed; he that 
eatoth My flesh, and drinketh My blood, 
a hi doth in Me, and I in Him. As the 
living Father has sent Me and I live by 
the Father, so In* that eatoth Me, the 
same shall also live by Me. This is the 
bread that came down from Heaven.
Not as your fathers did eat manna and 
are dead. lie that eateth this bread 
shall live forever.”

ty Accounts iThese words are surely a scathing con
demnation of the doctrine that one relig
ion is as good as another.NTS handled for 

hes, Lodges, So

li and Athletic 

rganizatlons. 

stance accorded 
rers who have 
in charge. Full 

Interest pMd on 
ices.

London, Saturday, June 12, 1000.
to the

A REMINDER.JUST ADRIFT.
not less worthy of 

because Christ instituted it
adora-The zealous brethren who, unmindful•• Twilight and evening bell, 

And after that the dark

1

I
Well blest is ho who has a dear one 

dead :
face will never

394 Richmond St. mst range ;
Tin» anchor of a love is death. v «

MISSIONS The blessed sweetness • f a loving 
breath

Will reach our cheek all fresh through
isfled, or i

Thesomething that escapes our eyes.
pompous utterance about en ids In iug beginning to the end of it there is not a 
up-to-date are on a par with Ingersolt s j pne s|lmv that it contains the whole 
blasphemous dictum that lie could beat , roTclatlolL When Christ taught, the 
the Ten Commandments. For to pro- Xo„ Testament dill not exist. He did 
fees a belief in Christianity and then to 0j. command | [ i - Apostles to write : 
declare that it must be modified and , khv majiritv of them did not pen a single 
adapted to present-day conditions, and ,im,
to pretend that we can nffinufacture a Agaill| Wl, beg to pol„t „„t the words 

Christianity than Christ has „,th whlch st- j^hn ends his Gospel :
“ But there are, also, many other things 
which Jesus did, which, if they were 
written, everyone, the world itself, I 
think, would not contain the books that 
should have to be written.” Where 
shall we find these instructions ? Does 
it not follow that we must seek them 
from the Apostles or their representa
tives—fr >m the authority that guards 

| and transmits the deposit of faith.

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY , V’weary years,
For her who died long since, ah ! waste 

not tears,
She's thine unto the end.

Hew Imported 
Brass Goods 
Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

supernatural gifts?
Tin* human mind is so constituted that it 
receives all its direct knowledge through 
the bodily senses : the p oper object of 
tin* human mind is matter. This is its 
nature. 1 Ieuce it can know God only 
by inference, since God is superseusuous. 
To know God as lli* is, “face to face,”

Thank God for one dead friend.
With face still radiant with the light 

nl • nit h.
Whose love comes laden with the scent 

of youth,
Through twenty years of death.

1
t
olio mother, the Catholic maid, the Cath- j attorn 
olic home.—Tli >inas Gtlmary, in the New ; M 
World.

WRITE FOR PRICES

M. LANDY and not by inference only, is above and 
beyond its nature. And, when Chris
tians, Protestants as well as Catholics, 
admit or claim a vision of God beyond 
the grave, there is needs a supernatural 
vision, on- to which our nature can have 

no faculty to enjoy. The

better
given us, is to strangle our reason. Nay. 
to proclaim that doctrines revealed to 
us by God may bo accepted or rejected 
at the behest of caprice, of material ad
vancement, of the needs of this genera
tion. is the crudest blasphemy. The 
Christian creed is what its Author 
made it. It must be embraced in its 

admit that Christ is

Vest O’ReillToronto
Res. Phone Foil. 452 THE FESTIVAL OF CORPUS CHRISTI.

CATHOLIC NOTES.THURSDAY, JUNE 10.i0 Beautiful Illustration»
T READY -26th Year The festival of Corpus Christi is un

doubtedly the mo t sublime and glorious 
of the whole ecclesiastical year. This 
feast was instituted to commemorate 
the groat mystery of the Holy Eucharist 
a id to emphasize the infinite love which 
the Son of God has for His Church.

To express better the dignity of the 
festival and the great gift of our Lord 
to us in the Blessed Eucharist, the real 
celebration of Cor us Christi is trans
ferred to Sunday. Though a special , . , . - ..
day he set aside for thanksgiving for St. Cyn , in seeking to induce the
the feast of Corpus Christi, we may faithful of Ins time to approach frequent- 
trulv sav that it is ever celebrated in I l.v to receive Holy Communion, said to 
our churches. “All festivals," says St. j them : "Cultivate therefore, holy 
Chrysostom, “are festivals in honor of desire, in your heart,endeavor to I ve a 
llis divine sacrifice: if we commemorate pious and holy life, and you will ra
the feast of a martyr or any other saint, cc ve those blessings, which w 1 not 
it we celebrate the feast on a Friday or only destroy death, but also all the 
Saturday,! or ou a Sunday, the same diseases of the soul’ for if Christ remains 
sacrifice is offered. Although great m us He will overcome the spirit.

are designated by the richness °f opposition within us, He will 
strengthen our body, dispel the an
guish of our soul, cure our diseases, 
heal our wounds and lift us from every 
fall, like a good shepherd who gives his 
life for his sheep.”—Catholic Universe

At the Brooklyn navy yard last Sun
day week, 25,000 persons attended a 
military Mass in honor of the dead sol
diers and sailors. Twelve thousand 
soldiers and sailors were present.

Louis Davies, only son of Sir Louis 
Henry Davies of the supreme court of 
Canada, has just joined the Catholic 
Church in Ottawa. Another brother of 
Si Louis, living in Si. Paul, Minn., has 
long since become a Catholic.

In a class of 1Ô0 confirmed at St. Pat
rick’s Church, Cumberland, Md., on 
April 18th, by Bishop Carrigan, there 
were 28 adult converts. In the after
noon of the sam«‘ day there were 23 
converts in a class of 100 confirmed at 
Saints Peter and Paul’s church.

Hev. John Chisholm, olio of the most 
widely known and highly est<wmed 
priests of the diocese of Vntigonish, 
died on the 31st of May. Father Chis
holm was in his seventieth year and 
was a native of Antigonish. 
educated at St. Francis Xavier College 
and Laval. Owing to ill-health he has 
not done any parochial work for nearly 
ten years.

A committee of prominent priests of 
the Archdiocese of Chicago are working 
out plans for the establishment of ten 
extra parishes in Chicago. This is 
necessary on account of the great influx 
of Catholic people overcrowding the 
present churches. It is also an indica
tion of the wonderful growth of the 
Church in the great Mctrop dis of the 
West.

According to a statement made by 
Bishop Hickey ' f Rochester, his pre
decessor, Bishop McQnaid, owned no

no right,
Christian idea of heaven is essentially 
supernaturalistic. This gift of higher 
knowledge brings with it its necessary 
accompaniments, supernatural love and 
hope. In this life we share in these 
gifts by the kindred gifts of faith, hope 
and charity.

entirety. If
God, with what show of reason 
creature disregard some of His doctrines 

them of

R 1909
ntisplcce In Colors and 
of other Illustrations. Now, privation of these supernatural 

gifts is what is called in Christian the
ology original sin; and, when Catholics 
say that M try the Virgin was conceived 
without original sin, they mean that 
Mary w.is never, from the first instant 
of her existence, deprived of these 
supernatural gifts.
hurst And “dei'lcition” in such a doc

because, forsooth, he deems 
little or of no importance. Christ is in
deed the world's benefactor : but He is 
also “God of God, L'-ght of Light, True 
God of True God.”

SEEING THE LIGHT.
E 25 CENTS

Time was when the public school 
system was beyond the pale of criticism.
Orators wreathed it with garlands of 
rhetoric and prophets were not wanting 
to portray the blissful future that tpjn(ag
awaited a comm m-schooled world. But j 'p^e Catholic Church has “deified” no 

windrouslv about up-to-date creeds are, the orator's tone i« uot so jubilant now , one; but she does believe in the luear-
, , , ,, -rrn anfi fiw, nr inht»ts a-e not finite sure nation. Mr. Parkhurst knowsverbally at least, well-bred to the ver„e - .. .. n / , Apostles' Creed. All Christians, Cath-| festivals!

of self - stultification. We cheerfully that their lips are fire-toneaed. Here t profcestants alike, have made of the vestments used on the occasion
acouiesco in the view that religious dis- and there we hear praise of the system, it their profession of faith. It s lys : and by the decorations of the altar as

i mu? iv> nreductive of no good, but it is morely reminiscent of the old -I believe in Jesus Christ, His only well as by the unusual concourse ocuslon may be products eof imgoou J beginning tore- Son, our Lord, Who was conceived of the people, the divine sacrifice which is
But it dues not follow that it may not days. Mluoatore are neginning to re y Ghost an(1 born ot the Virgin offered up. nevertheless, gives then
be an efficient moans to clear an atmos- treat from the desert of fads to the M;lry ., M;lry -l8 t!l0 mother of Jesus their holy solemnity and dignity.”
nhere surcharged with words. When level ground of practice approved by the Christ; Christ is the Son of God; ' Undoubtedly this was the reason why
w • re t ild that after all, one religion the success of centuries. Iu fact one of therefore, Mary is the mother of the the Church in the earliest times did not
. ‘ a , another we despite our them said not long ago that unless Son of God, \\ ho is co-equal with the institute a particular feast In honor of Some verv wise priests have smiled a
is as good as another, ’ P .. , ,, h _ Father. Tins is not deification. this sublime mystery. It should pro- d smile when it was suggested
inclination to be urbane, must protest, so 100 ing . f ' y . , ' L"t us repeat for the benefit of the perly be celebrated on Holy Thursday, that the mission work for non-Catholics
For the assertion degrades God and purer within, and sweeter, kinder, ,iamiable old man"; The Catholic doc- the day of its institution, but the grief be inaugur ted In Ireland, says the Mis-
makes Him a lover of untruth. The stronger in outward conduct, it is un- trine u thore is but one God and there of the Church mourning with her Bride- sionary, and the eomment in print of 

^ f ■ T.en contradictories can- worthy of the name. The cry that can not be more than one. God is groom, whose sorrow begins on that day, other sources possibly uot so wise nor
P ” , . lirions have there are too mauy text-books is merely necessarily One, Eternal, Self-existing, prevents the joyful and solemn célébra with a very extensive knowledge of af-
not both be true. If two religi ms haxe " . T Inflnira. His nature is intelligence, tion which its dignity demands. For taire [n Ireland was, “ How deep-seated
contradictory doctrines one of the two an echo ot tne middle a„es. 10 sax The object of this intelligence is neces more than one thousand years no special race prejudice is and how it paralyzes
must be teaching error. For example, that coddling and making easy the gariIy u; n9Pif. Knowing His infinite feast existed in commémora'ion of the misaionary endeavor !"

ttm Tu^ossitv of infant ac itiisition of knowledge is dotriinontal perfections, they become the necessary institution of the most Hily Sicramen . preac^ the Gospel to every creature,
one creed demos the nicoss.ty ot .n ' ^ ,s th(, tc,achi Pbjeofc of His love. Hence we dis- Our Lord, some seven hundred years to tbo •• I-rotestant garrison in
baptism : another says that baptism g _ , tiuguisli in Him a threefold relation; ago by a wonderful revelation caused ]r >lan(l - is blighted bv the placid . . .. .
must be given to infants. Again, one of the old schoolmasters. That educa- () R knnving Himself, God known by the institution of the festival of Corpus amile alld the sometimes repeateil state- real property except such as he held in 
creed maintains that the Pope is infal- tion means, primarily, the formation of m,naolf ani Qod knowing and known ■ Christi, to increase the veneration for ment .. What is the use of distributing ?" C3Pa,c,t>r f"' tl'p
... , H, r that he is not if infant character is what the Church has ioving Himself. In God these relations, the most Blessed Sacrament and to con- theil. f.,it|, " apo .igizeil for much ! f'!r SL Bernards 8em man Nearly all
lible : another that he is not. it imanr . mrhtimr for these as everything else, are substantial en- firm Christians in their belief and love 1.,activity. ' his personal property had been given to
baptism is necessary, the creed eon ■ = ther-fnra a hemefui tides. ‘These relations are called com- towards the Holy Eucharist. Yet. on the other hand, where an St. Bernard s Seminary years ago, and
which denies must he teaching many years. It is, therefore, a hopetul monly , the Scriptural names, the As the Lord often chooses the weak LSort has been made to secure converts what remained his successor was iu- 
error. If the l’ope is infallible, they sign that educators are recognizing (,’utbor, the Son, ami the Holy Ghost, j and tlie humble to accomplish his great ' in Ireland it has resulted in consider- t," ^llrn "Tor " '1,1 1811 1

| V-vw it must be in error. To that her method of educations are sane So tbe Trinity as understood by the designs, lie selected a pious virgin able success. Mr, Birrell recently said after Ms death.
Vi ’ ‘ i9a 0 .. . . and ibe only one worthy of support. Christian is not contrary to reason, but, j Blessed Juliana Faiconieri, a mm in jn the House of Commons that "No Tho magnificent memorial church
say, therefore, that one religio _ , . Chicago the well- ' 1 might say, a postulate of God's exist- j the Convent of St. Cornelius, to lie the |riah Protestant becomes a Catholic." which is living erected i:i Birmingham,
good as another is to say that God is he o e b ' . ' enoe as apprehended by reason. medium of the institution of tho festival But let us see how true this statement Eng., through the generous contribu-
equally pleased with truth and error. knownJewish rabbi, Or. Emu U. Hirsch, ] fl Kpeakiug of human beings loose of Corpus Christi. is. Immediately here comes to one’s tions of world-wide admirers of the late
H !•„! n aa good as another said; speakers often confound the words of It is related that one day in a vision mind a group of five well-known Limerick John Henry Newman, is nearing comple-
It one religio B , _ . . . , . ti w “person" and “individual." But person Blessed Juliana saw the full moon in converts—Lord Dun raven, Lord Emly, tion and wi il probably lie consecrated dur-
why do our non-Catholic brothre . iw iu«, mini h« «imr mtfm is more than individual. Personality is all its splendor with a dark spot upon Sir Stephen de Vera, Aubrey de Yen* ing the present summer. Its cost is some
missionaries to the land of Confucius ! agree that < oublie schools that peculiar complexes of qualities it8 disek. Almighty God finally re- and Mr. Considine, and another of the $|",0,000. It has been built outside the
If one religion is as good as another it of moral tram ‘ which represents the ultimate responsi- vealed to her that the moon signified Dc Vero brothers. Roads to Rome old oratory, so dear to the heart of the
L 7 - 77 Whether wo adore Christ 7 ° 7'?! ,11 sufficient to ti e build- bility in the individual. Peter and the Church and the dark spot the want mentions Father Gorman of Queen's )ate Cardinal, and therefore the oldmatters not whether we adore Christ know edge m all-sufficient to the budd John\nd Philip are each individuals of of the special feast in honor of the most College, Belfast ; George P. Herson, sanctuary did not disappear till a por-
saying, Thou art Christ the Sou of t ing of oha act _ master of the same species ; and as individuals Holy Eucharist. He revealed to her and a Belfast minister, Dr. Windle of tion of the now edifice was ready for
T/vmg God," or stone Him, saying with ploded 1 7 im H they have but one and the same nature that He wished to have instituted a Trinity College, Dublin, now president Msc.
the Pharisees, “ We do this because unless sunnlemented by —the human nature. They are three festival whose object would be to vener- „f University college, Cork. From
m, , . , . Thvsolf God " °* knowledg , . J’JÎ . . . m6n, not three human natures. But ate in an extraordinary manner the Trinity college comes also Father Mat-
Thou being a man malcest Thyself God. ^meth.ng else is nsuffloient m build- makea Peter Peter, »nd John John, most Holy Eucharist and to atone, urin, once a Dublin Protestant clergy-

mg character an . ... aud Philip Philip is what we call person, eepecially by public and solemn adora- mail, as is Dr. Windle; Professor Stock-
^m,Zgi.,.ndo.7htedlvmrrect Jesus the Christ, as a human individual tion, for the many injuries offered by ley. University College, Cork ; Father

and that Church - . bail human nature born of a woman îm- heretics and others to the most sublime Carson author of “ Reunion Essays."
in its^insistence pregnated, not with the seed of man, but mystery of the Holy Eucharist. Lon .- before him the Rev. Maziere
more than a mere t b by the direct power of God. This divine We need not dwell upon the long Brady, the noted ecclesiastical histor-

intervention all Christians, Protestants struggle and persistent endeavor of the ian, was a convert. And Roads to Rome 
as well as Catholics, admit. Through it holy nun to fulfil the divine commission, (page 7) has now Sir Henry Belling- 
Christ's conception was divine and His Pope Urban IV. by a brief issued in the ham’s words : “ My first impressions of 
birth miraculous ; and precisely because year 19(11 extended the celebration of Catholicism were amongst the poor in 
of it, Mary His Mother remained a this feast from the diocese of Liege to Ireland, where I was born. . 
virgin before, during and after this mir- the universal Church. was very favorably Impressed with
ac,lions birth. That's why Catholics The festival of Corpus Christi ranks their simple devotion and faith." 
call her the Virgin Mother : not because as a feast of tho first class and has an Suoh impressions were deep in Miss 
she is a "deified” Virgin. octave. In country places and in com- Charlotte O'Brien, the daughter of

When wo say that in Christ God he- munities entirely Catholic solemn pro- 8mlth O'Brien, long before she became 
came man, we moan that thi-. human cessions of tho Blessed Sacrament are g Catholic. Her niece t)j marriage, 
individuality of the Christ has its ulti- held with the utmost pomp on the feast Mpg Stephen Owynn, author of 
mate responsibility, its centre of attribu- of Corpus Christi and the Blessed a Stories from Irish History," is no less 
tion, not in a human personality, but in Sacrament is exposed in the monstrance devoted to Ireland and the Irish. An- 
tlie personality of God. And, as person- and is carried about in triuuph. otherlrish woman convert is Mrs. Helen
alitv in deity is threefold, we say that it The Church desires by these procès- Lan„ritlhe „f Kuocktopher Abbey, 
is the second personality—the Son— sions to celebrate the victory of her Col|aty Kilkenny. It is easy to find 
which was united to the individuality heavenly Bridegroom and she seeks to CHnvert mma j,, Ireland.
of Christ. give an opportunity to tho faithful _____ „r „„

But the Christ's individuality and publicly to venerate and worship their „M„h„ I mile a recent
personality are inseparable ; therefore, God concealed in the most Holy Euchar- „f Cambridge son of à County
since Mary is the mother of the indivi- ist, inviting as it were all created graduate o . ■ R e . -
dual whose personality is divine, she is beings to sing a hymn of joy and praise Monaghan a l , ,
said to ho, and in truth, the Mother of in honor of their Creator and Lord. "Z heeZnn
God. This is not making her the Mother During the procession Benediction of ij Leslie ii i froriueid
of Deity, but the mother of the Christ, the Blessed Sacrament is given on four • ~ to ko Irish RosirZ the
the Man-God. different altars erected for this purpose contributor to the Irish Rosarj, the

No amount of "amiable spouting " at four different planes outside of the Dominican magaz 
and crooked quibbling can gainsay the church in order to obtain God's bless- Zd atKinfr'sCoileffe Cain bridge 
rationality of this stand. True, the doc- ing for the country and for the people. aDla\ro!i|v Z, d^ not sav 
trine is founded on the postulate of At each station, the beginning of one of " v ", Çrfsh l’rotèstant becomes^
divine intervention and divine révéla- the four gospels is sung to typify the ‘ ' 1 „ .rh,,reiaa welbknow Dublin years
tion ; but SO is a’l Christianity, Protest- preaching of the Gospel, and the good p^hh riest who was an Irish Moth,,- popular there among the ecclesiastical 
ant or Catholic. tidings of tho redemption of Chr st to P his ate8 ia w,,u known cirolo. Bho was buried in one of the

Protestantism is a thing of yesterday, all men upon earth and publicly to J' "n| , !bumble^trish Protestants I old cemeteries near the villa, at precent
Its name indicates its nature—a nega- testify our belief In tho doctrines of Zd-r Wriirtion all the Year around — 1 occupied by lier daughter, Miss Emily 
tion. It is partial Christianity. Catho- Christ, especially in that of the most under instruction all the yeny arounu. occpieu s
liciam, as its name indicates, is Chris- Blessed Sacrament of the altar.
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The Must Rev. Diomede Falconio, 
Apostolic Delegate, assisted by Msgr. 
Hayes and the Rev. Father Rabagliati, 
president of Columbus College, offici
ated last Sunday afternoon at tho dedi
cation of Columbus College, at Haw
thorne, Westchester county, N. Y. The 
college which la a gift of John .1. Mo- 
Ora no through the Catholic Church Ex
tension Society, will lie the first Catho
lic institution for tho education ex
clusively of Italian boys who wish to 
become priests.

ACCIDENTAL DIFFERENCES.

The indifferentist shrugs his shoulders 
at all this and assures us that, while 
the sects differ as to accidentals, on 
points of minor importance, in funda
mentals they are as one. But by what 
rule shall we distinguish fundamentals

END FOR PRICE LIST 
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DR. PARKHURST AND THE VIRGIN 
MARY.

. 1
The Chicago Evening American has 

from non-fundamentals, l'or example, been running a scries of articles by Dr. 
is belief in the Trinity a fundamental 7 
Some affirm, others deny it. Is belief 
in the Holy Eucharist as the Body and 
Blood of Josus Christ of minor import- 

Is such a rule visible in the

“ the barefoot 
was tendered a

Bishop Beazioger,
Bishop of Malabar,” 
dinner Saturday night by Archbishop 
Farley in New York, at which many 
prominent churchmen were present. 
Bishop Beozieger, who has been in New 
York nearly a week incognito, belongs 
to a very wealthy Swiss family. Since 
becoming Bishop of Malabar, British 
India, he has gone barefoot and worn 
only the commonest sort, of a robe, re
nouncing all luxuries and living as the 
poorest person in his diocese.

N Parkhurst of New York. As a rule, 
these articles have been worthy and in
teresting. However, last Friday even
ing the rev. doctor, in his analysis of 
the position of the Catholic Church to
ward “ woman suffrage” as expressed in 

recent allocution by Pius X. sorely 
“ the

it

lie Farm 
ptrty For Sale manoe ?

pages of Holy Writ ? Wo think not. 
Our Lord made no mention of fundamen
tals when He commanded His Apostles 
to “ teach all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you." He exacted com
pleteness of teaching on the part of the 
Apostles—completeness of belief 
the part of their followers. The 
Apostles wore entrusted with a mes
sage to be delivered just as they re-

misrepresents what he styles 
Catholic mind.” His kind words con
cerning the nuns and Catholic women in 
general deserve a k'ndly appreciation. 
But his “ amiable insinuations ” about 
the Catholic doctrine concerning the 
Virgin Mary are certainly very offen
sive to Catholic intelligence.

He intimates that “the Catholic mind"
( 1 ) admits “ feminine and masculine 
qualities in God:” (2) formulates its

celved It to those who, hearing them, I “dT'ifi7l""'tlie Virgin Ma?” and

would hoar Christ, or despising, would intruded her upon the Christian wor- 
despise Christ. Writing to the Gala- ship. These things should not be said.
.i... ». r,,„ „,i;i,? “Ktrsi

his contract with tho American of the 
West The rev. doctor, we would 
hope, lias not tried to Inoculate the 
American. It was only a misunder
standing on his part. Of course, he 
would not now openly attribute such 

_ to the Catholic Church. It 
sad condition for a man to ira-

situated foured an-’ Twenty Acres 
adian rthern Railway, twelve m: » 
sk. and i enty-seven miles south w• » 

Towns'' ■)North ha f section Nine
Chocolate clay suitab.jange Fifte-m. 

ing. climatic conditions favoring sa 
uticulais apply to C. R. H.,Calhc

t.tf; “
It is not generally known that Mrs. 

Charles Carow, the mother of Mrs. Theo
dore Roosevelt, was a convert to the 
Catholic faith. Mr. Carow died in 1885 
and after his death the widow and her 
two (laughters went abroad. Theodore 
Roosevelt, who used to be their neigh
bor, was married to the younger daugh
ter, Edith, in London at the home of her 
cousin, Mrs. Ealam. None of Mrs. 
Carow's family followed her into the 
church. She lived in Rome for several 

before her death and was very

on
in Owtano.

SMITH Sl SON
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He had, we un- [;

ONTARIO “ Though we or an angel from Heaven 
preach a Gospel to Jyou besides that 
which we have preached to you let him 
be anathema. As we said before so now 
I say again : If any one preaches to 
you a Gospel besides that which you 
have received let him be anathema.”
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THE CATMr>1 RECORD —________ .I h Idleneas and labor It was on terogeneous elements that were growing "J1"! J^o’yalties g™uh <£icb‘lt wifin- j Where was his Wust in GodV B 

*L°h2oidnf Dfhat ahvHB he "felt that he yearly more numerous, more accidental, o - itwl . but English had could he not tell what he had seen V Ut
wm standlng^now^tretchîug out hands more democratic, more parochia in at beat, was an le Bon Dieu see to it, was his ruseront
to one ready and willing to touch his, their ideals, he might have bee I £llen tongue and meant too often that of conclusion, the Kxodus, as had been said
to help to understand, yet without hope tempted to say, had be spoken even ‘ pitilessly hostile to his race and in Mlddlehampton was His work. Let
Sevèï'“n7“the grasp of human more plainly than it was h,s costs,m to iut this was-New Que- Him br ng it to such issue as He should
brotherhood. Truly, he thought, as ho do. bee, or the beginnings of a New Quebec s .
listened to His Excellency's kindly H • saw, also, that the F ranch Lana- ^ I|v New, in the best sense, the Laud In Manitoba ? returned Abbé ]>ro_ 
words ef encouragement and sympathy ; dian exiles, however uumerous they ^ promise which his people might vost thoughtfully, “ too late, mon aini
between us and you there is n great might come to be, could not, by au\ con- poaavaai it they only would. much too late. Ils out manqués leur
gulf fixed!" Truly, for this tragedy ceivable possibility, seriously affect the Provost wisely and considéra- coup, as we say, they let their chance
there is no remedy that man may hope national or political conditions of the several days in which go by, the schools are gone. " Butjhe

New England states, even should they bearings, as the sailors say. he cou-mued, - in these two new pro-
tludit possible to remain there, which “ 8 1 uulet evening, he began, Vinces, the law. Dieu merci, is on our
seemed to be becoming doubtful, to say ‘"'b t ca8Uallv to talk mat- side for the present. Not perfect, see
the least of it. It was, however, t i H was a talk in which Pierre you, but our premier ministre did his 
equally evident-to him as to Alphonse • things none of which was best for his own people. Yet out of a
Bilodeau—that could these exiles be [earn } g thousand schools or more we Canadians
settled in large numbers on the prairie b ' discussion have—how many think you?"
lands of Alberta and Saskatchewan, There was, natureUy some dbcusston
forming, in short, a New Quebec In the of the news Pierre had brought with
North went, the part plated by their him concerning the proposed action of
ra e would, In the future, to the end in- Parliament and of the Saskatchewan
deed of time be greater than even Laud and Improvement Company.
that which they had played In the past. -MonsieurBilodeauisright, thepriest 
And if in all this he put the true in- declared, ‘ we could have claimed 
terests of the Empire, as they appeared laud, doubtless, just like other =*_u •
to him in the tirât place, if he cousid- but they would have scattered us here, 
ereil them before all else, who should there and everywhere, with a gesture 
blame him for doing so? He was not that conveyed more to his hearer tb 
less but more sincere on that very ac- any words could have doue. But, ne 
count, in his desire to serve those from continued, " we want to be chez nous.
Whom be expected so great a service here as we were in Quebec. It is what 
for the Dominion no less than for the some of them would prevent it tney 
Empire. could, but Dieu merci, Monsieur Bilo-
J All this, aud more, he said, with an dean has made it possible.” Then, more 

earnestness aud au unwonted eloquence lightly : “ This is like the Quebec you
in his speech at the Russell Theatre know, mon ami, is it not ! de sain, 
when presiding at the public meeting « church, school and couvent, a ami iar. ^ 
called in support of the “ Société de { eh ? ’ &
Repatriation Canadienne Française,” | 
evoking an applause and an enthusiasm j 
that made Pierre Martin's heart stand 
still with excess of happiness. He did 
more, for he opened the list of subscrip
tions with a cheque for $5,000, setting 
just such an example as Bilodeau, his 
professed cynicism notwithstanding, had 
felt confident that he would set.

Thus it was that Pierre, when contin
uing his journey west took with him the 
glorious knowledge that the money and 
the land required to make the exedus a 
reality and a success, would be forth
coming, when needed. Aud, once more, 
with a deeper humility and self-distrust 
than h * had yet felt, he thanked God 
that he, unknown and unworthy, had 
been chosen to do so great a work for 
the people he loved dearly.

2

for South Winnipeg bed undoubtedly 
scored a notable auoeeaa. Moreover, 
there was no reason why he should not 

_ kuow ; he might, rather, fairly be said
FRANI IS w. GREY. L1TT. D.. t(| have a rigbt to whatever Information

author or there was to be had.
The Cure ol St Philippe " ' Gilbert Frank.in- Senator, recognizing all this

ruranvetc. answered, therefore, cordially and
CHAPTER XIII. readily. “I intend,” he said, “to in-

troduce Pierre Martin to His Excel- 
r armament anu the exodlh. leucy#" And St. Jacques, knowing the

The return of the French Canadian groat personage referred to—at Pierre s 
exiles fnm the factories at Middlehamp- character he could guess, easily enough 
ton and elsewhere in New England was, —nodded cornprehendiugly and approv- 
Jike all other great movements of kigly.
population, destined to be brought about Hig Excellency, Viscount Tregarthen, 
by many causes and furthered by many WiltJ a most popular governor, nor was 
different agents. Pierre Martins h(.r Rxcei|eucy, the Viscountess, less 
mission work—there is no truer name charming than her worthy lord. It Is 
for it—among his countrymen may gentleman only, however, with
fairly be considered as the original whom we, as interested in Pierre Mar- 
motive force, stirring, as it un- tin's life work, need concern ourselves, 
doubtedly did, feelings, longings and or who haH any place in this chronicle.
«pirations hitherto more or less „ By 1>ol| Tro and Pen,” says the old 
vague and unexpressed, yet deep seated aiaticrh, “ you may know Coraish men."
■nil ready to respond to the quickening viscount Tregarthen may be described 
breath of his whole-viuled enthusiasm, briefly as a typical Celt of Arthur's 
The strike of the American operatives, colintry. lie was slight, dark, clean- 
to be chronicled in a subseqent chapter, ^aven, with an air and manner best, 
due as much to economic as to racial perhaps, defined as qiiasi-ecclesiastical. 
jealousies was to furnish the occasion of An Anglo-Catholic, indeed, of the most 
putting the plan of repatriation to a advanced sohool, his soubriquet of Sir 
practical test and to make such a solu- Galallad soemed to fit him better than 
tion of the situation, Indeed, practically 8Uch characterizations generally do 
inevitable. _ those at whom they are thrown.

But if Pierre and his immediate Naturally, as with lesser mortals, he 
friends, among whom Messrs. Hammond had his crlt|cg) divided, one may say,
Mills and Company certain 5 4 4 **v< 1 into those who ooiiBôientluUbly disap-
be counted, as will be presently shown, ved of <> views ” in matters theo- 
were chiefly actuated by phi.anthropical j iea| aud tbose sticklers for constitu- 
aml unselflHti motives, the same can tjonaljty and precedent—idols ef poli- 
hardly be said for Senator Alphonse t- f m,.di„crity 1—who whispered, i
Bilodeau and his colleague in the Lower 8trickeI of hi# pro„eness to ad
House, Zephirin Saint ^ Jacques, the hij ministers, Instead of listening, 
member for South Winnipeg. In their Qovermir Qelierai should, to their ad- 
case, as was only natural, the political To the first of these classes he
possibilities of such an exedus were of wajj som(.t;hiiig more incomprehensible 
vastly greater importance than any than .. ft deoiared Papist” to use the 
benefit which might accrue to those 8hiblK)leth current among them. To 
whom they hoped to bring back to t)||i 8tiekle.rl aforesaid, he was an object 
Oauaila; they thought more, in short, of ||f dark SIISpjcion, au Imperialist of a 
the power which the votes of the New m()re dang(.rou8 type than their pet 
Quebec would give them In Dominion Mr. Chamberlain.

was never so much as further mentioned whimsies into the eternal principles of 
between them, welI as it was, of course, statesmanship and ethics. Whether 

, ' I . ,h i iu there ore, the mood of the moment ledr.tingi:: agm^uffi^nt I him to advocate, with a facile if shallow
first contingent of some fifteen thousand eloquence, the blessings of pure elec- 
exiles from Middlehampton and the tions or a national park on the battle- 
neighborhood to Saskatchewan, and for of Chateauguay, he was equally in
a grant of land suitable for their settle- earnest, and eqUally,.to Ve candid, ready 
ment, dwelt eloquently on their past to pass to a fresh enthusiasm. Never- 
bardships and their claims. “ As re- theless Bilodeau, with a certain 
gar,Is the land," lie said, “ the Saskat- cynical familiarity with human, and es- 
cbewan Land and Improvement Com- pec,ally, with official nature was fully 
pany is prepared to place at the dis- alive to the advantages to be derived 
posai of the Government, the thirty from enlisting His Excellency s support 
million acres lately granted them, pro- Peonage on behalf of Pierre Mar- 
vuled the Government will undertake tin s work,
lo settle the exiles ûn it as a 1 colony* Accordingly, on Pierre Martin's ar- 
and to compensate the company as may rival iu Ottawa on his way to bask- 
be deemed fair ami just.' To the oh- atchewan,
jection that colonization as a method of requesting His Excellency to allow him 
immigration bail been found undesir- the honor of presenting " the heroic 
able and had consequently been abend- young man who is doing so noble a 
oned in favor of individual seulement, work for my exiled compatriots. lhe 
be answered promptly : “ 1 am entirely letter, it must be remembered, was In 
of the honorable member's opinion — French, a tongue better suited to such 
where aliens are concerned, or people phrases than our blunter speech. Tile 
unaccustomed to Canadian methods of reply, equally gracious, was in French 
farming. But 1 would remind him that as fluent as Bilodeau a own, the late 
we are dealing now not only with what Viscountess Tregarthen, His Ex col
is practically a purely agricultural im- lency's mother, having been 
migration, but with the repatriation of d,Higher of a lamous French family, 
agriculturists belonging to a race which | His Excellency, the autograph letter 
for three centuries has tilled the fields stated, would be delighted and honored 
of the ancient province, the descendants to receive Monsieur le Sénateur, Mou
nt those win, sowed and reaped the first sieur St. Jacques, and that “ charming 
harvests fit the s ,il of Canada i" (Govern- young patriot”—Pierre Martin, to wit 
meut and opposition Cheers.) —at J o'clock 1 h - following alter-

as
ss tr.iXs1.’ ..xpleased to say, would lit submitted to A f _ q ...o, Wliminoiz and toms are, I admit, somewhat morespecial committee, selected from both the member or S, J ^Ld perhaps. But then, you see,

political parties, and composed of an expressed ma y P , the example is nearer at hand, and more
lq„a, number of French and Eng sh- = constiintiy en evidence.”
siieakiug members, those from the Nort h- rerence, . t to them “ And the reward easier of attam-
west, having naturally the preference, m*y -mayment“ grunted Bilodeau, relapsing 
to be ,,resided over by the finance \M™t approval, toto silence as the cab entered the city,
minister. The committee would, in wt r P • t ii:s Excel lencv« as It proved, was
fact, be drawn from both houses, and and of hi* rea convened at the more in earnest than perhaps either
Senator Alphonse Bilodeau had been ' 'rj^eatfo in support of the scheme Bilodeau nr even Pierre had given
chosen to act aa vice-chairman. l he lilla YetP in spite of his him credit for. If not the great states-
national importance of this movement, ol rop.it .a ion. t m I fallcied himself to be, Viscount
the premier coim.udcd amld toud a^ Ttogarthen had studied Canadian
plause : seemed to us to justify this ^ un iccountable feeling of dis- affairs for many years prior to accept 
departure from precedent, and I am \ f (h interview so inc the post of Governor General, under
happy In having tin. full conciirtmiceo èondi.îous, that is to say, paradoxical
the right honorable, the bluer o His a, y ‘ fallen short of his glow- as it may appear, more favorable to a
Majesty s opposition. I In offer of i * il,, wis net bv anv right understanding than those lie had
the Saskatchewan Land uml Improve- uaa"iirt. ,,'f th(- dillicultiès at ten- enjoyed since coming into closer and
ment Company, wuuU, he added, in an- , , ' x ,gt a movement of popular official contact with them,
awpr to a question, he accepted on the .. but he had possibly set too high a views concerning them while at at
Company s term, namely, that the ex- tn . Ijt ^ yi^.. 5, patronageBand distance, had been both clearer and
lies should he settled as a colony on thi was 1Klue the less a feeling more dispassionate; the focus of vision,
land in question, anil the Company l1.'' f ' ,„ull,„iiv -md honestlv in a word, had been truer, then, than it
would be “ compensated by being al- ullgrael<]us, but which re- was now, when near at hand. But of
lowed to reman, nominal owners of the ‘'’^"'^^^“'i^rrcllection into the one point, at least, he had gained a grasp 
land, in return for which they lud ,lia Excellency, like not to bo loosened, but rather strength-

dertakeu to release to the Government ™n l the Ouebec minister of mines ened bv subst>quent enquiry and oBser- 
such land as might he required for rail- by 1L vation, the part which the French

lhe Company in- a IIla„ ! — when speaking at had played and must necessarily play
he believed, to charge ^ dt, V Acadie, knew little In the growth and development of »t ne

' or nothing about the true state of Canadian nationhood. Kinship of
the matter under discussion. It was as speech between Lnglish Canadians, 
Matthias had said on the day he came aud their neighbours to the South must, 

from Sainte Marie de Monuoir, tho he saw, apart from all other causes, in- 
dav on which Pierre's life work may be evitably tend to assimilation of political 
said to have begun : “How could one so ideals, to Americanization; to a drifting 
highly placed, so surrounded by those away, more or less rapidly, but none tho 
who conceived their one duty to pro less surely, from the older, more conser- 
ohesv smooth things, to echo what the vative ideals of the e»r'lpst settlers, 
great man said as the last utterance of whether French or United Empire Iey- 
fnelTable wisdom, know of what the alists. And while by no means hostile 
people thought anil felt? How, Indeed, to Americans he believed that it was 
could lie over hope to come in touch better to adhere, in some measure, to 
with them, to learn their real lives, the old aloofness, rather than to ern- 
their real needs?" bark on a course which could, he be-

Pierre ill the months he had spent in lieved, end only in an annexation that
the streets and factories of Muldlehamp- should stultify the whole history of Can
ton had been made only too familiar ada since the Declaration of Independ- 
with the depth of the social chasm, for- 

yawning between masses and class- 
and governed,
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to find.
It was so simple and yet so complex. 

He had lived all his life, one may say, 
in the last years, especially on the one 
side, aye, in the very depths of this 
modern Tophet, had been ground in the 
inexorable wheels of supply and demand; 
had seen others near and dear to him 
crushed to earth beneath a burden too 
heavy for them to hear. And His Ex
cellency? Ah! how could he ever hope 
to understand unless like One, of Whom 
Pierre thought during every waking 
moment, he were to go down and be a 
toiler himself, were to taste poverty, 
hardship, hopelessness? So and not 
otherwise might he hope to understand.

lie was none the less enthusiastic, 
however, when discussing the interview 
with his two companions, on their 
return from Government House, all 
the more, it may be, that be realized, 

clearly than either of them, 
difficult it must be how 

for His Excel-

whic!

“ Eleven, Monsieur le Curd," answered 
Pierre, for this also as he wa8 weji 
aware, nearly concerned his Exodus.

“ Eleven, juste,” the priest resumed 
“The law has been on our side for 
thirty years, aud we have eleven 
schools ! Is it a wonder that th«iy say
in Parliament ; • They don't want Separ
ate schools ?’ It looks like that, doesn't 
it?"

he

“Yes, Monsieur le Curé.” Pierre 
did not know what else he could hav. 
The matter, indeed, gravely as it must 
affect the issues of the proposed repat
riation, was for the present quite* ho 
youd his comprehension, as it well might 
be. He was destined, however, to see it 
clearly before lyng and in a wholly 
expected light.

“We have sch ols—when

new
arc the ci 
you will i 
ate. Y es 
be only 1 
ment.oil
The Eng

more 
how
impossible indeed 
lency to obtain any real insight into the 
problems connected with the Exodus. 
The Senator, he had learned, knew 
more than perhaps any other member 
of the governing classes, 
knew little, compared with the know 
ledge Pierre had acquired, and the 
member for South Winnipeg even less.
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we can,
Abbé Provost went on quietly, “but 
we are few and poor as yet. Scattered 
too in little communities over these 
new provinces, the very thing Monsieur 
Bilodeau wisely desires to prevent. 
Aud you, là bas number—how many did 
you say ?”

“Two millions, Mons eur le Cure '
44Two millions and the land is waiting 

for you 1” He spread out his hands, in 
a gesture that took in, Pierre thought, 
illimitable acres, rich in possibilities, 
waiting only for their rightful owners. 
44 More,” he continued, 44 we are waiting, 
we Catholics, Canadians like yourselves. 
But if you fail this time, if you refuse 
this opportunity that is offered you, 
his voice, to his listener was full of 
solemn warning—others will take the 
land that should have been yours and 
we also shall be betrayed !”

There was a pause during which 
neither spoke. Presently the priest be
gan again, speaking more calmly yet 
uot less earnestly. 441 do not blame 
these English,” he said, thoughtfully, 
44 that they should 4 one school, one lan
guage,’ as they say, here in the West. 
Me, 1 would grant them both—on cer
tain terms.”

u Yes. Monsieur te Curé,” was the 
answer,41 just like home.”

“Well, that shows what we can do 
out here, nous autres Canadiens,” pur
sued the Curé, “what we might have 
done, mille fois, in a thousand places had 
our people come out here, to their own 
laud, instead of swarming into those 
maudits factories in New England. 
But they were told to stay in Quebec,” 
he continued almost bitterly, “and I 
was screamed at, preached at, for en
couraging
the Bishop was inclined to disapprove 
till I showed him the truth of things. 
‘Dieu merci,' some of them listened to 

and they thank le Bon Dieu every

but even heawe-
vise

Bilodeau shrugged his shoulders with 
au express!veuesa of which only a 
Frenchman is capable. 44 A good man, 
yes,” he said, almost indifferently, 
damning, some have been tempted to 
think, with the very faintest of praise. 
“Sai s doute,” he resumed, 44 but ! . . . 
again the shrug, more expressive than 
ever, il a les fautes de ses qualités. He 

well, but is tant soit peu—how 
shall 1 say it ?—whimsioal, vir desideri- 
orum”—Pierre smiled at the obvious 
misapplication of the scriptural phrase 
—“ a little given td kuigbt-erraijtry, to 
impossible ideals ; to . . lie paused, not 
wishing perhaps to discourage Pierre, 
or to speak as plainly as, doubtless, he 
would have done, had he and Saint 
J cques been alone iu the cab.

The gentleman in question, less re
ticent and there fore less experienced 
came promptly 
butting iu,” he suggested, the slang 
phrase Founding oddly enough ou French 
lips, aud in a conversation carried on in 
French.

them to come out here, even

means

day I think, that they did.”
do, Monsieur le“I am sure tney

Curé,” assented Pierre as the priest 
paused,

“See you," Abbé Provost resumed, 
“they have farms these people of their 

U was a long journey, even from own. as Monsieur Bilodeau is to let you 
Ottawa, and with all the comforts that have, a hundred and sixty arpents each 
Senator Bilodeau s good offices secured and not a mortgage on one of them, 
for him Pierre was very tired by the Presently, in a year or two this new 
time he got to the end of it. When railway that our Canadian premier 
after travelling, as it seemed to him for ministre has promised us will pass 
endless hours, the train left him at a right through our settlement, they have 
wayside shed and went on towards the made the surveys alreadj and secured 
setting sun, there were, he found, many the land. Monsieur Bilodeau, 1 doubt 
miles of this vast, open prairie land still not, will make «‘me such «rangemeuL 
to be traversed in the backboard which -Pierre maided and the Curé went on 
Aube Provost, notified beforehand Ly a Tkeu it wil cos. n.t Si ’
letter from Father Gagnon, had sent to nothing to send our crops to market, for 
meet him, aud even among other new Monsieur Bilodeau s com pant or the 
aud wonderful experiences, a night government will buy it »1 - 
or two perhaps to be spent in grow rich, mon ami, rich and prosperous 
the open, very literally ii la now that le Bon Dieu has turned the 
belle etoile. But the buckbaard driver captivity of His peop e, he added 
was a French Canadian like himsclt aud reverently, “and brought them out-or 
iu two minutes at the most the two were bringing them in refrigerium, into a 
exchanging questions and answers like place of refreshment, 
old friends iu the speech dear to both. Pierre, listening to every word had 
It was like coming home, Pierre thought, no doubt of it. Indeed, the sign 
even though the land was so strange, so »»ch prosperity had been all about b m, 
endless and so emotv »* earnest of what was yet to be, during

-Coming home." That was It. Home, the few days he had already spent at 
to his own people, home to the freedom Saint Matthias. 1 resent y, Ah ( 
of the earth as le Bon Dieu had made it, vost touched upou a differeut matter 
finding it very good ; to all these count- not of less interest by any means, yet 
less miles of grass, of growing crops, of far less simp e less easy of solution, yet
free winds and boundless horizons, after , not to be left unsolxed, should the
the confinement of narrow, crowded, air-1 Exodus prove commensurate with the 
less eity streets, to this vast peace and hopes ot those who had inaugurated it. 
silence after the din and turmoil of the That Exodus, indeed, seemed not unllke- 
factorv. It was a good land, indeed, a ! >>' to complicate it very considerably 
Laud of Promise, “ flowing with milk and "You are too young, be began, 
honey." Truly, le Bon Dieu was good know much about question scolaire in 
to let him see it; surely, He meant it Manitoba. Our people, some of them,L HI.a™., p~y.sk -!»!■“ | a,":;, ‘Sr* -Sr £

but who betrayed them ? They 
were a majority, at the first, so the 
school law for many years was in their 
favor. Tout a V heure,vois-tu,” he went 
on, grimly, “they are in a minority; then 
the zealots of secular education change 
the law and take the taxes away from 
our schools. Our people cry out : We 
are betrayed! May be, as I say, but— 
whoso fault is that ? They would not 

to Manitoba, they were not allowed 
went to the New 

A fine

CHAVTFR XIV.
SAINT MATTHIAS IN SASKATCHEWAN.

to the rescue. 44 To

This was new light, indeed, to Pierre 
and his face showed it, ere he broke out 
with : “ Would 
On what terms ?

44 On two conditions,” was the an
swer, v half au hour’s religious teaching 
before school rather than after, and the 
right of the majority, in any school dis
trict. Catholic or Protestant, to appoint 
a majority of the teachers. That right, 
tacitly conceded in Ireland and iu Nova 
Scotia, is the chief thing after all- No
thing else, nothing, can compare with 
it. Briefly, I should be content with 
that which Catholics in England take as 
the best they can hope for ; with possi
bilities, things and men being as they 
are, not as we should wish them to be."

44 But they are In a minority,” objected 
Pierre, respectfully, referring to the 
Catholics iu Great Britain.

“So are we, here,” was the reply, “and 
may be always for all we know. We may 
have a New Quebec here in Saskatch
ewan,” the priest continued, “if le Bon 
Dieu pleases, and Monsieui/ Bilodeau 
succeeds, as I trust he will. But I don't 
blame these English for all that when 
they say : ‘For the west, one land, one 
speech.’ That is what ‘one school’ meant1 
and we may as well see it so. Dieu sait,” 
he added, “I love my race, my history, 
my mother tongue, but out here I want 
our people to be Canadian in a larger 
sense than they have yet realized as 
possible, to share the growth and pro
gress of his New West, to take the place 
and the part that is theirs of right in 
the development of our nationhood, not 
to be shut off by a Chinese wall of speech 
from our fellow-citizens. English in the 
schools : that is what must be, whether 
we will or not, sooner or later. Dieu

Monsieur le Curé •44 Just so,” assented Bilodeau, 44 to 
coming to hasty decisions, let us say, 
where men who know more of the matter 
are content to weigh it carefully.”

Pierre looked grave. So to discuss a 
highly placed personage 
him on actual irreverence. Moreover, 
if all this were true, what would become 
of such assistance as the Governor 
seemed ready to afford ?

“But what His Excellency said to
day ?” he asked anxiously ; 44 was he 
not in earnest ?”

“ Oh ! as for that,” returned the Sena
tor, “ he is always in earnest*—pour le 

Then seeing that Pierre 
seemed to derive but little encourage
ment from so ambiguous a statement, 
he added, cheerily; 44 Don't fret your
self. mou cher, he will be in earnest 
long enough to set the thing going. 
You will have his distinguished patron
age—and a cheque, there will be plenty 
to follow his example. There always 

Monsieur le Dé-

you,

the Senator lost no time in bordered for We shall

the moment.”

44 It is a com-

ve Canaan to theold He ga 
For to Pierre his race were, in very 
truth, God’s chosen people ; that was 
the essence and the reason of his patriot
ism. That was why—he honestly be
lieved—they had been punished for 
going into Egypt, for refusing to enter 
on the inheritance which here awaited 
them. If they could only see it, as he 
saw it now ! But if le Bon Dieu pleased 
they should see it soon and take posses
sion of it as of their lawful heritage. 
Monsieur le Sénateur had assured him 
that it would soon be ; the gros bonnets, 
the great men at Ottawa, were in favor 
of it, even the Governor had lent his 
aid to it ; his dream was to come true. 
What news to bring with him to Abbé 

Better still, what news to

come
to come, so they 
England factories instead, 
choice, mon Dieu! How many are tney 

, là bas ?” he demanded, hastily, 
•ning the States, generally, but New 

England chiefly.
“Nearly two millions, Monsieur le 

Curé,” answered Pierre, to whom the 
fact, in all its appalling import, as it 
seemed to him, was as of the very essence 
of his hopes of an Exodus.

“Say one, so many years ago,” the 
priest 'resumed, “though one is too 
small a number. If they had been in 
Manitoba, as they should have been, as 
they had the best right to be, would the 
school law have been changed, think 
you? Would these zealots of a godless 
education, a l’américaine, be in a 
majority?”

Surely not, Monsieur le Curé/ 
Pierre was too deeply interested in 
listening to say more than was absolu
tely necessary himself.

“Who betrayed them, then,” went on 
Abbé Provost. “Those who preached 
‘Stay iu Quebec' to those who could not 
stay; those who wanted to ‘make money 

the States,’ as they say; those who 
wouldn't come out West, because Mani
toba was b’en loin. Grand Dieu! he 
exclaimed, fervently,44 it was their own 
people who betrayed—themselves. And 
they blame everyone—except them
selves !”

“Could they not remedy it, even now?” 
the lad asked anxiously, a fresh realiza
tion of the difficulties of distance be
setting him, even as the Curé spoke. 
He thought of his own interminable 
journey, which not even his enthusiasm 
had been able to shorten and grew afraid. 
If Manitoba had seemed so far, once 
upon a time, as to drive thousands to 
the factories instead, would not Saskat
chewan seem farther still, more hope-

The Uses of Bile 
In Digestion DOW

land
Bile is quite as important as are the 

gastric juices in the process of diges
tion.

Chronic indigestion disappears when 
an active liver supplies bile in suffi
cient quantities.

ored,
betV

take back to Father Gagnon aud all his 
friends at Middlehampton.

Once more falling silent as the even
ing shadows grew longer, he looked out on 
the land he had come to see, and his 
companion, with a quick sympathy hardly 
to be expected of him, respected his 
silence, guessing, it would seem, at his 
thoughts, or at least interpreting them 
bv his own memories of his first impres
sions. Fîmes ceciderunt mil ii in prnee- 
larifi. The familiar words seemed to re
peat themselves to the glad music of the 
breeze, to the very rhythm of the horses 
feet : " the lines are fallen unto me in 
pleasant places ; yea, I have a goodly 
heritage." That night as he lay sleep
less on the open prairie, the very stars, 

it seemed to him, took up the chorus 
and the silent spaces all around him 
whispered it again. So, at least, it 
seemed to him ; but then he was a poet 

Yet a dreamer whose

His one. 
It ti

the
twen
hunt
mon<
then

You think of bile as something dis
agreeable and poisonous, something to 
be well rid of. In the blood the bile is 
poisonous and harmful, but the liver 
takes the bile out of the blood and 

it into the intestines, where it thei
fulfils a most important mission.

Without bile human life is short ; for,
Bile hastens the passage of the food 

along the alimentary canal.
Bile neutralizes the acid which passes 

from the stomach to the intestines.
Bile prevents the fermentation ol 

food in the intestines, which in turn 
causes gas, wind, flatulency.

Biie, in short, is Nature's cathartic 
and maintains a regular and healthful 
process of digestion and of elimination 
of waste matter by way of the bowls.

But to have a regular flow of bile tm* 
liver must be kept healthy and ac lV< 
and just here is where Dr. A. W. C hase^ 
Kidnev-Liver Pills come in, for they 
are definite, specific aud direct in their 
action on the liver,

It is only by setting the liver right 
that constipation can ever be cured. 1 
is onlv by making the liver health* 
that biliousness and bilious, sick hea 
aches can be thoroughly overcome, 
is only by making the liver activei that 
the most difficult cases of indigesti

Midpurposes.way 
tended.
a nominal price to 
extending over a term of ten to fifteen 
years. Alphonse Bilodeau's plan, there
fore, seemed to be working out iu tho 
lines indicated by that astute gentle
man, of indirect profits, that is to say, 
rather than of immediate returns. He 
gained also, the immense advantage of 
appearing as the benefactor of the re 
turning exiles, besides the attainment 
of his main object, the consent of the 
government to their settlement as a 
colony. The foundation of New Quebec 
was, he felt, assured.

“Ua marché," was Senator Bilodeau's 
mental comment as he left the Speakers 
gallery of the House of Commons, whence 
lie had followed the whole debate on the 
member for South W innipeg's motion. To 
the latter gentleman, some hours later, 
ho made a remark to the same effect,
indicating an unusual satisfaction. vs, between governors ....

«2a: =£ *ETi " sss*«?■"—■—« - - skccast si‘,~b.a» .u.
Under ordinary circumstances the deed to any but themselves a,“* !'“!y 

reply would, probably, have been more priests. It was a black abyss seemingly 
polite than satisfactory, conveying tho impassable, a vontablo »«g *
suavest of hints that the questioner pond not to be bridged or filled m.ariddie 
should-mind his own business. But without earthly answer, whatever aolu- 
the circumstances, as Bilodeau knew, tion it might have otherwhere, the age 
wefe i»r fret» ordinary and the member long, bitter contrast of pover y

Diei

by t
over inc;

fctwi
pWill

as

on
Tand a dreamer, 

dream had come true.
« Nor did Abbé Provost s welcome of 

him and of the news he brought, when, 
after yet another night on the prairie, 
they reached Saint Matthias, fail to deep
en the impression made. It was, indeed, 
a New Quebec to which he had come ;

1 "“’was to the French Canadians, there- new yet
fore, as to the only homogeneous eie- ^.^..^Uirais, even the level plain, 
ment in Canadian national life, that he whicb the little settlement stood, 
looked for that conservatism which l'no“ ,mlike the country round Saint 
should counteract the radical influences ^r?eotd“ Monnoir, or so his eyes saw it. 
of American democracy. He realized, fae mias(.d Saint Hilaire mountain
with a clearness that would greatly hate ° A, . iobuaon the two friends of
surprised Alphonse Bilodeau, to say “X- ^^nd th! horizon seemed „ _
nothing of others, that this conserva- his ea . q{ a« tbe speech lesslv unattainable, in spite of all the
tive element, this very salt, as he held so lar awaj. • was the speech inducements that Monsieur Bilodeau
it, of the nation's existence, was becom- of e y were many, of course, and his land company might be able to
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<Bbucntt<mal.merci we have still the homes aud as 
men of two languages, so our premier 
ministre rightly tolls us, we shall be 
better, more prosperous citizens than 
tbrae who have only one.”

"But, . . in a New Quebec. . 
Pierre found it difficult to say in words 
lust what was in his mind.
' -Let it be new, indeed," returned the 
Curd, “and not a mere copy of the old 
one which has its faults, mon ami, and 
haa’made mistakes, much as we may love 
it Our race, our language, cannot die, 
but our faith should not depend on 
loyalty to either. Our loyalty to 
should rest on no human motive, let it 
be what it will. See you,” ho went on, 
“there is but one official speech in l'-el- 
_i„m—French. Yett’ e Flemings have 1 ■ t 
neither speech nor nationality, and are 
true to their religion. No—here, if it 
must be, and I think it must, let it bo 

bool, one speech.’ One people, 
not in theirs, perhaps, but as 

Hveu if you bring all your

which history confirms by its great and 
disastrous lessons, such as that sin 
makes the nations miserable, that a most 
severe judgment shall be for them that 
bear rule, with the admonition of Psalm 
II.: And now, ye kings, understand . 
receive instruction, you that judge the 
earth. Serve the Lord with fear . . . 
embrace discipline lest at any time the 
Lord be angry, and you perish from the 
just way. More bitter shall be the con
sequences of these threats when the 
vice of society are being multtpl ed, 
when the sin of rulers and of the people 
consists especially
God aud in rebellion against the Church 
of Christ : that double social apostacy 
which is the deplorable fount of anarchy, 
corrui tion, and endless misery for tile 
individual and for society.

AND ms APPEALS TO PRINCES.
And since silence or indolence on our 

part, as unfortunately is not unfrequent- 
ly the case among the good, would in
criminate us too, let every one of tie 
sacred pastors take as said to himscll 
for the defence of bis dock, and bring
home to others In due season, Anselm's 0l, Tl„: c„c,V'i, ,s DiFFl- which confronts the very best among
words to the mighty 1 mice of F landers th(, pa8tl,rs of the Church of passing the
As you are my Lord and truly beloved cultieh. limits either of indulgence or re-J
by me In God, I pray, conjure, admon- But there is comfort for us: the Lord J How they have realized this I . , . .,
ish and counsel you, as the guardian of livetli and “lie will make a'l things » ' ® . ... -() b Be,,n hl the earnestly my mind, according to too
vour soul, not to believe that your lofty work together unto good to them that l, P tr,.nidations and tears of measure of its power, clings in rover-
dignity is diminished If you love and love God.” F.ven from these em.si le M tS£ ta -e and ohedienee to the Apostole
ïnï mureMobtehreyr,ütJehec& nofto b^humwp^ersfty! upon then, the terrible -ponsibi.ity ,d of my “heart which
thin/that you abase yourself when you He will make more splendid the triumph „^ 8<^ethe danger to which thev are lir,‘ kuown only to God and myself, 
exalt her,' not to believe that you of His work and of HI, Church Such °®"»"* ^ & ^n most strik- this union I hope in God that
weaken yourself when you strengthen Is the wonderful design of the , ’tb(, llf(1 0, Xnselin. When he there Is'nothing which could ever sep-
her, laik round you and see; the ex- Divine Wisdom and such “HU ^VLn tiie seHttde of the stud- «ate me. Therefore do I desire as far
amples are before you ; consider the unsearchable wajs in the pris cloister to lie raised as this is possible, to put all mj aits at
princes that attack and maltreat her. ent order of Providence— for my ™la dignfty in most difficult the disposition of this same authority in
what do they gain by it, what do they thoughts are not your thoughts nor my ^ to found himself a prey to the order that it may direct and when nee-
attain ? It is so clear that there to no ways your ways, saith the L rd - “™”^0“enting rol|citude and anxiety,, ®ai»‘r.T correct them, 
need to say it. And all this he explains that the Church of Christ is distilled hlef ()f ,lU tll(> [,.ar that he might 1 The same strong constancy is shown
with his usual force and gentleness to ever to renew in herself the 1‘fe of h r not do cnmlgh f0r the salvation of his own in all his actions and writings, and es- 
the powerful Baldwin, King of Jerusa- Divine Founder M ho sullered so m c , ^ and the souls of his pimple, for the pecially in the letters which Our Pre- 
lem : As your most faithful friend, I and in a manner to fill up what is ()f tiod and of His Church. But decessur Paschal describes as “ writ-
pray, admonish and conjure you, and I wanting of the sufferings ofCt nst. ‘d u thpap anlieties and the grief ten with the pen of charity." But in
pray God that you will under God s law Hence her condition as militant on seeing himself abandoned cul- his letters to the Pontiff he does not
and in all things submit your will to the earth divinely constrains her to live in many ,,VPrl including his 1 content himself with imploring pitiful
will of God. For it is only when you the midst of contentions, troubles and ,n tj,p episcopate, his one aid and comfort : he also promises as-
reign according to the will of God that difficulties, that thus through many , com[ort was his trust in God and siiluous prayers, in most tender words
you reign for your own welfare. Nor tribulations she may enter into the ?n thp Apostolic See. Threatened with of filial affection and unswerving faith, 
permit yourself to believe, like so many kingdom of God and at last be united sh,' r(>Jk and whiie the storm raged as when, while still abbot of Bee, he 
bad kings, that the Church of God has with the Church triumphant in heaven. 1 . .. he took refuge In the bosom wrote to Urban IL: “ F'or your tribula- 
been given to you that you may use her Anselmis commentary on the PasaaffÇ . ,. Cburch bis Mother, invoking tion and that of the Homan Church,
as a servant, but remember that she has of St. Matthew: Jesus constrained th ltoman Pontiff pitiful and which is our tribulation and that of all
been recommended to you as to an ad- His disciples to enter the boat, is dir- ™ aud oom(ort_ G‘d, perhaps the true faithful,
vocate and defender. In this world God ectly to the point : The words in their PermFtted that this great man, full of ing God assiduously to mitigate your 
loves nothing more than the liberty of mystical sense summarise the at. to of an(, aanctity as h(, was, should evil days, till the pit he dug for the
His Church. They who seek not so the Churchyfrom the cminmg ijf .11 • ■ ger such heavy tribulation, in order sinner. And although He seems to de- 
much to serve as to rule her, are clearly Christ to the end of the world. - h(, mi„ht be a comfort and an ex- lay, wo are certain that the Gird will
acting in opposition to God. God wills ship, then, was buffeted by the to u= in the greatest difficulties not leave the sceptre of sinners over
His Spouse to be free and nota slave, the midst of the ““’Whlle.esusre- mp triaU of thp paa,oral ministry, and the heritage of the just, that He will 
Those who treat her and honor her as malned on the summit of the mountain , h(i 9cntence of I>ald might be never abandon His heritage and that
sons, surely show that they are her sons for ever since the Saviour ®*«®“‘|e<l to ,, pd in eaeh one of us : “Gladly the gates of hell shall not prevail 
and the sons of God, while those who heaven, holy Church has been agdat d £ infirmities that the against it."
lord it over her, as over a subject, make by great tribulations in the world, “ ‘ °f christ may dwell in me. F’or In this and other similar letters of
themselves not children but strangers buffeted by various storms » ' 1 . caus0 , pleaSe myself in my in- Anselm We find wonderful comfort not
to her, and are therefore excluded from tion, harassed by the divers perversities ... For when I am weak only in the renewal of the memory of a
the heritage and the dower promised to of the wickml, and In many ways assailed Such indeed, are saint solbclovcd to the Apostolic See,
her. Thus did ho unbosom his heart by vice. Because the wind was c - th"ntim,,nta which Anselm expressed but because they serve to recall your 
80full of love for the Church : thus did trary, because the inttuence of malign .. . p, . nldy Father, I am own letters and your other innumerable 
lie show his zeal in defence of her liberty spirits is constantly opposed to her o ’j am not wj,at \ waSf proofs of devotion, Venerable Brothers,
so necessary in the government of the prevent her from reaching the poirt o S . fco ,)e a blshop because by in similar conflicts and similar sorrows.
Christian family and so dear to God, as salvation, striving to submerge her § “of my siIns I do not pertorm the UNION THE GREAT bulwark OF THE
the same great Doctor concisely affirmed under the opposing waves of the wor d, reason m mj^ui WhUe1I wa„ CHUR, IL
in the energetic words : In this world stirring up against her a posai e 1 t ^ r position I seemed to be doing Certainly it Was A wonderful thing
God loves nothing more than the liberty culties. something 1 set in a lofty place, bur- that the union of the Bishops and the
of His Church. Nor can We, Venerable how they ARE TO re combated ^il by ai immense weight, ! gain no faithful with the Roman Pontiff has 
Brothers, make known to you our feel- They err greatly, therefore, who lose for mySf,]f aU(j am Gf no use to any- drawn ever more and more close
ings better than by repeating that beau- faith during the storm, wishing for . . 1 give way beneath the burden amid the hurtling of the storms that
tiful expression. themselves and the Church a permanent . : ^80 j am incredibly poor in the have been let loose on Christianity

now THEY APPLY to Bisnops. state of perfect tranquillity, universal 8tpength virtue, zeal aud knowledge through the ages, and in our own times
prosperity, and practical, unanimous and necea®’ for s0 great an office. I it has become so unanimous and 90
uncontras ed recognition of her sacred ..ould fain llee from the insupportable warm that its divine character is more
authority. But the error is worse when anxiety and leave the burden behind apparent than over before. It Is indeed

deceive themselves with the idea ^ but on the other hand I fear to Our greatest consolation, aâ it is the
of gaining an ephemeral peace by cloak- off^n(j The fear of God obliged glory and the invincible bulwark of the
ing the rights and interests of the me to accppt j^, t,he same fear of God Church. But its very force makes it
Church, by sacrificing them to private congtrajn9 mc to retain the same bur- aU the more an object of envy to the
interests, by minimising them unjustly, deQ N Hinco God's will is hidden demon and of hatred to the world,
by truckling to the world, “ the whole froî^ me and \ know not what to do, 1 which knows nothing similar to it in
of which is seated in wickedness on tne w dep about in sighs, and know not earthly societies, and finds no explan.i-
pretext of reconciling the followers of how to put an ond to it all." tion of it in political and humane
novelties and bringing them back to tne THE reward of obedience. reasonings, seeing that it is the fulfil-
rUleMkrrfi Thus docs God bring home even to meut of Christ’s subilme prayer at the
ne», between Christ and Belial. This «lut^^Ta^fest in But Venerable Brothers, it behooves 
hallucination is as old as the world but „f-strength from above us to strive by all means to preserve
it is always modern and always present *hn7h^ andrn^ LnTe of t2e^ this divine union and render it ever
in the world so long as there are sold- y .T,sumc,pncv to preserve with lnor<’ intimate and cordial, fixing our
iers who are timid or treacherous anil at timir obedience to I ho Rllz® not on human cons? delations bitthe first onset ready to throw down the.r Wc„ o it^^^ on those that are divine, in order
arms or open negotiations with the juttonty of M1® CM.rch W.erne itm ^ w@ may bp a„ lhing
enemy, who is the irrcconcileableenemy • , j • w'b fourrlit for tlie alone in Christ. By developing this
of God and man. uh'îtT J ml doe ri,To of the Church noble effort we shall fulfil ever better

OOU8of^Uthe ChrisHan ^e, Z resist vicL.ryin “e^ and ^example ghrist. andof His Kingdom ^rih.

The^o^o^the same'reward^shi'nes'out
in h shameful indolence while w.ir la , . ««hov ('hrist in Ilia warmest aspiration of Our heart :
being waged against religion, «« eking a { ^ ^ fch ifc C(>noernH tho guidance “ lloly Father, keep them in Thy name,
c iwardly neutrality made up of weak _ ir,»v«Tiirt»**ut of the whom Thou hast given me, that they
schemes and compromises to the injury * ’’ * ,hit ^ ;{l auv WtV connected mav *** 0,ie» a8 we al84) are•,,
of divine mid Imuiwu rights, t<i the oh- ' • <)hi rs . Njlu„s •• Upou th«* This effort is necessary not only to
livioti of (Jurist«clear sentence: Ho . . of the ll.ilv See depend the oppose the assaults from without of
that is not with mo is agtout me. * , , ^ . . those who tight openly against the lib-
Not, indeed that it is nut well at timea *l'd,.lh” UUUL",,I* 01 th® H<’n'’ prtv and tb, rights ot the Church, but
t i wlive our rights as far as mav law- * ’’ p 11 j this virtue also in order to meet the «langera f
hilly bo dime aud as the Cxi of souls w rm j, aild n.ti-lir.v lie ever within, arising from that second kind of
requires. And eertauily this defect van 1 . ... . , L ,,™ war which We deploreil above when Wo

«eM -
But this is only a reason ible c«*udescou- ho wrote tx> 1 * pe 1 .tschal . llovv 
Hioti. which enn be made without the 
siigliteso detriment to duty and which 
does not at ml effect the eternal prin
ciples of truth and justice.
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REV. A L. ZINGER. C. R . Preside-best friends; he goes to Ottawa shortly 
aud will help to got us one million, ten 
million acres, all we want, lie is Eng
lish, yes ; one of those Englishmen who 
will be glad to see us here, and Madame 
is Canadian, one of us. lie does not 
love these heretics from Russia and 
‘from God knows where,* as ho says, nor 
does he love the ‘pushful Yankees,’ 
he calls them. ‘Catholics and Church
men,’ dit-il, ‘French and English farmers, 
not forgetting Scotch aud Irish, those 
are the people we want out here.’ Oh 
yes! we can trust Monsieur le Député.”

And, with this double assurance, from 
Ottawa and from Saskatchewan, that the 
land was waiting for his people, Pierre 
set out on his return to Middlehamptou, 
to tak«* such part in the Eiodoi as le 
Bon Dieu should see fit to assign to 
him.

i

in the exclusion ofthat

P. H. McMILLAN. President 
A A. SCHANTZ. Gen. Mgr.

DETROIT & CLEVELAND 
. NAVIGATION CO.

»as

m‘one sc 
in a sense,
in Belgium. .
two millions, mon cher ami, even if wo 
make a New Quebec, why bring to this 

land the strife, the bitterness, that 
the curse of the Flast. This our land 

Yes. We shall predomin- r t.are
«ou will say. 
ate. Yes, again, if you will. But let it 
be only by taking part in its develop
ment, oily by being one with all the rest. 
The English will be glad of it if you 
bring your two millions."

You think so, mon père ?" the lad 
broke in utterly astonished. He had 
indeed feared opposition rather than 
expected welcome.

“I said the English vois-tu," was the 
reply “not the American immigrants, 
not possibly the ultra-Canadians of the 
Middle West, but those in whom the 
true spirit that has made Britain what 
she is. An English traveller,” he con
tinued, “claimed some time ago that it 
lives only—where, think you? In 

and in British Columbia. The

i %s
V «TO BE CONTINUED.

ENCYCLICAL LETTER OF OUR MOST 
HOLY FATHER PIUS X.

. j
J$y Divine Providence Pope.
CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK. I .

y&czLvisVA1Quebec .
Middle West he says, is becoming 
ly americanized through contact and 
similarity of political and social ideals. 
Bon! we must make yet another home 
for that old God-fearing, honest spirit, 
l^uritan as well as Catholic, the spirit of 
our French fathers of Shakesp- are’s Eng
land comprends tu—Pierre nodded, he 
understood perfectly —“here in the great 
Northwest !”

“Oui, mon pore, said Pierre almost 
breathlessly, carried away by the vision 
conjured up and by his insight into the 
priest’s meaning, which was deeper and 
truer, probably, than he himself was 
aware, certainly than Abbé Provost 
guessed or even imagined. For young 
I, he was and a French Canadian, he 
had at Father GagnonN suggestion, 
studied Shakespeare, Mitten and the 
English Bible, by way of gaining a true 
knowledge not of England’s speech only 
but of her true spirit, as Abbé Provost 
had just called it. His now Quebec, :f 
le Bon Dieu pleased, should iudeed be a 
new home for it!

“Yes," the priest resumed, more quiet
ly after a pause, “the English will he 
glad if your two millions come. To us 
and to them this land belongs. Then 
these strange heretics from Europe will 
find their proper place. The two great 

as they should be, will be 
is the 
e end

IJC
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ANSELM AND THE BAD PRINCES OF FUS 
TIME.

we never cease pray-
Strong in their example and rivalling 

them in their zeal, Anselm also lamented 
the same evils, writing thus to a prince 
of his people and one who rejoiced to 
describe himself as his relation by blood 
aud affection : You see, my dearest Lord, 
how tho Church of God, our Mother, 
whom God calls His Fair One and His 
Beloved Spouse, is trodden underfoot by 
bad princes, how she is placed in tri
bulation for their eternal damnation by 
those to whom she was recommended by 
Cod as to protectors who would defend 
her, with what presumption they have 
usurped for their own uses the things 
that belong to h"r, the cruelty with 
which they despise and violate her re
ligion and her law. Disdaining obedi- 

to the decrees of the Apostolic, 
made for the defence of religion, they 
surely convict themselves of disobedi- 

to the Apostle Peter whose place 
he holds, nay to Christ Who recom
mended His Church to Peter. . . .
Because they who refuse to be subject 
to the law of God are surely reputed the
enemies of God. Thus wrote Anselm, ,, , .
and would that his words had been Equally opportune are other a:.mom- 
treasured by the successor and the de- lions addressed by the Saint to the 
scendants of that most potent prince, powerful. Thus, for “Nanipie, he 
and by the other sovereigns and peoples to Queen Matilda of England. 
who were so loved and counselled and wish in very deed to return thanks 
served bv him rightly and well and efficaciously to God

But persecution, exile, spoliation, the take into your consideration that Queen 
trials and toils of hard fighting, far from whom He was pleased to select for His 
shaking, only rooted deeper Anselm's spouse in this world. ... lake her, 1 
love for the Church and the Apostolic say, into your consideration, exalt her, 
See. I fear no exile, or poverty or that with her and in her you may be
torments or death, because while God able to please God and reign with her
strengthens me, for all these things in eternal bliss. And especially when 
my heart is prepared for the you chance to meet with some son who

of the obedience due to puffed up with earthly greatness lives
unmindful of his mother, or hostile or 
rebellious to her, then remember that :
“ it is for you to suggest frequently, in 

and out cf season, these and 
other admonitions, and to suggest that 
he show himself not the master but 
the advocate, not the step-son but the 
real son of the Church." It behooves us 
too, us especially, to inculcate that other 
sayiug so noble and so paternal of An
selm : “ Whenever I hear anything of
you displeasing to God and unbecoming 
to yourself, aud fail to admonish you. I 
do not fear God nor love xou as l ought." 
And especially when it comes to 
eirsthat you treat the churches in your 
power in‘a ui inner unworthy of them 
and of your own soul, then, we should 
imitate Anselm hy renewing our pray- 

counsels, admoiiiiioiia “ that you

tj

, i

||

enceraces,
supreme. But this laud, see you, , 
British Empire. There can in th 
be only one official speech, Flnglish. 
But as I said, we have the home. And 
knowing our own speech as well as 
theirs we shall show these good Eng
lishmen who know no French, as I also 
said before, what it is to be men of two 
languages. There," he concluded, 
laughing, voila! a homily! Breach it to 
all your people, when you go back to 
Middlehamptou !"

“ We have learned English there, mon- 
“ and some of us

ii

wr, to
If you men

père,’’ was the reply, 
have lost their faith in consequence. 
As, indeed, Pierre like many another, 
honestly believed.

“Not ‘in consequence' of that mon 
cher,” returned the Curé, “ but because 
you went to a land that worships money 
aud fell into the prevailing idolatry. 
And, besides, most of your neighbors 
wore not of our faith, where they had 
any faith at all. If they had all been 
Catholics, would the same thing have 
happened, think you ? Has it happened 

Ontario, where our people live 
Irish Catholics ?"

. Monsieur le Curé," Pierre

the Apostolic See and the liberty of 
the Church of Christ, my Mother, he 
wrote to Our Predecessor Paschal amid 
his greatest difficulties, 
recourse to the Chair of Peter for pro
tection and help, the sole reason is : 
lest through me and on account of me 
the constancy of ecclesiastical devotion 
and apostolic authority should ever be 

weakened. And

Aud if he has season

even m
among 

“No .
admitted, as honestly as he had made 
his previous statement.

“Our people had a duty," Abbé Pro
vost resumed, “ which was to take 
possession of this land of theirs, the 
land they may be said to have discov
ered, to which they had and have a 
better right than any other race save 
one. But they said : ‘ No, it is too far. 
It takes too long out there to make 
money and to get rich. We will go to 
the factories, instead.' 80 they have 
lieen going, for sixty years and more, 
hundreds, thousands of them—to make 

two millions of

in the least degree 
then he gives his reason which for us is 
the badge of pastoral dignity and 
strength : I would rather die, aud 
while I live I would rather undergo 
utter penury In exile, rather than 
the honor of the Church of God dimmed 
in the slightest degree on my account ur 
through my example.

The same honor, liberty and purity of 
the Church is ever in his imud: lie 
yearns for it with sighs, prayers, sacri
fices : he works for it with all his might 
both in vigorous resistance aud in manly 
patience ; and he defends it bv hi» acts, 
his writings, his words. He recom
mends it in language strong aud sweet ean H
to the brethren in religion, to 'he aeoount from ail not only of th. ewl 
bîshops, the clergy, and to ail his faith- they do but al-o of the eorreetiou o 
ful ■ but with more of seventy to those evil which Hie) ean correct. And tie 
princes who outraged it to the great more power men have to make the ueees- 
injury of themselves and their subject-, nary correction the more ngor iisly d.» s 

1 * liberty uf the he rfrqutft» tlifin. according to thf puwi r
mercifully * «mmiunlcated to \ hem. to 
think and a.:t rightly. . . And if you 
vüuiiot do everything all at once, vm 
mu.,r, not oil that account cease your 
elforts to advance from better to better, 
because God in llis goodness is wont to 
bring tx> i»erfvcCion good intentions ami 
good effort, and to reward them with 
blessed plenitude.

These aud similar admonitions, most 
wUo amt holv. given by Anselm even 
to the lords a- d kings of tho world, may 
well be repeated by the pastors and 
princes of the Church, as the natural 
defenders of truth, justice aud religion 
in the world. In our tines, indeed, the 
obstacles in the way of doing this have 
been enormously increased s > that there 
is, in truth, hardlv room to stand with
out difficulty and danger. For while 
unbridled license reigns supreme the 
Church is absolutely fettered, the very 

of liberty is mocked, mid new

ers

Iers,
think over these things eurefully and it 

warns you that there isvour conscience 
something to t>e corrected in them then 

hasten to make the correction.”
rum

•* For nothing is to be neglect *d t hat 
be corrected, since God demands an

money, till there are 
them in an alien laud. And some, as 
you say. have lost their faith, and 
their health, and some, as lately in 
Middlehamptou, their babies. That 
Hah been going on for sixty ^ years. 
l>ieu ! if tbev had stayed in their own 
land, they would have been four trillions 
by this time. But they went their own 
way, nee you. and le Bon Dieu is teach
ing them a lesson, perhaps a last one, 
who knows? Their place is on the 
farm, not In the factory, in their own 
land, not in the states, and the sooner 
they learn their lesson the better it 

fWill be for them.’*
The priest paused, but Pierre said 

nothing. 1 le too was learning necessary 
lesHons, his need of which till then had 

But'he was

-CONTINUED ON PAGE BIX.

W//,müü
HIS ZEAL FOR THE

CHURCH.
These noble appeals for aaered liberty

<;kn ri-ENE-w fobTHE NECESSITY OF
ÛBISHOPS.

Thus we lead how it was verified in 
the cans®* of Anstdin. or rather in the 
oaiisv of (I cl sud the Church, for which 
Anselm had to undergo such long and 
flitter conflicts, 
settled at last the long contest Our Pre
decessor 1'asciihl 11. wrote to him: “ We 
believe that it has been through you» 
charity an through your persistent 

that the Divine mercy has 
the

%have R timely echo in our ‘lay- 
lip, of those whom the Holy Gho-t has 
placed to rule the Church of God- 
timely even though they were to find no 
hearing by reason of the decay of faith 
or the perversity of n.eu or the blind
ness of prejudice. To Vs, as you know 
well Venerable Brothers, are especially 
addressed the words of the laird : Cry 
out and give your-elf an res', raise your 
voice like a trumpet and all the more 
that the Most High lias made His voice 
heard in the trembling of nature and in 
tremendous calamities : the voice of 
the Lord shaking the earth, ringing in 
our ears a terrible warning and bring- 
ing home to ns the hard lesson that all 
but the eternal is vanity, that we have 
not here a lasting city, nut we seek one 
that is to come, but also a voice not 
only of justice 1er of mercy and of 
wholesome reminder to the erring 

(u the nmUfcof these public 
behooves us to cry «loud

mAnd when he hud
r.1

%

never occurred to him.
*l*o learning here aa in Middlehampton 
♦*o how holid a foundation his hopes of an 
Exodus were based; how urgent was the 
call for his people to return oat of 
Kgvpt into the Land of Promise. And 
he—surely le Bon Dieu was very good 
to him!—was taking his part in this 
great work.

Presently Abbé Provost spoke aga-n, 
referring now to facts ami derail-; rak
ing it for granted that home ten 
fifteen thousand French (Jstua<iMii« 
might be expected from Middlehamptou 
alone. “ Your doctor friend is right, ” nations.
he said, “ we shall need at least a mil- ,he great truths ,.f the
lion acres to begin with. How much and (|| t£e to the
more, le Bon Dieu only knows, but we th , „mioted, but to the power-
may be sure Monsieur Bilodeau will !’ ’.ma ld the ricb, to them that decide 
make ample provision. And, even if he ml » uo|i0y of nations, to
doe. not," he went on, “ Monsieur le and gorern^the £ ;
Député for this division is one of my make known to an tne K

prayers
been persuaded to turn to 
people entrusted to your care.” And 
referring to tho paternal indulgence 
shown by the supreme Pontiff to the 
guilty, he adds : '* As regards the great 
indulgence We have shown, know that 
it is the fruit of our great affection and 
compassion in order that We might he 
able to lift up those who are down. 
For if the «mo standing erect merely 
holds out his hand to a fallen man, » e will 

lilt him. unless tie too hoods down 
Besides, although this art **t 

like the act of fall-

plication form*, land inspection or renewals. If you 
cannot call, your letter will receive prompt and 
courteous attention. All business transactions 
strictly confidential.
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or even name

devices are v.oiisfcantlv h<*mg invented 
to thwart the work of vouraelves and 

ao that it is mi wonder that 
not able to do everything all

442 Richmond St., London.
366 Talbot St., St. Thomas.

Assets over $11,500,000

a little.
st*toping may seem
ing, ir, never goes mo far an to lose the 
equilibrium of rectitude,"

In making our own the^e words of Our 
moat pious Predecessor, written for the 
consolation of Anselm, We would not 
hide Our very keen sense of the danger

*your clergy.
'•you are 1 
at once” ‘or the correction of the erring, 
the suppression of abuses, the promo- 
tion lit right idea and right living, and 
the mitigation uf the evil, which weigh 
on the Church.

Incorporated 1864

■ 1

; '.a1 j
m
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ven as it came,
God ? Benia,,.
- had awn V Let 
la hi» 
aa had been said 
Ilia work. Let 

ue aa He aliuula

reverent

rned Abbé l>ro_
> late, mon ami, 
it manqué» leur 
let their chance 

“ But|here,’
>e two new 
nerci, is 
Not perfect, see 
ministre did bis 
e. Yet out of & 
re we Canadians 
you ?”

; Curd,” answered 
as he was well 
id his Kxodus.
‘ Ptiest resumed, 
on our side for 
‘e have eleven 
er that they say 
don’t want Separ- 
like that, doesn't

Pierre 
say.

■avely as it must 
e proposed repat- 
present quite be- 
in, as it well might 
however, tu see it 

3 in a wholly

no.
pro- 

011 our

Curé.” 
lse he could

un-

—when we can," 
on quietly, “ but 

is yet. Scattered 
nities over these 
rv thing Monsieur 
iires to prevent, 
1er—how many did

îs'.eur le Cure ’’ 
the land is waiting 
l out his hands, in 
11, Pierre thought, 
h in possibilities, 
r rightful owners. 
1, “ we are waiting, 
ms like yourselves, 
time, if you refuse 
at is offered you, 
stener was full of 
iers will take the 
,ve been yours and

use during which 
eutly the priest be- 
Î more calmly yet 

*‘ I do not blame 
said, thoughtfully, 
)ue school, one lau- 
here in the West. 

:hem both—on cer-

t, indeed, to Pierre 
it, ere he broke out 
Monsieur le Curé ?

ions,” was the an- 
s religious teaching 
than after, and the 

y, in any school dis- 
otestant, to appoint 
achers. That right, 
Ireland and in Nova 
ihing after all. No 
:, can compare with 
ild be content with 
s in England take as 
[>pe for ; with possi- 
men being as they 

d wish them to be.” 
a minority,” objected 
y, referring to the 
Britain.
’ was the reply, “and 
11 we know. We may 
,*c here in Sasl.atch- 
îontinued, “if le Bon 

Monsieui/Bilodeau 
he will. But I don’t 
sh for all that when 
e west, one land, one 
hat ‘one school’ mean?
I see it so. Dieu sait,” 
my race, my history,
, but out here I want 
Canadian in a larger 
nave yet realized as 
the growth and pro 
rest, to take the place 
is theirs of right in 
if our nationhood, not 
Chinese wall of speech 
izens. English in the 
rhat must be, whether 
oner or later. Dieu

>s of Bile 
gestion
important as are the 
1 the process of diges-

ion disappears when 
supplies bile in suffi-

)ile as something dis- 
isonous, something to 

the blood the bile is 
armful, but the liver 
nit of the blood and 
e intestines, where it 
urtant mission.

life is short ; for, 
food

nman
ihe passage of the 
bary canal.
>s the acid which passes 
to the intestines, 
the fermentation of 

estines, which in turn 
, flatulency.
, is Nature’s cathartic 

regular and healthful 
tion and of elimination 
by way of the bowels, 
regular flow of bile the 

:ept healthy and active 
where Dr. A. W. Chase s 
'ills come in, for they 
iciftc aud direct in their

setting the liver right 
n can ever be cured It 
.-ing the liver healths 
I and bilious, sick head- 
loroughly overcome, it 
ig the liver active that 
lit cases of indigestion 
vill ever vanish.
: of Dr. A. W. Chase s 
•ilia at 25 eta. a box will
of their extraordinary

dose, at all dealers, 
and Co.. Toronto.
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strove to I not appear until the play4 The New Jerusalem which he 
establish had some pleasing groves 
where the thoughtful might rest In the 
shade. But the wh de was false, and 

Nor could the

was half over. 
A fair child she proved to be, whose 
lot was in the end cast upon pleasant 
places. We thank Dr. Fischer again 
for his courtesy, and hope that he will 
give us many more volumes of a char
acter like this Child of Destiny.

workmen and workwomen who will con
secrate themselves to God's interests 
amongst the poor, the infirm and the ig
norant. Here has always been the want. 
The Holds are ever In need of laborers— 
ripe unto harvest while the reapers arc

far even to introduce such a measure, ecus depreciation of the value of prayer, 
and beyond all limit, in any prominent ] A life given up to prayer and the con- 
members holding that those disabilities temptation of God, so far from being

sovereign's fruitful In bencfltting society, has for 
not be * generations been the salt and savour of 

moment to 1 the world. The prayers
straighten it than his first act - the ' trade or a St. Teresa, the ecstasies of St. 
coronation ? What better way than to Francis—are doing the world good, ong 
insult his Catholic subjects ? Besides, though their monasteries have perished, 
these Catholics are forgetting them- Lessons taught by the s, litar.es of the 

free and ! East are still stirring souls to sorrow 
for sin and love for God. Between the 
contemplative and the active life oon- 
8 i de red aw vocation it in always main-

Cty Catijoltc fcerort) death 01
llil-

A few wee! 
Csnuih B

on the Most 
Dr. Hulu n '
delicate hti 
copal visitai

Price of Subecnption- flaw per annum. leading to eternal error, 
thought that we 
hell be the gospel of peace 
solation to the poor, the sinful and the 
suffering. Swedenborg cannot be re
garded a« a Christian believer: he was a 
theosophlst.

were unjust and that the 
Protestant backbone shouldTHOS. COFFEY, LL. D., Editor and Publisher. are now in heaven or

of a St. Gcr- and con»What betterstiffened.

-1 GREAT WORK.
swedes now;. Were it put into book form it would 

require a large volume to describe the 
splendid works of charity accomplished 
by the Sisters of St. Joseph during the 
last forty years iu the diocese of London. 
But the good sisters would not like to 
see this work in print. They seek no 
worldly praise and to them newspaper 
laudation is distasteful. What they 
have done for God and the Church will 
be placed to their credit in the blessed 
hereafter. Training little souls for

expressed 1>
ceed upon tlWe have been asked to give an ac

count of this eminent Scandinavian's 
teaching. Emmanuel Swedenborg 
(Inst distinguished as a mathematician 
and engineer, lie afterwards devoted 
years of study to religious subjects. As 
a result he developed a system of theo
logy peculiar in its theories of God, the 
Incarnation, the soul, and in fact nearly 
all spiritual subjects. His first work in 
his new course of studies was the Arcana 
Coelestia or Heavenly Secrets, iu which 
he gives an account of pretended visions. 
For years he claimed to have seen mani
fested the Lord Hinn-elf, who gave 
Swedenborg the privilege of “ convers
ing with spirits and angels." 
the f' under of the “Church of the New 
Jerusalem." Before either stating or 
refuting Swedenborg, we may briefly 
gny that it is characterized by excessive 
spirituality—a fault which leads the 
soul beyond the real and exposes it to 
deceptions of the worst kind. Concern
ing God Swedenborg taught the Trin 
ity, but was guilty of the old heresy of 
Sabellianlsm. The Trinity according to

“sTrnk.. rhaagm, .«"line, -hi pl<*»« 

no„ "...no. b„w” cond.ns.il lon., I.«, n ...............

.ubo-nb.,. „.k to, then paper «•

-îr«.M.r:!'K.vs,r

fêl New
business lor me JaYut_.s eower 0f M. John. Agent toi 
dwmcîuf Nipi'song Mr*. M. Reynolds New Liskearo

selves : they think they are 
equal. They are finding their way into 
the royal palace. It behooves the 
British Commons to see that from time 
to time they receive the lash, and that 
they be solemnly reminded that helots 
they have been and helots they must 

Orangemen will protect the

It was quite
condition 
Put, notwitfc 
pued with tl
characterize
that day upc
to continue 
carried ou
Guigne»- J 
little tliuug 
bishop of 0 
time, be cal 
While on a 

to admi

CHURCH EXTENSION. wa
The society of the Church Extension 

has lately' undergone a very important 
change. By the new plan the society is 
taken up by the Holy See. It will have 
a Cardinal Protector. A consequence 
of this movement will be permanency 

However important the 
may be and however commend-

umeh greater good is to Christ, giving sustenance to the hungry, 
clothing to those who need it, bestowing 
angelic and whole-souled care on the

tained that the former is higher than 
Nor is the reason far tothe latter.

seek. Love of God is man's first and 
chief work. Another element making 
up for the word of command is attraction 
to a particular life or work. Many might 
feel a great attraction to a life of prayer, 
who, having none to a life of ordinary 
active bene- olence, would fail were they 
to try it. These souls love their neigh
bor with the best and truest love.
Their sanctity is a drawing down of 
blessing and mercy. Their prayers are 
consolation to countless mourners and 
strength to struggling souls, 
should it be forgotten that prayer forms 

*' ^ a non- I a very large and important part in the 
Catholic who tries his best to live up to „fe uf active religious. It has to be. 
his belief, and who considers his belief Unless God build the temple the work- 
the right one, go to heaven when he men |al)or -m Vain. Without our Lord 
dies ? If he will, why should he nr why caQ do nothing- \\> may sow and 
need he change his faith ? Why should | w„lter—;(■ ;8 q,kj who gives the harvest, 
a Catholic try to convert him to Cathol- | 0ur duty t(,warjs f,ur neighbor, absorb-
icism ? ' This not-Catholic must, in | ing as we acknowledge it to be, is sub- him was not a Trinity of Persons, but a 
order to get to heaven, be baptised. No I servient to the first law of charity. It Trinity of Modes. God the Son was not 
small difficulty is thus encountered at : La best fiddled by a Uf" of holy prayer a different Person from God the Father 
tile first step. Outside* the Church HO I anfl loving contemplation of God. The * j[e Was the wisdom of God the bather,

1 many regard the sacraments as mere J gr,,ate8t tovera „f their kind have been, the Holy Ghost was not the Third
' ceremonies, to be received or not, accord- | aud ar6t thP contemplatives. They love | ,,rson „f the Blessed Trinity distinct 
' ing tolconvenience, and to be adminls» | tlieir nP;ghbor most because they love friim the other two. The Father is the*
! tered without due observance to the God m()!)t- divine love, the Son the divine wisdom
' intention of the minister or the matter ----  --------——and the Holy Ghost the divine operation

and form of the rite. Thus the validity jpm n/VVFR or energy acting upon the universe
ANOTUEll CHAl’TEROF H1STOUY. u in doubt. Supposing, however, that A CHIC AOVAtl- -* From a mere glance at this doctrine a

The Morning Chronicle of Halifax, the man is validly baptized, when he ‘ ' death-blow is given to the Christian
under date ol May 20, sketches in an comes to die he must, if he is to enter ^ EplgoopaUan Hector in Chicago teaching of the Blessed Trinity, which 
interesting wav some of the parliamen- heaven, be in the friendship of God. He gave u a8 his opinion that the maintains as fundamental that there are
tarv attempts to strike out the object- j must consequently have preserved lus ^ ^ ^ )osing s„pport because the in God three divine Persons really dis- 
ionable features of the coronation oath, innocence, or, ,f he ever commit! d • m<.mhers, faith was becoming weak. Tte tinct and equal in all things. This 
In England as well as iu the colonies, mortal sin, he must atone for it. As he oc(-aaion wag a reception tendered by theory of Swedenborg affects also the 
public expression has stood for equity does not believe in the sacrament of ^ EpigoopaUan Church Club of Christian doctrine of the Incarnation, 
aud against the insult which these penance his only mean, of atonement Is chi 0 to a bishop belonging to that If in the Blessed Trinity there is on'y 
clauses offer a portion of Britain's most perfect' contrition. An act of perfect 
loyal subjects, the Catholics of the contrition, based as it ,s upon sorrow 
Empire, in 1004 a measure was intro- for sin because of Gods infinite erfec- 

dueetl to repeal the oath. Lord Salis
bury, at first opposed the bill, but 

afterwards expressed his approval

M.
are fully author-

3 remain.
British throne as long as its sovereign 
shall be made to swear that his twelve 
million Catholic subjects are idolaters. 
And still England boasts of its freedom

and union.
purpose 
able the cause, 
be secured by the central organization 
of Rome. The new plan, without dis
carding the old, will impart life to it and 
gain universal support for it. Dioceses 
which otherwise might not appreciate 
the efforts of the society will iu the offi
cial protection of the Holy See find the 
earnest desire of serving religion to the 
utmost. Au age of Pr .puganda will be 

Rome can find workmen

LEITtkS Of llLCOMMENDATlON.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, and justice.
Mr. Thomas Coffey

- ■* -B
Catholic spirit * It strenuously détends Catholic 

inpies and rights, anti Mantis firmly by the tea*Tv 
aies and authority ot the Church, at the same irne 
promoting the best inteiests ot the country. Row
ing ifiese lines it has done a gu at -leal ot good 101 
Lhi wellaie ul and . "“nuy. and n * £ <j£
WOO .nd mu„, «koiwon*

you: work, amt tiesi wishes tor its continued siia »- 
Yours very sincere y in Christ,

Dosatl'S, Archbishop ot r.p 
Apostolic D

afflictedeick in their hospitals, form the 
routine of their daily life, and withal a 
loving care of the sanctuary in each 
parish blessed with their presence. 
Their latest achievement is the erection

man 
flrmation a 
ended the c 
able church 
•da. The d 
bis death t 
advised, be 
was only im 
his cpiscopi 
however, b 
course. Tl 
wont throuj
considérât i
was born j

ANSWERS.
He was

We have received a few interesting 
questions w hose answers may serve more 
than (.ne of our readers. Our first ques
tion is a double header:

Nor
of a beautiful Chapel at Mount St. 
Joseph, London. Elsewhere we print 
a description of the proceedings at the 
opening. The occasion was graced by 
the presence of the Archbishop of 
Toronto aud nearly all the priests of 
the diocese of London. We congratu
late the Sisters upon the successful 
completion of this important and neces
sary undertaking. Mount St. .)<>•< ph, 
because of its situation, is one of the 
most interesting spots in the neigh' r- 
hood of the city. By patient striving 
they have acquired this very valual ’e 
property and God alone knows what 
amount of good has been accomplished 
within the walls of the 
Patience and perseverance has bo. 
their motto and unbounded suce» has 
been the result. We trust the Catho
des of London will be truly grateful to 
the Sisters for the work they have dem
and tha* they will on every occasion 
take a practical method of showing 
their appreciation of it. But not only 
amongst Catholics have the Sisters 
secured a well merited regard. It is 
with pleasure we state that the non Cath
olics in the community also hold 
them in the highest esteem and with 
very few exceptions are most liberal in 
their contributions to the good work 
they have on hand.

introduced.
readily and dispose of their labors

to greater advantage than any diocesan 
organization or aggregation of dioceses. 
At a meeting of the society held lately 
at Chicago, sketching the work already 
done and the proposals for the future,

UNIVERSITY Ot OTTAWA.

Ottawa. C anada, Match ?th. 1900.

Mi. Thomas ‘ ofley

Catholic spisit pervade* the whom. I hejelore, 
plea-ure 1 car. 1 «commend it to the faithful. Bit s 
ing you and wishing you »ucce- 1

eight yean 
birth his i 
where he 
daiuvd to 
became su 
Buckiiighui
Ont., anil in 
of Ottawa. 
Archbiblii’i 

The funt 
Archbishoj 
Archbisho] 
eretl the li 
French am

wo rejoice to see what has been accom
plished and what is the prospect.
Iloly Father will, after the close of the 
present President’s term of office, select 
the President. Next year the Rev. 
Father 1’. C. Kelly, founder and presid
ent, retires, as his term of three years is 

We are gratified to see t at our 
Canadian branch was represented by 
the President, the Rev. Dr. Burke of 
Toronto. The Church Extension grows. 
It will grow faster and better now lhat 
Rome enters more d.fin tely into its 
direction. We hope to see it spread out 
through the wide fields of Canada, filling 
them with zealous workmen, 
lowing satisfactory state of the society 

published at the Chicago meeting ;
“ Appropriations amounting to $25,- 

000 were made and were distributed for 
immediate mission work in poor dioceses 
in the United States. Other appropria
tions were $5,000 for chapel car work 
and $5,000 for schools in the archdio
cese of Santa Fe, N. M.

Announcement was also made of the 
donation of $45,000 given by John J. 
McGrane toward the cost of erection of 
the Italian-American College, which 

dedicated at Hawthorne, N. Y.,

The:

felicve mr to re-

Yours faithfully in Jetus Christ. 
♦D. Falcohio, Arch, of I. nissa, 

A post. Deles-

June 12, 1909.London, Saturday up.
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Person, then either that one persondenomination. “ Men," said this rectr r, 
put their money into things in which 

they believe." He gave some examples 
of the facility with which money is 
collected for different purposes -all be-

one
became man or there was no Incarnation. 
F-videnee is so clearly stated on the 
banks of the Jordan, on Mt. Tliabor, attions, is a difficult act. Some of the 

saints trembled at the idea as bard for 
them with their constant prayer and 

This becomes practically al-

thc transflgnntion »« well as in the 
mission to the apostles, that no confus
ion can be made between the Father 
and the Son. Swedenborg's idea of the 
Incarnation is that God, who is one in 
essence and in person, has been reveal
ed to men as the Lord Jesus Christ. 
For the sake of redeeming mankind the 
Lord assumed a natural body of the 
Virgin Mary and glorified it, or made it 
divine, so that it is now invisible to men 
and generally to angels, A third

his theory that in the redemption

people believed in the projects.causeaeon
of it. He considered that the Catholic 
subjects had a real grievance in the 
fact that language of a violent and most 
objectionable character was put into 
the mouth of the sovereign in the most 
solemn way ami upon the most solemn , 
occasion of a reign. The Catholic peers 
addressed a protest. The Times pro
claimed that the Oath was distasteful to 
His Majesty. Earlier than 1IKH the 
Canadian House of Commons had sent a 

the sea ask-

penancu.
most impossible in the case proposed. 
Our conclusion is that the man is not in

»• It is hard," he continued, “ for tl e 
church to raise a few paltry thousands 

I for church extension here in the diocese 
and for our share of the work of foreign 
missions. Why ? Because men do not 
believe in the necessity for the church. 
One of my worthy parishioners said to 
me not long ago that he believed the 

ity would get along just as well

THE CORONATION OATH.

There lately appeared in the Daily 
News- Advertiser, of Vancouver, an 
article concerning the coronation oath, 
from the pen of a lady contributor. The 
wonder is that one who seems to be of a 
literary turn of mind does not realize 
that a lady in the true sense of the term 
would not write of her Catholic fellow 
citizens in terms so insulting and so un
called for. We have much pleasure in 
publishing the following letter Iron n 
Oblate Father in Vancouver in reply to 
the lady contributor to the News-Adver
tiser.
is a lesson in good manners to news
paper writers :

S
a paragraph on the Bill now bvfon t i !;; ; ' 'iu 
Parliament to abolish the Royal Declaiat 
certain Catholic disabilities 

i *
attempt to tamper with the Accession or <
Oath n such a manner a- to endanger the Pn t- - 

to the
National Church. This is a misrepresent : on < : 'he 

se that is frequently made through m. lice but .r. 
e present case. 1 believe, through ignorance. _
The bill does not concern the Coronation 

If it becomes law, king- and queens will sth 
at their coronation, "to maintain the Protest nt re
formed religion established by 'aw ' It d'*- ant 
ask tor the removal from the Statute Book of the 
Bill of Rights which renders "any person v. 
be reconciled or shall hold Communion 
See or Church of Rome" incapable < t inheriting or 
possessing the crown. Although we do not m< ke 
as much fuss about our loyalty as some th.nk 't 
necessary to make about thens. we are .>$ '<'>•• *° 
our Protestant King as any of our fellow country
men. But we know that there is a section o: Im' 
Majesty's subjects whose lip loyalty would not 
the trial of His Majesty professing the C.ithi 
ligion. And therefore, for the good of the V w\ 
we are not asking for any change in the laws t: 
guarantee the Protestant succession.

What the bill is intended to remove is tin 1 
Declaration against Catholic doctrines. This ' 
on the Statute Books " as the late Lord S.i ic'-> v 
called it, serves no political purpose. It was intro
duced in a time of panic and intense relit; ous ex
citement, and its only object is to single out for pure 
lie and solemn denunciation and misrepresentat'on 
by the King, the faith of twelve millions of lus m< - 
loyal subjects. Our present King was forced, m 
to his own dislike, to repeat this " relic of barbai m i 
by which he branded as superstitious and idolatrous 
the most cherished beliefs of his Earl Marshal ami 
the other Catholic Peers standing around him. B 
said that he did it in an undertone, ashamed ol wnat

It is incomprehensible how people who proies* to 
aim at the union of the Empire,can clamor for tne 
repetition, at each succession to the throne, of woros 
that brutally wound the religious feelings of millions 
of their fellow subjects. Such insults arc the mo ■ 
active generators of animosities. It is hard to see, 
therefore, how thoughtful persons can view w'tn 
disfavor the abolition of this miserable memona o.

nearly so good a condition to meet God s 
judgment as our correspondent would 
claim. We are too apt to judge by ex- 

Faith in Christ’s Church is a

was
Sunday.

Large appropriations were also made 
for Catholic li erature and for church 
goods. The treasu er’s reports showed 
that $250,000 had been appropriated 
since the organization of the society 
three years ago toward mission work in 
the United States aud that there was an 
increase of 30 per cent, in the receipts 
of the society f< r the last year.

The Rev. Dr. Burke, of Toronto, Can- 
Canadian Church

ternals.
tremendous advantage at the hour of 
death. It may be said that the party 
believes in Christ. If he sincerely be
lieves in Christ there is no sacrifice he 
must not be prepared to make for Christ, 
He that will love anything better than 
Christ is not worthy of Him. lie must be 
with Him : otherwise he will be against

coram u i
if our church were to go out of exis- 

And he was sincere 1 Parents,

error
was
there was no vicarious suffering for our 
sins. He maintained that suffering
vicariously the punishment due to ^LTon ^ciety! recently organized, 
others w?as impossible — and further, it ma(le a rep0rt of the work accomplished 
it were possible, it was useless. Re- by his organization, 
den ption, according to Swedeuborg, The newly elected officers of the soci-

.«.i ...... -... . ?£ USttttSSRtSSK
the assumed humanity with the powers the Very Rev. Francis C. Kelley, D. D„ 
of hell and overcoming them. This also Chicago; first vice-president, the Rev. 
is unchristian; for it is of faith that E. R. Lodvina, Chicago; second vice- 

frn„iv satisfied for president, Rev. E. L. Roe ; third vice- Christ really and freely satisfied for ^ Scnator Richard C. Kerens,
He bore our iniquities and Lonia_ Mo . treasurer, William P.

Breen, Fort Wayne, Ind.; secretary, M. 
A. Fanning, Cleveland, O.

tf nee.
who are members of the church, pay 

to send their children to dan-
respeetful message across 
lug that “ ail expressions specially 
offensive to the religious belief of any 

Crown be elimin-

money
cing school, while they keep them home 

Him. Where are we now? As the man j from Sunday school, which is absolutely 
should be at death that he should be in free. Why is this? It ,s '-cany these 
Uf,. Either the man is in good faith or parents tlnuk there is something worth 

If he be in good faith concern- money taught their oh L ren at dancing 
I school, while they don t believe in the 

value of what the children learn at 
Sunday school. Obviously we must do 
something to change this condition. I 
believe wc are doing more to change it 
every time we reach out for the poor 
and needy and show them the practical 
value of Christianity. We can do good 

these people by showing them

subject of the British 
ated." Influential citizens at meetings 

Catholics could

But it is more than a reply, it
.

urged the same pit a.
singled out tonot see why they 

be branded as idolaters. Archbishop 
O'Brien protested against the contin- 

of a declaration which in itself 
unholy, and which, as a guarantee 

for Protestant succession, was no pro
tection at all. High Churchmen could 
not take the oath, nor could re’lgious 
minded Presbyterians, but Turks, Jews 
aud Atheists could. Australia, upon 
the occasion of the Duke of 4 ork s now 
Prince of Wales—visit, sent a petition 

its Catholic hierarchy to the Im- 
Thus lar and no

in doubt
ing the Catholic Church, regarding it j 
as Babylon and anything rather than | 
what it really is, wc are still at a loss to 

whv he should not be induced to 
We do not call it

A r. i.e 
State of 
other Stfi 
public se 
depths in 
aud hush 
married 
to do av 
the State 
duecd b 
Catholic 
Companw 
Mr. Cor 
House o 
lation al 
“the nfli 
posed u 
dement* 
makers 1 
line to< 
not onl 
receive 
at the v

oronationnance
was

our sins.see
change his views.
belief or faith, for such an opinion is 
ignorance and prejudice. In any 
he should lie enlightened. Prayer is a 

Important aid for people in such 
! seeming belief. If the man have any 
j doubt, it is his primary duty to solve it 

by prayer and examination. When we 
reflect upon 'lie sacraments, and partic
ularly upon the B'essed Sacrament, we 
And such abundant treasures in the 
House of God that we pity those who

... . Th*. Emrllsh people are out on the heath. When we reflect
produces no effect. 11. English peop o ^ sacrifice of the Holy
insist un, m religious freedom lor them- it .... ,™ t They refuse it to tl,risking. A Mass and the glory of a Catholic chapel
new chapter has been added to this sub- our faith must bo dull wo
new «-impur I dl not Sl8. the worship we can

offer God through the Divine 
Victim, and, our charity must 
be cold if we are not eager 
to bring all into the One Fold. 
Let us 
heresy is a
harm to heretics. Far from it : 
wish them well. The first and greatest 
good we wish them is that we draw them 
again to that Church Catholic from 
which they or their fathers wandered in 
pride and ever increasing division.

bruised for our sins. By His livery 
His Blood was shed forwe are healed.

unto the remission of sin. Christmany
is the victim for our sins, shedding His 
blood in satisfaction and making full 
atonement. Another peculiar error of 
Swcdonborg was his views upon heaven 
and hell. Not only, according to this 
theorist, has the Lord’s second coming 
been accomplished, hut heaven and hell 

here in the natural world as the 
soul of man is in the body. Death term
inates the existence of the body. It 
will never be resumed by the soul. 
There is no resurrection. After death 
the sonl rises into a conscious percep
tion of the spiritual world. The soul 
is the man himself, the body a mere 
casement—a hindrance to spiritual 
development anil activity. This soul 
passes through various preparations in 
that intermediate state or world of 
spirits ]> ing between heaven and hell. 
At length the man is drawn by his own 
elective affinity to his proper place, 
where he remains for all eternity. 
Many other errors may be traced 
through Swedeiiborgianlsm. We give 

before closing. His system 
had the taint of Spinoza’s pantheism 
deeply ingrained in it. God, he taught, 
was obliged to create: Ho could not but 

All things were created from 
All crea-

CH1LD OF BEST IKY.among 
the light," wni

We acknowledge with thanks the re
ceipt from the author of an interesting 
story entitled Child of Destiny. It is 
written by Dr. W. J. Fischer, of Berlin, 
Ont., who gives the public the benefit 
of his leisure hours in the form of most

There can be no parallel between a 
The man who in-froni club and a church, 

vests in the latier or any of its auxiliar
ies hoping for good dividends will he 
sorely disappointed. It never does to 
turn the temple into a market for buy
ing or selling. People belong to a 
church not for worldly gain, but for pur- 

That men do not

perial government, 
farther. England is slow to change.

demand the abolition ofFair play may 
the clause and the spirit of the day pro- 
test against religious persecution, it

ate
readable literature. All mankind are 
deeply indebted to physicians for their 
professional skill and devotion. The 
English speaking world owes them other 
gratitude—for some of the charms of 

and poetry of our language.

poses far higher, 
give to church appeals with the 
readiness and to the same amount as to 
industrial or other temporal concerns is 

Nor is belief in the

prose
Canada has already had one of these 
writers, whose untimely death is still 
mourned, the Poet of the North, Dr. 
Drummond. Now comes one from the

addendum by Dr. Sproulv,ject, with an 
of contemptible mention and despicable 

There is substantially only
due to irréligion, 
stock market the same virtue as that 
faith without which it is impossible 

God. Once the Church 
lira-

memory.
paragraph in this chapter. It 

one
one new
is that the proposed bill, advanced 
more stage ahead of its predecessors, 
succeeded in passing the second read
ing. Mr. William Redmond, in au able 
and eloquent speech, introduced the bill 

The Prime Minister
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father? 
of Con 
rank a 
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not close our eyes to it: to please
dreadful sin. We mean no ’ enters into competition with

steady, stalwart Germans of our neigh
boring county of Waterloo. Dr. Fischer 
has in this volume of two hundred and 
seventy pages twined a pleasing wreath. 
There are thorns and briars enough—

loses in everyited companies it 
way. A worldly church is a poor church. 
On the other hand a poor , church—a 
church with more demands upon good 
works than it can ever supply, a church 
where poverty is the policy aud salary 
no desideratum, a church without purse 
or scrip—is sure to be rich in the con
fidence of its Members and the sacrific
ing generosity of the almoners. Perhaps 
divided Christianity shows its weakness 

along economical lines than

bigotry, untruth and intolerance.
In conclusion, I wish to express my surprise mai » 

writer whom 1 believe to be a lady, and whoj 
cla.m to no

a liking you for yom ?r >oe.

at. its last stage. that species of tragical rise and fall 
the scene. Perhaps if Mazie

« No one," concludedwas stronger.
Asquith, “ has attempted to defend the 
declaration in its present form, and I
think it is rather discreditable to Parlia
ment that it should not more expediti- frequent—is thus stated : 
ously and efficaciously have found a way monasteries and those who shut them- 
of escaping from the situation which no selves away from the world to devote 
one defends, and which every one who themselves to God,’ would they not >e 
reflects on it must feel to be intolerable carrying out God’s command more ly 
to the king's Roman Catholic subjects " staying in the world and devoting them- 
The Prime Minister admitted that there ‘ selves to 'people'? ('Love thy neighbor j
was a wrong which ought to be redressed as thyself.'" Before entering "Pon | gtarted under very different ans-1
—spoke against the retention of the j answer weknow of no ™nd of God ( ^ TpenZionarieTwent forth re-

clauses, and then ran awa> from his con- in the choice o i >o\om j io- to 8l,ff(,r. Their success was
elusions. Fine talk, no action. Mr. hibited living in the occasion of si _ 6 , donations their'soul of man.
Asm,Ith would : lad!y see the Déclara- there is no path misuited to the love not counter
turn abolished, y et lie lets it go on. In 1 and service of God. and thereby to the ( “""' nearcr'hoino, and look at the works ' taken up the

.....  „ui«f the debate was ad- edification of our neighbor. A wrong {turn arer , ______________„„ I without touching upon tne oe»m. i ™ -w» ***** , ».........
may amid error be the before appearing. When reading the I manuscripts ot tne .**

,i  ™i.i,i.,Qi volume we were lnnkirc both for the I and were rejected by St. Jerome

the contemptuous 
it is not very lady 
I remain,

upon
Rawlins had not rejected Arthur quite ylike. Tha 

iincerely,one more DDES. O. M. I** 
Richards Stif-rt*

A. MAso abruptly and had not died quite so 
suddenly we might have admired her 
fidelity to her artisan lover just as well 
and have considered her the brave soul 
she was throughout. The interest of the 
story is admirably kept up—keenly so, 
springing now and unexpected develop
ments upon the reader who from chapter 
to chapter wonders what next. It is a 
story well written and worth reading. 
If wc have any suggestion to make to 
the bright clever author of The Child

The second question—by no means un- 
“Tbose in

646
Vancouver, May 25th, io<>).

Many persons for generations back 
wondered why the words l'Pfcreate.

God but not out of nothing, 
tion therefore is an evolution of the 

infinite Man. Thus

have
thine is the kingdom the power and the 
glory forever," has been placed after 
Lord’s prayer and recited by non-Cnth- 
olics. The Glasgow Observer in reply 

, the Catholic 
that the Catholic

doctrinal. After all is said and done it 
must never be forgotten that the first 
church extension and apostolic missions

Deity. God is an
Swedenborgianism lead immedl- 

dlrectly to pantheism, 
which it con-

does 
ately find to a correspondent, states 

position. He says
version is exactly what Our Lord tongl t.

1 0 , , " limits Even so, wc have of Destiny it is that he should be more The words referred to are found in t
!V.KL"! I riven on the chief bases of this system J careful in selecting a title for his next King James version of Matthew

the details, book—which we hope will not be long j but are not found in the m< *

germ of 
in its anxiety to magnify the

the
tains

We have rather trans-

the meantime, whilst the debate was ad- edification o, on, .*,»* ~ ™ | poorhaye accomplished, we without touch,u
the\”raggadocio g'uiîrd'oTCanadian templiitlon. It is an unsound view to j marvel that they have reapecl so much j ^®a®“ifui thoughts and ideal j volume we were looking both for the j and were rejected oy
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ol .\ on wlui
Capital of the advantage i f enlighten- tu«li-nee. A invent is • - 
ment on “ 1’tipLt Pilferers.’’ The |>l;ui the le et, as tie* I. r <• 
was ; ivat, both in design e.d « xee'.i listen to no. 
tlon. ,\ h mural, force eye-i net s the 
Cath 11vs 1 Edinburgh luvv 
reçut l. X. Y. FriuriMti's Im.i nal.

Tui; "Oiu'iian-' Fi:ii:nd," published 
OF A G BEAT PRELATE, at Vancouver, B. C., state» that It has

------  learned from what may he considered
a ftwweeks afro the publisher of the reliable authority, that the Very Itev. 

cvtinci IV ItKCfin paid a friendly call XVm. Murphy, 0. M. 1., Hector „f Ottawa 
0n the Most Kev. Archbishop of Ottawa, University, is to lie appointed first Bis- 

Pubrirel. lie appeared to be in . hop id Vancouver, R. V. Our content. 
1,1 alth. The subject of epla- porary is unite right in stating that 

was referred to and lui ; this appointment would lie very popular 
expressed his determination to pro- and pleasing to the Catholics of British 
need upon the usual round of holy duty. J Columbia, inure particularly as Father 
It was quite apparent that his physical | Murphy is a native of that province and 
condition was too much for the burden, ^ the first to bo raised to its priesthood, 
hut, notwithstanding, he was fully ini-, At the capital of Canada there are, how 
hued with that apostolic zeal which lias over, many Catholics who woo'd, while 
characterized his administration since rejoicing in Ills promotion, regret ex- 
tbat day upon which lie was consecrated cecdiugly ids departure from among-t 
to continue the noble work so zealously 
carried on bv his predecessor, Bishop 

At the time of our visit we

: FRIGHTFUL STOMACHof all clauses and creeds from the towns 
of New Glasgow. Stellarton and West- 
ville. The procession, proceeding from 
St. Joseph's Hull, wended its way to the 
cemetery and there halted to allow the 
Kev. Father to read some prayers over 
the graves of departed friends and to 
give a short discourse on the consoling 
Catholic doctrine of prayers and sacri- 
fleoh for the dead. Fiom this point the 
profession, resuming its march, and 
circling the little village of Lourdes, 
returned to the Church, preceded by 

s; atiio of Our Lady of Lourdes, 
carr.ed by four stalwart young men, and 
aho by banners of the Sacred Heart, the 
Messed Virgin and St. Joseph, borne 
aloit in the hands of a number of young 
ladies. The Sanctuary Boys 
Hi ■ -cliool children were decidedly a 
beautiful picture, each bearing their own 
distinctive costume, tie sight tilling 
their parents with raptures of delight. 
O rt turning to the church all entered, 
aii'i took t heir places to listen to a eer- 
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them. Ho is a tower of strength to the 
Oblate Order in the splendid work they 
are carrying on at the capital. In the 

thought that the beloved Arch- University his place would be di(11 cult 
bishop of Ottawa would, in so short a to f;|| anci thx congregation of St. .1 * m v "-rpiece of eloquence and
time, be called to his heavenly reward, soph's Church would mi...... „• who has. tora.neut thi™liod Faihet hmugla tlm
While on a visit to the parish of Cassel- because of his many noble qualities, be- to a cIom? by imparting the

to administer the sacrament of con- come endeared to them. If the great Papal Benediction.
Urination an attack of heart failure distinction comes to him the Catholk Father Devlin will long be loved and
ended the career of one of the mostlov- Record believes that one mure distin- n " the people <»I Li»uides,
enutu via , , ... , and little wonder that he would be,
able churchmen in the Dominion oil an- gmshed prelate would be added to the Hiuov he< together with their parish 
ada. The day previous to .that on which ranks of those who are engaged in fh«* priest, was the moving spirit in plan- 
his death took place he was strongly Work of promoting the spread of God’s ning, erecting and completing Our
advised, because of a weakness which kingdom upon earth. titi" Kh.ri,“e’in. ”h.iclî ,tïeïktitke,
M not to co-tinue honest pride end in which they dually
was only toe appaient, not -u --------------- -----— love to pray io the Immaculate yueeu
his episcopal visitations, lie coulu not, of Heaven. It must he a great

he persuaded to take this « "K «WTOB or TIIK Sacr d Heart q[ cimtolatiol, t„ th„ parish priest to 
|| 0[ dut as was his Review, one of the best Catholic pape s witness the increasing love and devo- 

nr through life, superseded all other in the United States, writes some whole tion of his people to Our Blessed
w . i i ; l . Duivimt*! some truths for the considerath p of that ‘ 2,; l,‘r‘ , , . , . .,considerations. Archbishop Duhamel ~ The c urch and shrine, during the

a /< uutv. individual who bears the Catholic name ■ - , ... whole . Pr*was born at Contrecoeur, tjue., sixty -| nu&hion, ana in Met uunng un v»ou . n« r,-ont i , i i.lul' - b;m- . . a • i \i .,w _ .hurHv îfter his I ljut whose conduct brings shame to the month of May, were beautifully decorat- j1. ‘ f. . 'r',, , , r , / ,, , ' ,,, ,
piirht years ago, but shortly alter ms ... . tize. n ••••ption into t ! « • * arch Archhi-» v ;> t l onmt • »ttohlis narens removed to Ottawa, Church. We may say to our Amencan el and rlmmnated which befo-.h-d for «.me r-ason or another, i .. ........ppro’prla.e t,
^ contemporary that along this line we j 'vînmes for the ta. , r ( Prob *i)ly ten per cent, would cover words made a deep impression upon M e

are making some solid progress. Tbére I V } lOHl W lolU ’ i these i itegories. Adding this to the vast congregation, all of whom wi*ro de-
, , ini , ,w ,ilwl - t ntruatvu. actu i llgnre of record it would run the liirhtvd to set* once more in their midstis, however, much work still to be done. om.Kit ok «hvicem. . aL„. Je to Rl,r,iS0. However to bo con- „nV who had been refer o. st Mary's

We have yet in evidence a few spec | Sunday «.m.-TheliMoitia^ruml wv ah*U accept as a st- reo- , oindrai h.r many years, and whose ;
mens of the bar-room brawler—the loud- v^luef1, tn^a<^ul » P*D* J ... * ' .. typed figure for convert making in the good work will serve to keep hia admin-
mouthed stump orator of the ward—the I I;"...'!1 J.';"'1 “ United States in one year—28,709 and [«tration ill kindly remembrance,
man who handles the money to buy Monday, ? a. m.-Prayer and its we »" w"“ within the
votes -the man who takes the money Efficacy ; 8 a. m.—The Means of Salva- 

I-the man who is an adept in the ways Con; 7 30 p. m.-Power of Forgiving 
! that are dark and the tricks that are 1 ‘T,',0sday, 5 a. m.— The Prodigal Son;

8 a. m. -The Mercy * if God; .‘»»0 p. in.
—The Eucharistic Banquet.

Wednesday, 8 a. m.—Calvary: 
p. m.—Rule of Faith.

Thursday, 5 a. m.—instruction; 8 a. m.
—Intercessory Power of the Blessed 
Virgin; 7.30‘ p. m.—The Immaculate 
Conception.

Friday,
Divine Grace.
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the nun if i- had grown u> ;v. '-Uoi 3,0 ! 1 
more. In MUO it was ditlicult to get ■ 
exact Hgures, for in many chancery 
oflic* there was no note tiki n ot con
vert it all. In some dioceses they 
wen negligible quantity. Since that 
congre > of 1008 the idea h is s«. grown 
that . i111 very little dilllculty accurate 
resu’ '. have been secured.

inpiling the returns the Imprea- I On Sunday last took place 
sion has grown that quite a percentage i etiiisccration of St. Lawrence C.* mvh, 
of converts are never recorded. None e|ty <>1 Hamilton. T- ■ unieinting in-1 
of the -mv. r's who h vj b(*en validly *(at| on th»* uecasiuu was the Must Rev. i 
bap’ z»-d as Protestants and therefore Archbishop Welier, ol Berlin. Ont. 
received into the Church on simple Right Rev. Bishop of Hamilton Dr* 

of Faith are included in this Dowling,celebrated the Pontifical Mass
I lev. F. P. MeKvay,
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Buckingham, Que., and of St. Eugene, 

consecrated BishopOut., and in 1871 not
Church had recently been will tx* sent posrv»akl on receipt oi 

decorated with valuable paintings. It urice by Fruit-a-tlvox Limited Ottawa, 
likewise, a beautiful I

In 188V) he was createdof Ottawa.
Archbishop of Ottawa.

i w ronce

The ligures range from 1,491 in New now possess*v-., , . u ,
York to a vanishing quantity in sumo mar'jo altar, the gift of lv. O. and A. it.
placi s. It. is noteworthy that in the McKay, of the Inland Navigation ovn- students for their revored guest, “ever 
dioceses where A postulate Bands are panv. It wa* erected in memory o t lvir f(>un^ steadfast in Iriemlsbip tried and 
established that the numbers rise .ihove mother. The material used is ‘ arrara tnl(, ». 
the ; ■•» v ige —as for example New Y»,rk marble and the cust of the altar $1, • .XlonsiL-nor McCann, who was visibly
1,491 converts. Cleveland 737, Mobile \\ e congratulate the Right Kev. ,H' ***** affected hv the spontaneity of the rcoep- 
488. In Now England convert making j of Hamilton and the administrator oi »t* , ion< a(ldrt,ss„(1 the pupils in his own 
is very much below the mark. There ( Lawrence Church, Lev. K. E.M. la( >• polished • nd dvlightlid manner, warmly 
wcr< • nly 1.772 converts in a population upc n the satisfactory conditions pro- thanking sisters and students for their 
of ov !• 2,000,000 or one in 1,200, while vailing in this parish. Plie consecra ion wiU)le-souled greeting and congratulai- 
the average for the country at large is <<f a church means much to a eongrega- mg them on the splendid manner of its 
about one in 500. The Southern states tion. It is proof that the people are pcr(ormancei referring especially to the 
have an enviable record of about 2,000 generous in their contributions and ia ()jd songs which ' v said he had never 
converts in a Catholic population of they have a whole-hearted atho it er- t>efore heard so admirably rendered. 
1,000.000, Catholicity has made its way | vor in their attitude towards the house Afterward he g.«vc Benediction in the 
in these states in spite of strong Pro- of God. magnificent convent chapel,
test autism and the opposition of routed I 
prejudice and bitter antagonism. In j 
these* states an active and aggressive 
Missionary work has gone on for the J 
last f« v decades of years.

The funeral took place on Thursday. 
Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal uud 
Archbishop McEvay of Toronto deliv
ered the funeral seimons, the former in 
French and the latter in English.

in political life — the man whomean
dearly loves to engineer a boodling or 
grafting scheme. All we can do is to 
watch him and trust him not and never

7.30

give him in the public life of the com
munity a place of honor or trust, 
politlcalandbusiness 1 ife,”says ti e editor 
of the Review, “ Catholics do not show 
unmistakably the fruits of the Church’s 
teaching as regards honesty and honor ; 
if in social life Catholics do not give 
clejir and convincing evidence of the 
pure and lofty ideals of the Catholic 
faith, their non-Catholic neighbors may 
well be pardoned for not considering 
seriously the Catholic Church’s claim to 
be the Church which Jesus Christ 
established and with which He promised 
forever to abide.” 
tells us of a Protestant gentleman who 

said of a Catholic neighbor: “If

• if in
The Catholic vron.E of London, as 

well as nearly all the clergy from the 
different parishes of the diocese, 
delighted on Thursday last to l ave in 
their midst their former Bishop, now the 
distinguished Archbishop of Toronto. 
He came to London to be prese nt at 
the opening of the new chapel which 
the Sisters of St. Joseph had erected at 
Mount St. Joseph, but each one felt 
that his visit would be all the more 
pleasurable because it would give him 
an opportunity of once again meeting a 
prelate whose administration of the dio
cese was notable for ;• splendid and pru
dent advancement in the work of the

8 a. m.—The Wonders of

AN “ EYE-OPENER ” SUPPRESSED.

The Catholics of Edinburgh (Scot
land) adopted a novel method for sup
pressing a lecture proposed to be given 
recently in that city by an apostate 
priest named ^uthven, who announced 
as his subject, “ Why Papists Pilfer,” 
and e' p’ained in his advertisements that 
It w»s to be ‘ an eye-opener for employ- 

showing how the Church of Rome 
deliberately trains its members in the 
practice of systematic thieving ; of es
pecial interest to mistresses, who will be 
enlightened on an unsuspected phase of 
the servant question.”

But the “ enlightenment for mis
tresses ” did not materialize, owing to a 
change in the program altogether unex
pected by the lecturer or the mistresses 
if there were any there. The account of 
the proceedings as given by the Glas
gow Observer is highly amusing :

Over 120 Catholics early obtained en
try to the hall, and numbered more 
than 4 to 1 of the entire audience. 
The chairman opened the business by 
reading a chapter of the Bible : then 
followed hymn and prayer and a col
lection.

At this point, the report goes on to 
Kuthven must have got a shock

ORDINATION. CLOSING EXERCISES.

Ou Saturday last a large cntigr.'ga- Assumption College, Sandwich, will 
tion was present at St. I eter s athe- ; j s (.losing exercises for the year
dral, London, to witness the most ira- (m ||me mh- Kl.v. ;>. j, O'Connell,

THE INSPECTION^ CONVENTS, j ‘men. “m'ÎI'wÎT:

“Are you in favor of the inspection of j The candidates were \\ m. Ke lj <> vv j | j deliver the “Valedictory” address ; 
convents and monasteries ? ’ Father 1 London; L. Lowry, of Stratford, ant \fp. J. A. Harding ol London the “ Sal- 
Meauy was asked recently through a J Denis O Connor of St. Augustine. is llp;it,orv.” and Mr. J. l\ Gleeson of Lon- 
q nest ion placed in the St. Mary's Cath- Grace Most Rev. Archbishop McEvay don w-n 9pvaU on «* Education, the basic 
edral question box at Aberdeen, Scot- | of Toronto officiated, lie was assiste» principle of human progress. ” 
land. He replied “ Yes.” As a good , by Rev. .1. T. Ay 1 wan l, Lee tor ot the ^ rMt^llaf eH *,n Philosophy for the years 
Catholic be recognized that such in-| Cathedral and Rev. I at her \N est, I . I -, puis/Oll .are as follows : *
spvetion should be carried out by the St. Thomas. The word-» ot paternal Mr. N. C. Moffatt, Owen Sound; Mr. 
Bishop or lawful superior. A Bishop, ! advice addressed to the young men by , guigioV. Ktginfleld ,* Mr. J. E. 
he >aid, has by right the oversight of his Ilis Grace w«.*ro most touching ami , Kmery? [yovvr South; Mr. A. T. Theorvt, 
diocese. He regularlv makes a visi'a- made a de *p inq-ression upon all pre- ! st. Timothè**. F. (,), Mr. A. Scarnccchia, 
tion of th<* whole territory committed sent. After the ceremony every person nv| W(|0(, w Va; ami Mossrs. N.T.Cor- 
to his charge, lie examines into the in the Cathedral, including many of C()ran< p. Gleeson, J. A. Harding and 
work of the clergy ; he listens to the the relatives and friends of the newly w ,, Murray <lf London, 
complaints or representations of the ordained, approached tin* altar railing 
laity. He is bound by his duty to visit j and received their blessing. In addi- 
at stated times the conventual or monas- tion to His Grace of Toronto 
tic institutions which are subject to him. and those already named there 
Every member of a religious community were present in the sanctuary : Right 
has, when the episcopal visitation takes Rev. .1. E. Meunier, administrator ol the 
place, free access to the Bishop and the diocese ; Father Simonde, C. S. As- 
fullest opportunity for conversation with sumption College, Sandwich ; Dean 
the official visitor. Nothing escapes in- McGee, Stratford ; Father Laurendeau, 
vestigation ; nothing is done without the St. Augustine ;
knowledge and sanction of the Bishop. Dr. Kidd, secretary ot Archbishop ; 
llis vigilance ensures the observance of Father Stanley, Wojdstock ; and all the 
rule. He has the obligation of safe- local clergy, 
guarding faith and morals throughout 
his diocese, not only amongst the clergy 
and laity in the world, but also within 
the precincts of religious communities. A right royal
That is the common law. Th< {inspection the Right Reverend Mgr. McCann by 
of his diocese—convents and monaster- the young ladies of SL.Ioseph s Academy,

Toronto, on his first visit to their con
vent school since his return from Rome 
and the East. A charming programme 

presented, consisting mainly of 
“ye oldt* songs” sung with rare t xccl- 
Icnce and beauty of expression. An 
exquisite address of welcome was read 
by a member of tin* graduating class 
congratulating the Most Rev. Monsig- 
m:r on his appointment by the Holy 
to the Prelatial rank and breathing in 
its every line the love and loyalty of the

I

The editor then

that man believes what he says he be- 
Church, : nd for kind and fatherly ( j*eveg j cannot understand how he acts 
consideration for cat h and all of his j ag does.” The following admonition 
priests and people in every corner of
the diocese. During his stay in W,e I taken to heart by those whom the cap 
city His Grace visited all the Catholic j 
institutions and everywhere he went a j 
sincere and warm welcome was accord- j

The

»f the Review editor will, we hope, be

fits ;
“ Every one of us should remember 

represent the Catholic Church 
Protestant. Every one of us 

should bear in mind that upon our words 
and actions, upon our attitude toward 
right and wrong in the various walks of 
life, political, business and social, are 
being constructed theories of the 
Church in the mind of some non-Catho- 

If we are responsible for false 
views of the Church, if we are a stum
bling block instead of a leading light to 
those outside the Church, we arc not 
loyal and serviceable Catholics. Let 
ou. faith, then, show results—for that is 
the present day American way of ex
pressing the inspired words : “ B\ their 
fruits ye shall know them.”

ed him. to some

A gleam of LIGHT comes from the 
State of Delaware. Whilst some of the 
other States of the Great American Re
public seem to have gone to the deepest 
depths in the matter of separating wives 
and husbands, all of whom promptly get 
married again and again, it is proposed 
to do away with divorce altogether in 
the State named. A bill is being intro
duced by Representative Connolly, a 
Catholic member from Wilmington. A 
Companion bill to that introduced by 
Mr. Connolly has already passed the 
House of Representatives. This legis
lation also deals with what is known as 
“the affinities,” and punishment is im
posed upon this particular class of half- 
dement.ed people. The Delaware law 
makers have made advance along another 
line too. Wife-beaters will hereafter 
not only suffer imprisonment, but will 
receive twenty lashes on the bare back 
at the whipping post.

^ ibfiut iot>yunr shinglesi* Shows
OvvI. lily how to got most for \ our moinv 

In roolini;; anything tlini worth 
y) f* j roofing i ight. i'rovi ■» th« ‘.on

Tt ^ 1» bout shinglesB O O K ticl a « op> •
say :
at seeing no money forthcoming. The 
collection over, he began his addresses, 
but he had uttered only a couple of sen
tences, in which reference was made to 
France and the Jesuits, wheu someone 
started “ Faith of Our Fathers." The 
result was electric. As though trained 
to an instant, a choir of 120 voices burst 
forth in the heart-thrilling by 
Thought and speech were ali' e stilled 
in Kuthven and his backer, the chair
man. They could only stand and look 

in amazement. Kuthven went white 
to the lips, and the following he had, of 
about thirty, were in no better condi
tion. To stop the singing was utterly 
impossible. “ Faith of Our Fathers," 
“ God Iiless the l’ope,"
Sea," “Take Me to Thy Sacred Heart" 
followed each other in régulai course 
without abatement.

Nor did the strength of the voices 
diminish, even though for two long 
hours, and some minutes more, the sing
ing was kept going vigorously. ---- 7

seemed stupefied, and kept his eyes

zVki.lie.

PEDLAR PeovCe of -•Dr. Burke, Toronto ;

PRIESTS ! ATTENTION !!
Home Again.

welcome was extended
EXTRAORDINARY 

BARGAINS IN

Church Vestmc.itsMISSION AT LOURDES, N. S.
ies included—is one of the main duties 
of a Bishop. But the inspection intend
ed in the question is, I presume, an in
spection to be conducted by a Govern
ment official. My questioner means the 
kind of inspection advocated for the last 
fifty years by eccentric alarmists in the 
House of Commons—the inspection de
manded by ignorant bigotry and 
tioual journalism. The mere suggestion 
of such inspection of conventual institu
tions Catholics regard as unqualified in-

on
By request of the pastor and wish of 

the congregation, the Rev. O. B. Devlin, 
S. J., of Montreal, opened on Sunday, 
the 23rd ult., what proved to be ore of 
the most successful missions ever eon 
ducted in the Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes. Father Devlin is not a 

in Lourdes, having conducted

Wo will loiw. («I,, tu .my p
IOV.1l, it fit
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Red, White, HI.c k, l’nrpstranger
several missions here before, and always 
left tho impression upon the minds of 
the people that he was an eloquent 
rreacher and a man of superior abilities. 
But, on this occasion, enjoying good 
health and being in excellent form, he 
seemed to have surpassed his former 
efforts and the people were simply de 
lighted with every one of his many 
lectures. The spacious church, partic
ularly at the evening services, was 
always packed, a large number of intel
ligent non-Catholics being present at 
each of these services. In fact, the 
people were so pleased with these 
evening lectures that they were always 
considered too short although they 

the greater part of 
Ho said himself that

See

NYlTI This nffi r is only gtai'l foi 3', (l.*y-
R.ltll- WklTE AT ONCE

veu
fixed in mute, helpless appeal to the 
ceiling.

At last, some one was sent for the 
police.. When the police entered the 
hall the singing was going as merrily as 
at the beginning. Then one of the 
Catholic men stood and help up his 
hand. Instantly there was silence. He 
said they were there to express their 
feelings with reference to the subject 
of tile intended lecture, v.hich they 
strongly objected to, and that was the 
method they chose to show their dis
approval.
amid great cheering, Kuthven said that 
had he been permitted to speak, he 
would have proved that they were all 
pilferers. Some one at that moment 
called for “ Three cheers for the Pope." 
The rafters rang.

The chairman closed the meeting with 
attempt at giving a benediction, 

was

W. E. Blake & SonnIt ir remarkabiæ how strong the 
clan MacDonald is in the Dominion of 
Canada. As a rule they aim at the 
highest and best places in the country 
and they usually reach the goal, and 
that is because they have the sterling 
stuff in them. Recently three Mac
Donalds were on an Intercolonial train 
coming into Montreal. One was the 
Bishop of Harbor Grace, Nfld., and the 
other two the Bishops of Charlottetown 
and Vancouver. This is not all, how
ever. We have still another Bishop 
MacDonell in Canada, the beloved Bis
hop of Alexandria. In the senate of Can
ada we have three of them and in the 
history of the country their life work 

not bo writ in water. One of these 
come from Prince Edward Island, one 
from Oape Breton and one from British 
Columbia.
Prince Edward Island and Sir Charles 
Tuppor are the only survivors of the 
fathers of confederation. In the House 
of Commons, too, the MacDonalds take 
rank amongst the best and brainiest of 
the members.
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Child of Destiny~\
occupied 
an hour.
ho made several departures from 
his usual methods of conducting mis
sions which was decidedly an improve
ment, as he appeared to the people 
under a fresh and new role, and not one 
of his lectures, although tho doctrine 

absolutely the same, had any of the 
0£ his former conferences. On 

Thursday evening he organized a pro
cession or pilgrimage to the sluine of 
Our Lady of Lourdes, tho first formal 
pilgrimage since its dedication on the 
’’nd of July, 1908. This procession 
composed of tho different societies of 
the parish, namely, the Children of 
Mary, the St. Joseph's Young Men, the 
members of the 0. M. B. A., the Sanctu-
ititoUio rank and «le of'thticongre- lies suppressed an " epe-opener ” and 
gatkuq together wRh a large contingent deprived the mistresses of the Scottish
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some
though under tho circumstances it 
mere dumb show. Nor did tho Catho
lics forget their allegiance to civil 
authority, for cheers for the police wore 
given, who all tho time remained 
trai. After this the meeting broke up. 
One noted feature throughout the whole 
proceedings was the entire absence of 
riot or physical violence.

This was how the Edinburgh Catho-
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o play was half 
proved to be, whose 
l cast upon pleasant 
i Dr. Fischer again 
ind hope that he will 
’e volumes of a char- 
id of Destiny.

over.

AT WUltK.

o book form it would 
iluine to describe tho 
charity accomplished 

St. Joseph during the 
the diocese of London, 
tors would not like to 
print. They seek no 
d to them newspaper 
tasteful. What they 
d and the Church will
r credit in the blessed 
ning little souls for 
ttenance to the hungry, 
who need it, bestowing 
le-sou led care on the 
loir hospitals, form the 
daily life, and withal a 
the sanctuary in each 
with their presence, 
evement is the erection 
Chapel at Mount St. 
i. Elsewhere we print 
the proceedings at the 

iccasion was graced by 
>f the Archbishop of 
arly all the priest- of 
London. We congratu- 
rs upon the successful 
iis important and neces- 

Mount St. Joseph, 
situât ion, U mm 
j spots in the neigh'" :• 
y. By patient striving 
lired this very valuable 
God alone knows what

g*

l has been accomplished 
rails of the 
perseverance has been 

l unbounded succor has 
t. We trust the Catho- 
will be truly grateful to 
the work they have done 
will on every occasion 

cal method of showing 
tion of it. But not only 
olics have the Sisters 
1 merited regard. It is 
re state that the non Cath- 

community also hold 
highest esteem and with 
ptions are most liberal in 
jtions to the good work 
land.

ROSA T1 OX 0.4 TII.

y appeared in the Daily 
ser, of Vancouver, an 
rning the coronation oath, 
if a lady contributor. The 
it one who seems to be of a 
of mind does not realize 
the true sense of the term 
ite of her Catholic fellow 
rms so insulting and so un- 
We have much pleasure in 
ie following letter iron, n 
r in Vancouver in reply t( 

ributor to the News-Aih vr- 
t is more than a reply. It 
n good maimers to ihvts-

issue of your paper the if "Ppf • ’u 
the Bill now before tÎIrrpena! 

bol’.sh the Royal Dtc’.irai 
disabilities.
s made .*. . ppenr that th'; 
er with the Accession or < " 
manner as to endanger the Pr< v -t- 
it).' throne or tht supremacy of :‘e 
i. This is <i misrepresentation vf 'he 
uently made through ma!ice but :n 

1 believe, through ign 
not concern the «'or 

v, king*- and queens 
ion, "to maintain the 
established by 'aw. 

lovai from the Statute

r “half 
Df Rome

oronation

norance. 
onation 
Will still 
Protestant re- 

." It does not 
Book of the 

"any person w 
hold Communion 

ne" incapable of inhenting or 
rroxvn. Although we <!r> not in. ke 
ibout our loyalty as some think it 

ns. we are ’ey- *o 
King as any of our fellow country- 
know that there is a section o: lb? 
ts whose bp loyalty would not >-t,ina 

. Majesty professing the Catholv re- 
lerefOre, for tin' good of the I 
;ing for any change in the laws U 
’rotestant succession.

ntended to remove is the Royal 
linit Catholic doctrine*. This -'a,r* 
Books " as the late Lord Salis'"«icy 
no political purpose. It was intro- 

je of panic and intense religious f x- 
nly object is to single out fo> [ vh- 

denunciation and misrepresent.'' ott 
e faith of twelve millions of !.•>
Our present King was forced, nmen 

ike, to repeat this " relic of barb.,- 
anded as superstitious and idolatrous 
ished beliefs of his Earl Marshal and 
olic Peers standing around him. It is 

ndertone, ashamed cl what

null

ake about the

l is i

d it in an u

rehensible how people who profe“ to 
ion of the Empire, can clamor for the 
ach succession to the throne, of words 
round the religious feelings of millions 
r subjects. Such insults arc the most 
ors of animosities. It is hard to see, 
v thoughtful persons can view wiin 
ijolition of this miserable memcna o.
th and intolerance, 
n, I wish to express mv surprise inn 
1 believe to be a lady, and who u y 

degree of refinement, should use 
term “ Papists." To say tin 'fl

anking you for yotu sraoe,

DDEN, O. M. !..
646 Richards Street.

1 a

adylike. 1 
ancerely,

TI',.1
A. MA

May 25th, moq.

for generations back•ERSONS
dered why the words “For 
e kingdom the power and the 
;er," has been placed after the 
yer and recited by non-Cat h- 
è Glasgow Observer in reply 

, the Catholic 
that the Catholic

spondent, states
He says 

exactly what Our Lord taught, 
i referred to are found in the 
es version of Matthew vi. I *.

in the most ancient 
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CONTINUED KHOM FAOE THREE.
eons who are trying by their cunning 
systems to overthrow I rum the founda
tions the very constitution and essense 
of the Church, to stain the purity of her 
doctrine, and destroy her entire dis
cipline, For oven still there continues 
to circulate that poison which has been 
inoculated into many even among the 
clergy, and especially the young clergy, 
who have, as We have said, become in
fected by the pestilential atmosphere, 
In their unbridled craving for novelty 
which is drawing them to the abyss and 
drowning them.
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rightly to be esteemed and cele-came
b rated as their precursor.

Not, indeed, that the Doctor of Aosta 
reached all at ouce the height» of theo
logical aud philosophical speculation, 
or the reputation of the two supreme 
masters Thomas and Bonaveriture. The 
later fruits of the wisdom of these last 
did not ripen but with time and the 
collaboration of many doctors. Anselm 
himself, with that great modesty so 
characteristic of the truly wise, and 
with all his learning and perspicacity, 
never published any writings except 
such as were called forth by circum
stances, or when compelled thereto by 

authority, and in those he did pub
lish he protests that “if there is any
thing that calls for correction he does 
not refuse the correction,” ivay, when 
the question is a debated one, and ni)t 
connected with the faith, ho Sells h;» 
disciple: “you must so cling 
we have said as to abide by it obstin
ately, when others with more weighty __________________________

sssssss.sivwa. 
sss.-fjsr.'-rz smsof profit for exorcise in controversy.' *•““•*“*»he authority of God the SILtody of Christian life and faith 

Yet Anselm accomplished far more „ ‘JJ,ft o aa aad the government of His Church ;
than he ever expected or than others r*ve al in», , . • we believe the wherefore when anything arisen in the I
expected of him. He secured » position 1Jlaltb b,.[,,re we ,,re- Church against the Catholic faith to no :
in which bis merits were not dimmed by ptohmdit es of the ait h h.lore "epre- v ^ but Ma u to be rightly |
the glory of those that came after h.tn, ^ to nie to he negligence if referred for correction and to no other
not even olthe great Thonsss, evsn * J >e*m* to meto ^ witU ^h certainty as to him haait been
when the latter declined to accept -II alter e , , , understand shewn what answer is t© be made to
hia conclusions and treated move clear- f»Wj* ̂ /believe" And hero An- error in order that it may be examined
ly and accurately questions already "”at we u of which bv his prudence." And would to
treated by him. To Anselm belongs aeirn _ .. ^ |.',,r God that these poor wanderers on whose
the distinction of having opened the : *h<-how'* elsewhere, “ although since lips one so often boors the fair words of 
road to speculation, of remevrag th» j ot the apostles many of our sincerity, conscience, religious expen-
doubts of the timid, the dangers of the-, the D,lctora aav a0 mauv ence, the faith that is felt and lived,
incautious, and the injuries done by the- t things of the reason of and so on, learned their less-m from. An-
quarrelsome and the .sophistic^, then ““ a"®“ * yet they were not aide selm, understood his holy teachings,
heretical «aieetieian» of his tame as-, u fa f ht ha'e aaid bad they imitated his glorious example,and above

tt«sw= Sttj EirirJ" i?s
- nfts11"*-,"1”'ÜSmïmSS-: S! t™°S«Tit oi'ttCirôS»i p1,.,.idi. « — O'KEEFE'S LIQUID
■question* aflectiug tl» baored ac i tion of the world. And to say nothing must become small to .earn wisdom^. . : ,act that we hold the faith is sufficient C VTP A FT 0F
tures, these diidecticiar» of cartaiUL are , ^ th(, other texts jn which the sacred and aot only when faith and ebedieaee ^ e that we :in fervent Catholics, t A I IdMw I VI 
to he completely debarred from t e. , ^ . t invites us to investigate rea- to the commandments are removed is ; 1 [ may we sit calmly waiting ! mAU
discussion of spiritsal qnestiMis. And ^ P‘ ^ ^ [q wbich u aayf that the mind hindered from ascending to the ^ theSnatio^ t0 c.inM and »k us for \ M Al T WITU 18QN
the reason he assigns for this.a especial- ® ou’ ^ uot believe you will not under- intelligence of higher truths, but often {he trttth. TV* day ie it hand when we , IHML I ff I I II IflVIl
ly applicable now to those 1*» imitate ^taudi it piaiuly admonishes us to ex- enough the intelligence that ,m been iiD(, g() (o-^h thc Spirit of f . ,
them under ^ ^es, repea«nçt i U.ud the haeutioii to the intellect, wh:le given is taken away and faith la over-, chriat and as ,,1, Apostles, t> couvert I 18 an ideal preparation for
.’ld errora, Por in th®ir seals, ws . h how we are to advance to- thrown, when right oonscienee :e neg- i u#ighboro and our fellow citizent building up the
Wf lï ^ 1^1, ^^nls L thà up wards U upcrle nos ,nonet inlcitionemml lected." .When Miall F start? If we are to l

Vn n -it m ions" th it it is intellect urn exteuteve, cum docot. qualité,- But if the erring esntinue obetmate.y foliow »ut the injonetiol of C'jfnst, now nTAf.1) AND BODY with corporal imsg.iiiuions .did i tis . ^ proficiere» X„r is to scatter the seeds cf dissension. and ig the The harvest is at hand and I tiL,VUV ti.HU DUh 1
impossi i e ■ ,ii'utlr,mii‘.hfroii them the last reason he alleges to be neg- errer, to waste the patrimony of it is greet, hut the laborers aro few. It It ig more readily assimilated,
nor a toelf aWe toiUstinguishfrom them „ h mldat between faith and aaer9d doetrine of the Church, to attack ; ia tothe iky people uf the Church that “ 8 ™bc “ circu
‘ u Vision is the intellectual knowledge discipline, to heap contempt o.veaer- n:wnage is ,3nt as well as to the • and absorbed into the Circu
contemplate. ■ . which is within our reach in this life, ated customs, “to destroy which us a ; clergv . aud ,:<>w, when our ranks of latory fluid than any other
™Uhinhhe ruTenbL^hoee fais» niiil.isop- and the more one can advance in this species of heresy " in the. phraseof.st. ' clorVv tre none too full, we must call on preparation of iron,
hers “who because they ark not able tc- the nearer he approaches to the vision, Ar.selm, aad to destroy the constitution the ^ lay people to^help us. It is of great value in ah forms

rrrH&s-LSss'. srsre is ?• «-L..»» c..„.i =.«■
erw&riAiiS».^ win,b««,mit*.lu,...’«..ip'**A.- sf.srssjs» ; ,, .lD„„Sto„owlawho aee the heaven wily hjnighhj selm laid the foundations ^ the true froJ youtb which ;$ the moat tender siol, „f UnerieJto the faith. Hear, he1 Ior Sale at Drug Stores

fco dispute concernliyg. tin- rajs* cis, principles of philosophical and theologi* f ... qs-v doadlv a nest. Tiiis-grace « wjp (xiwixa]ves about it in ' . - -■■ ATV
the sun at uoon against eatfrss wh»• Li studies which . were other most ^^^iteJa^t W wiiS . LLOYD WOOD,
gaze at. the sun unl>liukm,Iy. ! learned men, the princes o* sebokmtic- iuterpeeing the most powerful - n-ove ourselves faithful Catholics, j
THE DOMAINS OF ruiLO^»T AM) i.i* i3In, and^ chief among them ^Tthe August Mother of Cod For the good Catholic uot only desires ^TorOlltO, - CattadS

theology. Of Aquinas, followed, deve.oped illus- P ^ th7iaterceaaiol. <)£ the blessed citi- L LL hi. faith aud save his seul, but i1 1 V1 u“'uu>
Hence too he condemns, lw«> or eW»- trated and perfected to the great honor “ |{ the Church triumphaut, 3t. An- J^es all men to have the same faith Jj 

where, the perverse opinion.u4 those who. alvi protection of the Church. If We ^eeially, shirking light ol Chris- d ^aill sa;vatiou by the practice of ,1
conceded too much to philosophy by Have insisted so willingly ou this dis- incoerisot guardian aad 1
attributing to it the right to invade bho tiaction of Ansolm, it is in order to have A*'} ? i finder of all the sacred right* that a.th. . i'
domain of theology, lu reluting this a new and much-desired occasion, Ven- to wVim We would II<^, then «e flf^ miihona at peopl , Th. 0(< s.H.bl.
foolish theory he dellnou well the sou- «,able Brothers, to inculcate upon you f the C1in c , the aame wjrds ”ho have uotjie faith of Chrisb. t> hat M.
flues proper to each, aad hints sufllcient- tl> ace to it that you bring back youth, ;» pressor Gregory TU. at\al; we do i> 6IV°- ‘ 'to T^e”Je Yav
iv clearly at the functions of reason in especially umoug the clergy, to the most . vhat. ,r til,1,,,,,;-- hL, lifetime “Since what a great questio*. 1° the lay______________________ ________________
the things of divinely revealed doe- wholesome springs of Christian wisdom, ^heIwert ©dor of foil good, wo'rks has ,°^uhe 'Îkay' ust'. ^ HR FQQ Y ÇFRVIFEABLE
trine : “Our faith," lie says, “must be flrst opened by the Doctor of Aosta and. ^e'wdTs. We rsturn due tliauia for hi»h« to tke mean» ,h, , Un too T , SERVICtABLt.defended by reason against the impious. abundantly sariched by. Aqitinas. Oa ^^Vuod, and We embrace you to wd your ae.ghbor who is wiiaout t I ^ ,# QjllJQ FOR 
But hew and how tar ! The question is this head remember always the mstruo-- . . tbü byre of Christ, holding fai-fc gall. • • . M.ssura O UI I O SPRING
answered in the words that follow : “ H tiens of Oar Vredeoessor Lei) XIII. »f p certain that bv your example the The (lrst great means is prayer. 10 f ,ailon n=m -veno,
must be shown to them reasonably lu>w happy memory aud thsse V*e have Oilt- _ . ^ q ^ has been greatly bene- every Catholic would say a s îr P ^ ; quîiùy cloth,$6.t3 to $1 j. or smon mi.i lengths
unreasonable is their contempt oî HOlf given j»->re than ouce, and again m , that bv your prayers and or.ee a day for the conversion of unbe est dwiuns. which your tailor up;

The chief office, therefore, of the above-mentioned Encyclical Fa s- af „bu "yvut, ahe may ever be Movers in our land, the grsat work, «-ss » irmr s.ttiacnon t„a,an,ee4. w
philosophy is to show us the reasonable- L01ldi -I gi cgis. Bitter exporieooe ^ ^ , the dangora that bang would take a_ new stride forward. II ( GROMS V LINDLEY,

of our faith and tho consequent ob- „uly too clearly proves every day the “"’JY®* .,h the mePca o[ Christ to sodalities, oonfratenuties, anu all relig- (sKOVIS cr
ligation of believing the divine author- loss aud the ruin ensuing from the neg- j”** ’ „ Hence We btg your io«s organisations.would at every meet* et, cloth Hell St.,
ity proposing tons the profoundest rnys- levt of these studies, or from the pur- . implore God,assiduously to ing pray for the same object but one
taries, which with all signs of cvedibil- auit ol them without a clear an* sure ; the Chvjroh and Us wire govern short Our F ather and llail Mary, eon-
ity that testify to them, are supremely method; while many, before hoing fitted „iu i. unworthily, from the pressing version*wouldbeaomefar monefrequent. \ve must teach also by example, 
worthy of being believed. Far differ- or prepared, presumed to discuss the ' , the heretics, aud lead these Again suppose each devout member of show by our lives that what »*ke
ent is the proper function of Christian deepest quest la ns of the faith. De- their errors to the way ot truth." a parish should take to praying for some sober; honest, and puro is our reli»w“*
theology, which is based ou the fact of plordig this evil with Anselm, We re- qllnn..rted bv this groat protection, ; partieuiar person, that such a. one might 0ur lives ought, to be examples of
divine revelation and renders more pentxho strong recommendations made ,n'd trusting in your co-operati.m. We receive the gilt ol faith, what, a multi- pera:iW, uprightness, and purdv-*
solid in the faithth.ee who already pro- by him Let no one rashly plunge into b to„ tbe Apoatolie Benediction with, tude would he eouwrM in afew ye^sl drunkard i' ht to bear the ^ tw
less to enjoy, he honor of the name of the intricate questions of divin., things affection iu^the Lord, as a pledge ot l'rayer can do more than snythingif . Cathu ie. Wo HhertineU w«r»Hv 
Christian, “lienee it Is altogether until he has first acquired, with firmness • “ * y grace and in testinumv ol Our as it can t,ring the grace of o.ut reo named, among the faithful. .
clear that no Christian should uispute i„ the faith, gravity ot coaduct and of ,,^,0.will on all of vou. VeiierabU) where words aad study aie powerless. OUKht to be classed among the ■
hs to how that i» not which the Catholic wisdom, U**t while discussing with un- ?» -others * and on the clergy »ud people Tho nee u‘d ‘neaiin o couver m of the Cbuisrh.
Ohu oh believes with the hesrt aud eon- cautioui levity amid the manifold twist- !Lt ted to each of you. neighbors to the faith la iw our < «- - u ? «*at for your religion r<w«
teases with the month, but even holding im., of sophistry he fall into tlKi tails of eutrustod to em y lh6 ing. We must be ready treauswer ,heir „u Su«Uy. rainer shine, to
beyond all doubt the s.me faith, loving wm.e tenacious error." And this same ,,Gl™‘ qt A^idm April 21. It) 9, in questions, ready V.’.^^Toni^o the Let it s ir you uu to your to»
and living according to it, must seek as illoau,i„ua levity, when heated, as to Feast ,d (>u'r I'outkicate. whose answer, will lead them to the Communion every ""«*
tar as liaison is able, how it is. If he is ulu.u is the ease, at the Are of the pas- the eighth year of Oat I ontWo. m light. This ■» a day wtam ' «T at lellst. Let you, life ho an example*
abb, to understand, let him return I aiuna „nives the total rum of serions PIUS X, 1 0,/b. interested m religious qa. at ion .am if wl,«t you profess. Be uot a awear'.l*
thanks, let hiu, lint prepare hia horns tor aludiea „ud of the integrity of doctrine. -------------—---------------- wo ran hiv». » their a eursenor » drunkard, a thief, a bat'
attack, but how hia head in rovereuce." Because*, puffed up with that foolish PIVE-MINUTE SERMON. the nr doit, a ae l riifllcu ti.se w soandal monger, a liceiiliou»

_____ ______________ ! nrid.x lamented by Anselm in the hero- FIVfc. ainu  ̂ _ our hands a poW.uful uwana ot advanc- a „Mld.llviu«. practical Cathoho.
---------------------------- - UW.I dialwticians of hia time, they do- Sunday within the Octave of Corpus ing the kingdom <•« God .." esrt». Su, b tb<„„ wh„ arM without may b. »

s,i,e. he sacred authorities of the Holy ChrlStl. knowledge it Is our duty to ^ Ht,,raced by the religion*^1*
Seriptu.es, aud of the Fathers and - - the best way we can. Head the txs.ks. ^ ^ V(1U what they se,- you
Doctors, concerning which a more OCR dctiet to Tilosit without. then, whtoh wiU mako a welMnstTucted ,jv thes^ means you may become Ml "
inod.*st geuius would be glad to use 1l- lh, mvhw .vs and tvtçe*,sadcompa» Oath duo out of Jon, and : ^ workers with the clergy tn tb<‘ k ^
si. ad i he respectful words of Anselm; thrm to come m." (si. Lake x.v.ij ) iustreet others in tbefsith. If a lee plau „( convening our country
•• N vit her iu our own time nor m ine doimr t » help your U jj'V »ti m t.no ehuroh, irimj » * > * u**l h isfietemnned ou. ni 0(
fut aro ilo we over hope to atn'k their ... who has a wml to nave !’N non-G^thotifi nei«*»iu»r, ™ Put them in practice, theœ n ^h)||
liko iu the contemplation of the truth. 5P ® ’[ mean that, neiithbov who hat sermon*. And *■ reuueet P^.vcr, tvaidiiiur, aud m*uy

Nor tlu tnev hold in greater account ** J°*‘ f # ith it ever oc- your r^ligtim into honor and reap ct. |( 0(ir d>me you HU“ r
authority*of the Church and of the uot the g that Christ's religion ia and also coutrihiite txi the Haviiu «• ( your couvert» stay go luf<> tk<*

dol'ar a year for Cdtholic btHik?» and 
another to pay for a Catholic news
paper, you would do—well, nothing 
very heroic, hut something toward» 
spreading the light.

V,

c M
it By this plan a person has the satisfaction 

of knowing that the pol'cy may be fully paid 
for within a certain time, the premiums being 
confined to the earlier period of life, when 
one is beat able to meet them. The cost of 
such a policy is very reasonable, and Its 
advantages are many.

AND FAITH.
Then again, by a deplorable aberra

tion the very progrès» good in itself, of 
a positive science and material pros
perity, gives occasion and pretext for a 
display of intolerable arrogance 
towards divinely revealed truth on the 
part of many weak and intemperate 
minds. Put these should rallier remem
ber the many mistakes and the frequent 
contradictious made by the followers of 
rash novelties in those questions of a 
spéculative and practical 
vital for man ; and realize that human 
pride is punished by never being able 
to be coherent with itself and by suffer
ing shipwreck without ever sighting the 
port of truth. They are not able to 
profit by their own experience to 
humble themselves aud “ to destroy the 
counsels and every height that exalteth 
itself against the knowledge of God and 
brings into captivity every understand
ing even unto the obedience of Christ.”

Nay their very arrogance has led 
them into the other extreme, and their 
philosophy throwing doubt on every
thing in darkness has involved them : 
hence the profession of agnosticism 
with other absurd doctrines springing 
from an infinite series of systems in dis
cord with one another and with right 
reason ; so that “ they have become 
vain in their thoughts. . . for profes
sing themselves to be wise they became 
fools.”

But unfortunately their grandilo
quent phrases and their promises of a 
new wisdom, fallen as it were from 
heaven, and of new methods of thought, 
have found favor with many young men, 
as those of the Manicheans found favor 
with Augustine and have returned 
these aside, more or less unconscious- 
lessly, from the right road. But con
cerning such pernicious masters of an 
insane knowledge of their arms, their 
illusions, their erroneous and disastrous 
systems, We have spoken at great 
length in Our Encyclical Letter of Sep
tember 8, i'.)07, 1‘ascumli. tiuuiiiiivi
gregis.

i /

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, consult one of our 
Representatives, or write at once to the
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JUNE 12, MOB. THE CATHOLIC RECORD
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that Contain Mercury.
yvoiceetomtt.MADE IN CANADA 1r gggthe boys who win.

Colonel Kobert C. Clowry, president 
, the Western Union Telegraph Com- 

®.nV worked without pay as a messen
ger 'boy for mouths for experience, 
which he regarded as worth infinitely 
* , than salary—and scores of our
“ost successful men have cheerfully 
dune the same thing.

It is not difficult to see a proprietor 
In the boy who sweeps the store or waits
„n customers — if the qualities that 
make a proprietor are in him — by 
watching him work for a single day.
Y,,„ can tell by the spirit which he 
brings to his task whether there is in 
him the capacity for growth, expansion, 
enlargement ; an ambition to rise, to be 
•omi-body, or an inclination to shirk, to 
do as liti le as possible for the largest 
amount of salary.

When you get a Job, just think of 
vourself as actually starting out in busi
ness for vnurself, as really working for 
yourself.’ Get as much »(ilury as you (
fau but remember that that à very 
small part of consideration. You have 
actually gotten an opportunity to get 
right into the very heart of the great 
activities of a large concern, to get close 
fcmen who do things ; an opportunity
to absorb knowledge and valuable Thero Is nothing like a good, solid 
secrets on every hand ; an opportunity substantial reputation, a clean record, 
to drink in, through your eyes and au untarnished past. It sticks to us 
your ears, knowledge wherever you go through life, aud is always helping us, 
in the establishment, knowledge that Wv And it waiting at the bank when we 
wmIi bo invaluable to you in the future, t to borrow money; nr at the jobber’1'.

Every hint and every suggestion when wo ask for credit. It is always 
which you can pick up, every bit of backing us up and helping us in all sorts 
kuowledge you can absorb, you should uf WBy8.
regardas a part of your future capital Young men are sometimes surprised at 
which will be worth more than money their rapid advancement. They can 
capital when you start out for yourself. ,l0t understand it, because they do not 

Just make up your mind that you are realize the tremendous power of a clean 
going to be a sponge in that institution name, of a good reputation which is 
and absorb every particle of information backing them.
and knowledge, every suggestion pos- 1 know a young min who came to New’ 
Bible. York, got a position in a publishing

Resolve that you will call upon all of house at fifteen dollars a week, and 
resourcefulness, your inventive- worked five years before he received 

ness, your ingenuity, to devise new and thirty-five dollars a week, 
better ways of doing things ; that you The other employees and his friends 
will be progressive, up-to-date ; that called him a fool for staying at the office 
you will enter into your work with a after hours and taking work home nights 
spirit of enthusiasm and a zest which and holidays, for such a small salary ; 
know no bounds, and you will be sur- but he told them that the opportunity 
prised to see how quickly you will at- wa8 what he was after, not the salary, 
tract the attention of those above you. | ns work attracted the attention of a 

This striving for excellence will make publisher who offered him sixty dollars 
you grow. It will call out your resour- a week, and very soon advanced him to 

call out the best thing in you. 1 he seventy-five ; but he carried with him 
constant stretching of the mind over ^ new position the same habits of 
problems which interest you, which are painstaking, hard work, never thinking 
to mein everything to you in the future, ()f the salarv, but regarding the oppo^tun- 
will help you expand into a broader, iujas everything.
larger, more effective man. . Start out with a tacit understanding

If you work with this spirit, you will with yourself, that you will be a man, 
form life habits of accuracy, of close ob- that you will express in your work the 
servation ; a habit of reading human 
nature ; a habit of adjusting means to 
ends ; a habit of thoroughness^ of sys
tem ; « habit of putting your best into 
everything you do, which means the ulti
mate attainment of your maximum effici
ency. In other words, if you give your 
best to your employer, the best possible 
comes hack to you in skill, training, 
shrewdness, acumen, and power.

Your employer may pinch you on 
salary, but he can not close your eyvs 
and t-ars ; he can not shut off your per
ceptive faculties ; he can not keep you 
from absorbing the secrets of his busi
ness which may have been purchased at 
an enormous cost of toil aud sacrifice 
and even of several failures.

On the other hafld, it is impossible for 
you to rob your employer by clipping 
your hours, shirking your work, or mak
ing inexcusable blunders ; by careless
ness or indifference, without robbing 
yourself of infinitely more, of capital 
which is worth vastly more than money 
capital the chance to make a man of 
yourself, the chance to have a clean 
record behind you instead of a smirched 
one.

r J MV GAN. iI)K< nysi( Ian and Surgeon 
'flirt-, 7 20 Duntlas shrvi Hours u to n a, m.; 
. 0 to b p. m. Phone 205R.

JCJNB 12, 1901. as mercury will surely destroy the sense ot smell and 
cornph-tely derange the whole system when entering 
it through the mucous surface*. Such articles should 
never he used except on prescriptions from reputable 
pl.ysii Ians,as the damage they will do is ten fold to 
the good you can possibly derive from then.. Hall's 
C a arrh < ure, manufactured by I". J. Harney Co.. 
I oledo, O., contain* no me.irutv. ,md taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mucou* -.iir- 
a. es of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure 

besure you get the genuine |, ,* .aken .nierna'lv

T-Ter omalshee.
2? by Druggists. Pi ice 75c. per bottle.
• ‘ Hah s Family Pills for constipation.

Use Only the Best
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Ci%y ment l'elephorSunshine Furnace in the triumph of frixty- 
one years' experience—growth from a small 
tinshop to i6J4 acres of floor spare, from a half dozen 
artisans to 1,500,from an annual wage sheet of $4,000 
to one of $670,000, from a capital of energy to one of 
$3,000,000, from obscurity to recognition as Largest 

Makers of Furnaces in the British Empire.

Sunshine^**

m

Eta JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King StreetJ

ta»
0 D £ The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers

Open Night and Day.

Telephone— House, 373

with Insurers *?sup by the good opinion of everybody 
that knows him. People are afraid of 
the other : they can not trust him. 
lie beat his employer, why should 
he beat others ?

Everybody knows that he has not been 
honest at heart with his employer, not 
loyal or true, and how can he expect the 
hearty support of others ? lie must 
work all the harder to overcome the 
handicap of a bad reputation, a smirched 
record,

iit other words, lie is starting oui ffl 
life with a heavy handicap, which, if it 
does not drag him down to failure, will 
make his burden infinitely greater, and 
success, even a purely commercial suc
cess, so much the harder to altain.

Factory 541

Is the Standard ArticleI NT of the Policy Is 
vh.never that 
limited to a specified

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 flundae Street

READY FOR USEoccurs, was placed on the market the first furnace to be wholly anti 
solely designed by a Canadian Company.

We employ a consulting staff of furnace experts, who are 
continually experimenting with new ideas in order that Sunshine 
Furnace shall not have to travel on its past reputation for 
goodness.

We buv materials in such large quantities that its quality is 
We have our own testing rooms, so that super-

IN ANY QUANTITY
titFor making soap, softening wn- 

1er, removing old paint, disinfect
ing sinks, closets, drains and for 
many other purposes. A can 
equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA.
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A SPLENDID GIFT

"CANZONI ”
guaranteed
vision of construction is exercised down to the finest detail.

E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD
Torpnto, Ont. MXIarys BY

T. fl. DALY0No matter how small your salary, ui 
Itow unappreciative your employer, 
bring the entire man to your task ; be 
all there ; fling your life lu to it with all 
the energy and enthusiasm you can 
muster. Poor work injures your em
ployer a little, but it may ruin you.

[ one ot our
These poems 

mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of the spirit of 
humor and pathos

JÊm
the

is going “out” that is all. He has been ' that there was some one up in the tree 
He holds his eyes from “ swvariiY awful, 

you when you question him. He may | “Here you, come 
have d' ne no wrong. He simplv feels' veiled Policeman Wilson, 

be proud of your work and go to it every 8uperior to control. j luting the law.”
morning superbly equipped ; go to it in HU character makes manifest the “Oh, you bone head, you ham fat 1" 
the spirit of a master, of a conqueror, change going on within him. He reads 1 came the answer from the thick foliage. 
Determine to do your level best and only the sporting page of the paper. 11< “ I'll give you a minute to come down,
never to demoralize yourself by doing knows every pugilist by name and re- 1 then I’ll pull you down,” said the angry 
your second best. putation. He eagerly drinks in the policeman.

Conduct yourself in such a way that story of every cruel battle in history “ 
you can always look yourself in the face and in life.
without wincing ; then you will have a 41 My boy never used to fight,” said the tree, 
courage born of conviction, of personal la mother to me, “ and now he never 
nobility and integrity which have never seems to be out of one. First a black

an Life “all around. ’
down out of that,” 

“ You’re vio-

my &
PRICE St.IO

POST PAID
lome Offiie, Toronto

Robber, help, take him out 1 bone 
bead, strike one," said the voice from Catholic

Record
OfficeETS A 5a®“ Fllgo up and bring him down," said ; £ 

e policeman, who by that time thought ^5
eye, a tooth out, it seems as though he }10 was dealing with a crazy man. 
was lighting all the time." I Up he went and soon there was a

So one could enumerate forever, struggle among the branches, and much 
almost the signs of the coming struggle, I swearing. Soon the policeman came 
lor it is :t struggle and a great one—the 1 down with a struggling, profane parrot, 
contest is for a soul—the greatest con-1 The policeman brought his prisoner to ! 
test in the world. I the station house and charged him with

Nov is the time to prevent future resisting an officer, using profane Inn- 
failures. Money and time spent later ’ guage and disorderly conduct. The 
iu correcting may or may not be sue*1 court is waiting for some one to lay 
cessful, "Now is the acceptable time " , claim to the parrot.—Catholic Universe, 
for your work, O Fathers of youths ! t 
“ Arise from your lethargy!" your hov is ' 
in dire peril.—Robert Rougtiun in Ex- 1 

The Dangerous Period of a Boy’s tension.
Life—Signs of the Period.

That there is a dangerous period in a 
boy’s life all will agree, both teachers 
aud parents. This period varies as to 
time with the individual. 1 think it 
fair to say it usually occurs between the 
fourteenth and eighteenth year. This 
is the period when the average boy lays 
the foundation for good or evil for 
future years.
is the time the man is made.

The previous life and good habits 
make but little if any impression on 
him during this period. A new nature, 
entirely foreign to the old, has appeared 
aud the training, temporarily at least, 
of the past seems lost. I do not mean 
to sav such good training has been 
wasted. It has not. It has kept the 
hov clean and strong for the struggle, 
but it will not meet the new conditions.
It has done its work and its immediate 
usefulness is past. Should the boy pass 
the dangerous period well, he will re
turn to his earlier traditions and begin 
again where lie left oh.

This period appears to me to be the 
" lapse ill our civilization" and the re
turn to savagery. It is the call—the 
demand of our savage ancestry to rm 
turn to old conditions. So strong is
the “call" that the anxious mother feels Y'ou have heard this story already, i Thr following notable story" is re- 
almost hopeless. The father recognizes dear children, but it is one that will 1 ]ated by Father Walsh, S. J., In a puhli- 
it and remembers that he “ came out all bear repeating. cation of the Irish Catholic Truth
right" and laughs at the mother's One day a merchant said to a little Society .
fears. He should not laugh, boy who was doing work about the ’ than fifty years ago an Irishman
He should take notice. This is store: wa9 hanged for an attempted murder,
his time in the training of the boy. The “ You will never amount to much ; ther a offense. 1 myself ro-
mother has worked aud toiled for four- you are too small." member the circumstances of the case,
teen years in rearing him. So long and The little fellow looked up from the jHlt f have the facts from the priest who 
so well has she done her work, the work he was doing and said: prepared the convicted but innocent man
father has gradually oeased to think of “ Small as I am, I can do something for death. This men was arrested, tried, | comes in contact with it. 
doing anything. But now he must. She that no one else about this place can 
can not hope to cope with these new do." 
conditions. Man, and only a man, can 
do the work. Many a boy has met bit
ter sorrow because of that laugh, be
cause of the careless father. The 
mother's boy is 
into his father's son. 
must act. 
from the nursery 
You know the world, it* temptations, its 
sorrows, as the mother knows the nurs
ery. If your boy fails during his dan
gerous period, you, aud you alone, are 
to blame.

The anxious mother knows the signs 
of the beginning of this period. Nature, 
always faithful to her Maker, marks the 
beginning with plentiful signs. The 
father, less observant, sees “ no differ
ence from other boys;” he has become 
used to these outward manifestations 
from the young boys he meets in busi- 

life. The fond mother, however, 
realizes her “darling” boy is not the

been tarnished.
What your employer thinks of you 

what the world thinks of you is not half 
as important as what you think of your
self. Others are with you comparatively 
little through life. You have to live 
with yourself day and night through 
your whole existence, and you can not 
afford to tie that divine thing in you to 
a scoundrel. -O. S. M. in Success.
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I A minister who has been doing 
! missionary work in India recently re- 

turned to New York for a visit, lie was 
I a guest at a well-known hotel where
• everything pleased him except the 
ï absense of the very torrid sauces arid 
! spices to which he had become ac- 
I customed in the Far Fast. F ortunately
• he had brought with him a supply of his 
favorite condiments, and by arranging 
with the head waiter these 
on his table. One day another guest 
saw the appetizing buttle on his neigh
bor's table and asked the waiter to give

I him some of “that sauce."
“I’m sorry, sir,” said the waiter, “but 

| it is the private property of this gentle- 
1 man.” The minister, however, overheard 
| the other’s request, and told the waiter 
to pass the bottle.

The stranger poured
whether vou have the earache, headache , 0,1 mPat a,ld t<K/k. a

rheumatism I mouthful. After a moment he turned
Learn to att'ond to yonr own business tears in his eyes to the mm.ster.

-a very important point. | "£»»’« «munster of the Gospel ?

means one who has consideration for the „Xfs,’, ‘" "V ,V I?"lîs. . ’ , 
whole world and whose life is governed ell, you ro the first minister I ever
by the Golden Rule: “Do unto others “pt who carried samples, 
as you would be done by.’’

What a Boy Can Do.

If You Want to be Loved.EFE’S LIQUID 
tACT OF 
T WITH IRON,

Don’t contradict people, even if 
you’re sure you are right,

Don't be inquisitive about the affairs 
of even your most intimate friend.

Don’t underrate anything because you 
don’t possess it.

Don't believe that everybody else iu 
the world is happier than you.

Don't conclude that you have never 
had any opportunities in life.

Don't believe all the evil you hear.
Don't be rude to your inferiors in 

social nosition.
D^e’t repeat gossip, even if it does ’ 

intere*-* a crowd.
Don’t jeer at anybody's religious be-

Return from$74.10 LONDON
Good going

highest thing in you, the best thing in 
You can not afford to debase or

May 20 to Sept. 30
you.
demoralize yourself by bringing out 
your mean side, the lowest and most 
despicable thing in you.

Never mind whether your employer 
appreciates the high quality of your 
work or not, or thinks more of you for 
your conscientiousness, you will certain
ly 'think more of yourself after getting 
the approval of that still small voice 
within you which says “right” to the 
noble act. The effort always to do your 
best will enlarge your capacity for doing 
things and will encourage you to push 
ahead toward larger triumphs.

K very where we see people who are 
haunted by the ghosts of half-finished 
jobs, the dishonest work done away back 
in their youth. These covered-up de
fects are always coming back to humili
ate them later, to trip them up, and to 
bar their progress. The great failure 
army is full of |>eople who have tried to 
get square with their employers for the 
small salary and lack of appreciation.

No one can respect himself or have 
that sublime faith in himsell which 
makes for high achievement while he 
puts half-hearted, mean service into 
his work. The man who has not learned 
to fling his whole soul into his task, who 
has not learned the secret of taking the 
drudgery out of his work by flinging his 
whole soul into it, has not learned the 
first principles of success or nappiness. 
Let other people do the poor jobs, the 
botched work, if they will. Keep your 
standards up. It is a lofty ideal that 
redeems the life from the curse of 
commonness and imparts a touch of no
bility to the personality.

Return limit Oc*. 31. Liberal stopovers 
Wide choice of routes. Go by the direct 
Canadian line - see your own country 
West, the R or k y Mountains. Visit the 
Seattle Exposition and other spec at attrac-

■
unplaced i

ideal preparation for 
og up the

It can be said that this

Talk it over With
Nl.rest C. P R Agent or writ.

R L Thompson, D. P. A . Tcronlo0D AND BODY
nore readily assimilated, 
ibsorbed into the circu- 

fluid than any other 
ration of iron, 
f great value in all forms 
emia and General Debil-

found sruily and sentenced to be hanged. 
A strong effort was made to get com
mutation, but iu vain; the government 
would not yield. When the effort to 
secure commutation was being made the 
only one who wished it not to succeed 
was the condemned man himself. He 
was a man of simple faith, who had the 
habit for years of reading portions of 
the new Testament every Sunday: and 
therefore came, as a matter of course, to 
have great admiration and love of our 
Lord, the divine Model. Hence he 
said to the priest who prepared lntn for 
death:

lief.
Learn to hide your aches and pains 

under a pleasant snrle. Few care ' some of the

r Sale at Drug Stores

LLOYD WOOD,
Canadanto>

General Agent Robbing Gibbet of its Ignominy.
be made so like4I could never 

Christ as 1 should be if put to death as 
a criminal and yet innocent and re
signed.’ ”

EELYACO.,M®

s-'iEr RILLS'
nr If*. I * OTHER IlhliliV

If you think you are being kept 
back, if you are working for too 
small a salary, if favoritism puts 
some one into a position above you 
which you have justly earned, never 
mind, no one can rob y<vu of your great
est reward, the skill, the efficiency, the 
power you have gained, the conscious- 

of doing your level best, of giving 
the best thing in you to your employer, 
all of which advantages you carry with 
you to your next job, whatever it may 
be.

Don’t say to yourself, “ I’m not paid 
for doing this extra work ; I do not get 
enough salary, anyway, and it is per
fectly right for me to shirk when my 
employer is not in sight or to clip my 
hours wheu I can,” for this means a loss 
of self-respect. You will never again 
have the same confidence in your ability 
to succeed ; you will always be consci
ous that you have done a little, mean 
thing, and no amount of juggling with 
yourself can induce that inward monitor 
which says “ right ” to the well-done 
thing and “ wrong ” to the botched 
work, to alter its verdict in your favor. 
There is something within you that you 
can not bribe ; a divine sense of justice 
*od right that can not be blindfolded. 
Nothing will ever compensate you for 
the loss of faith in yourself. You may 
still succeed when others have lost con- 
Weuce in you, but never when you have 
lost confidence in yourself. If you do 
ü°t respect yourself ; if you do not be- 
lieve in yourself, your career is at an 

so far as its upward tendency is
Concerned.
, again, an employee’s reputation 
18 km capital. In the absence of money 
capital, his reputation means everything. 
]t not only follows him around from one 
Employer to another, but it also follows 
him when he goes into business for him- 
?. f» is always either helping or 
•offering him, according to its nature. 
Contrast the condition of a young man 

starting out for himself who has looked 
uPon his position as a sacred trust, a 
fcreat opportunity, backed, buttressed, 
®oq supported by a splendid past, an 
ootarnishod reputation—a reputation 
ur being a dead-in-earnest hard worker, 

square, loyal, and true to his employer’s 
interests—with that of another young 
man of equal ability starting out for 

who has done just as little work 
or his salary as possible, and who has 

gone on the principle that the more he 
°.u “ 6et out of an employer—the more 
? ary he could get with less effort—the 
lewder, smarter man he was. 
me very reputation of the first young 

man 18 splendid credit. He is backed

Kind-heartedness in our dealing with 
others in the great- charm of life. A 
kind heart is the joy of everyone who

SSY, SERVICEABLE

; SUITS FOR
SPRIN6

made by expert tailors from 
cloth, $6-L3 to $lj. or smart suit length', 
etgns, which your tailor will mfi*e3 ' 
d $7.20 Satisfaction guaranteed, t a • 
d full particulars from

“Oh, what is that?” asked his em
ployer.

he replied.
But the employer, being anxious to 

know, urged him to tell what he could 
do that no one else about the place was 
able to do.

“ I can keep from swearing,” said the 
little fellow.

There was a blush on more than one 
face present, and no anxiety was shown 
for further information, just then, from 
the small boy.

I don’t know as I ought to tell you,"GROMS & LINDLEY,
Cloth Hall St., Huddersfield, Enfl.

now changing 
You fathers, 

The scene has changed 
to the world.

Kellogg’s
Is Not a Medicine

ANOTHER CASH PRIZE CONTESTlust touch also by example, and 
y out lives that what makes ui 
honesbv and purs is our 
es ought to be examples of 
r». uprightness, and purity- * 
rd i- fit to tear the »‘4me « 
io. No libertine it worthv to be 
among the faithful. * °

10 bo classed unong the 
U butch.

0RANGEMEAT
Kellogg*» Toasted Com 
Flake» is not a“medicine 
—it's a dainty, whole- 

table delicacy

Announces a New Prize Contest
MORE PRIZES THAN THE LAST 

The First Prize will again be a LIFE ANNUITY ofWIT AND HUMOR.

“ Mr. Chairman,” began the man who 
was unaccustomed to public speaking, 
“ I—er—I—er—I—er—”

“ Well,” interrupted the chairman, 
kindly, “ to err is human.”

some
with a palatable flavor 
that calls for more, more,

zeal for your religion^r(W»« 

cfltl* FIFTY-TWO DOLLARS CASH1 Suiàday. raiti-or hltine. to 
La it * ir you up to your 

i awl Communion ev»o y tn"0 *
it. LetyoUîlif«boau4'X»n.ple *
roa protosH. Be not a swear *r. <* 
MCior a drunkard, a thief. M 114 U 
it monger, a licentious 

good living, practical C*
Ini*o who are without ma> 11 .
» attracted by the ielie««>»‘ ^
! you what they see you " 
i*so means you maj become t . 
ri with the clergy in the l
uf converting our country

Equal to One Dollar Per Week F^very Week 
Daring Lifetime.

A Second Prize of One Hundred Dollars Cash 
Two Prizes of Fifty Dollars Each 

Ten Prizes of Twenty Dollars Each 
Ten Prizes of Ten Dollars Each 

Twenty Prizes of Five Dollars Each 
One Hundred Prizes of One Dollar Each. 
CONDITIONS are

nessmore.

But—it ha» all the re- 
medical - value of the 
good, old-fa»hioned 
“cure»” your mother u»ed 
to give you—it'» N ature’* 
Own Food—Purified.

It is because of Kellogg’» 
“Secret” that Toa»ted 

Corn Flake Eater» are a 
happy, healthy people. 
Try it yourself—and be 

»ure it’»

same.
What are these signs ? There are so 

many and so varied in form, one hardly 
knows where to begin in naming them. 
Let us take the physical ones first. The 
small body, almost girlish, begins to 
shoot up, the small hands seem now to 
have become almost “as large as his 
father’s”—all legs and arms—he out- 

his shoes—his suits seem to

An orator holding forth in favor of 
woman—dear, divine woman—concluded 
thus:
“Oh.my friends, depend upon it, noth

ing beats a good wife.”
“ I beg your pardon,” replied a woman. 

“ Sure a bad husband does.

similar to the last Content, except 
that all Orange Meat Carton Bottoms must be sent iu 
on or before November 30th, 1909.
Full particulars on private post card in every package 
of Orange Meat. If you enter this contest 
complete the blank space below with 
your name and address, cut it out and 
in ul it to Orange Meat, Kingston,
Ont., it will count equal to 
ten carton bottoms

For sheer simplicity of phrase and 
conception few have surpassed that de
lightful old lady who, with a shrewd 
twinkle in her eye, inquired whether 

should be written as two

undetermined oti.
; them in practice, the«c meant, 
r, teaching, and examp♦*.

grows
shrink, he grows so rapidly. That 

now becomes strid-

of
th*l

Lnr,l bh.ill oomo > •’» B“'* 
couverts w»y K“ ' toUi 

where they shall btoae J001

sweet, gentle voice 
ent—it cracks, breaks. He never speaks 
in a whisper, he almost yells, 
are some of the physical signs placed as 
warning to those in command that the 
crisis, the dangerous period, is approach- 
ing.

“4 soda-water ’ 
separate words or if there should be a 
siphon between them ?”

These1>u r

fSSu.,-" ....
feast, 
for ever.

-v\Y' ^ ^ ^
^-r<C,Y' ^ *"’cV

ov'< '

Re cently a little girl was taken to 
On her return,ry is “ onr mother ot the 

,." As she stood by the C ross «

it, so will she stand by ours.

Lemdon by her parents, 
she was describing all the places she 
had seen to some young friends. One of 
them, of a somewhat morbid disposit ion, 
asked : “ Did you see the Old Bailey, 
where they hang the murderers?”

“ No,” replied the girl, “ I don't think 
so, but 1 saw the Royal Academy, where 
they hang the artists.”

Mental signs are not wanting. The 
confiding, open-hearted boy now be- 

secretive. He never says where 
he has been or where he is going. He
comes

%

10c.
J^O^FRE^CATALOGUES. »

SEND SIZE OF HOUSE U

YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF 1
COST OF FURNACE I

ISTALLED READY FOR USE m

ü-Sr°V-T% VXNCpgvgJ

■pi* Æm For proof that F its can be cured

FIT’S Mr. WM.’STINSON,
• • 134 Tyndall Avenue. Toronto,

CURE DEpFEi1";^
ment. 20 years' suc

cess lOver 1000 ti ttimonials in one year. Sole

Greeere

Toasted 
Corn Flakes

BAKU JUDGMENT.

In Newark, N. J., on last Monday 
evening a policeman saw a crowd under 
a tree. A boy running past told him
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NEWS'FROM SCOTLAND. ectailOl. r fur satisfaction to theIt If) a cause .
Catholics of Scotland that the majority 
of the Scottish nicmhors of Parliament 

took part in the division on Mr.
Win. Redmond’s Catholic Uisabllltie»
Removal Bill, voted in favor of the 
measure. This shows that the spirit of 
biirotrv aud intolerance, although by n«i 
means' dead in this country, is rapidly
giving way to a more enlightened policy. to Bw.y at least

In Edinburg the other da? a man hundred-thousand pairs of the Or. 
named Ruthven, who masnuerades as an nmous "Perfect Vision Spectacles to genum,
2«"priest,” was achieve,! to delivery
an anti-popery lecture under the nus- I want you to thoroughly try them on y

5SSi8 tsrZ (MRSHiaK •
fî ithulics mad#* up their minds to give furtively convince-! that they are really »nd üds U-eyuTer a ........ Accordingly
when he was about to begin his harangue [, ,y ho£, ,tly male you see Just as well as yon 
about 150 of them stood, up and sang
the ^andrvarious8;,theJ’(Wth'.io ^CZSE £2 22 A conn UZSS

hvmns. ^mÆnayo£ p tKSS
Tlir voices of the faithful wer< itm t.v,rywhere, ot every opportunity. priest of liracobridgu. His carrer wa^

and tiinelul, and they kept the sacred : a model one and his memory will beheld
conrort coiug while the “ ex-priest i0rality on this easy, simple condition? in benediction by the people ol that
sat and choked with rage and am ./.- d^trlct for many years t, con,v.
ment. Ills face was a picture, mil In* go me this favor, write me at once and Just say: ----------

jjSSSjgS&Skass? aammaZ%.aBLESSESescorted by the police. “ Ex-pr,es. Ipoc^le 0««.” and ^dre» me CHAPEL.
Ruthven has been ebatlenoea time:,,™ ”Xddm=s:-Dr." riaux, (Pârscnal),
again to tell when and by whom lie was jjaux Building, 6L Louis, Me. 
ordained, but the information lias never 
been f-.rthcoming. The 41 ex-priest 

fake is almost
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Community Acc untsoar *
We are 5peclalists In

CHURCH DECORATION
our work has hern commended bv 

the highe-t dignitaries of the Church
FIGURE SUBJECTS. SANCTUARY 

PANELS FTC.
ACCOUNTS handled for 

Churches, Lodges, So
cieties. and Athletic 

and other organizations. 
Every assistance accorded 
the treasurers who have 
such funds In charge. Full 
compound Interest paid on 
credit balances
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tes for all cla
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work.

Designs and Estinv 
work cheerfully submitted, 
eiices and list or completed

85 Me Done» Avv., TORONTO
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»■: . London Office, 394 Richmond St.

MISSIONSi| Call on

McIntosh Granite Co., Limited
ifK(/ru—The above Is the lanjest Mull Order H|/eo- 

Ucle Uvubo lu thu world uud ia perfectly ruUaM* less: ii g o! e new Chapel of St. A 
Ml. St. Joseph. V,. place on June 3rd. Hi 
Archbishop McEvay officiating.

The service, c 
r itholic Church
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IÏ4E': J ; New imported
Brass Goods 
Aliar Piute 
Vestments, Etc.

A DISTINCT SPI-.i 1ALTÏ1119 Yiinge St., TOR -NT:'
Pho e N 1249and “ ehcupod nun " 

played out in Scotland.
Pastor Jacob Primmer, minister ol 

the Established Presbyterian Church, 
Townhill, Dunfermline, has been de
feated at the recent election of the 
School Hoard of that historic town. 
Mr. Primmer is the self-appointed 
champion ot the Protestant religion in 
Scotland, and the lass of his seat at 
Dunfermline School Hoard is therefore 
a hard knock. In his palmy days as a 
member of the board, it was his delight 
to deliver rabid speeches against the 
Catholic schools and the nuns who 
taught them.

Father Hildebrand Lane-Fox, of the 
Benedictine Monastery, Fort Augustus, 
Invemeashiro, recently delivered a very 
instructive lecture on “The True His
tory of the Reformation," before the 
Aberdeen diocesan branch of the Cath
olic Truth Society. There was a good 
attendance, and long reports of the 
lecture appeared in the local news 
paper. Father Hildebrand quoted 
largely from a Protestant work, namely, 
Gobbet’s “History of the Reformation." 
The monks of Fort Augustus frequently 
assist the clergy in Aberdeen, and 
eloquent preachers.

1 aged people,
with them. TheLord's ubSoiiatiou

reverend speaker went on to say that the 
air seemed sacred as it 
breathed by Our Lord, that the ground ct,k ,, 
that his feet had trod seemed holy, that i, r ! 
the water, mounts and gardens seemed j > the
holy. His was the happy privilege ol | T, 7 , ii. Y, , 
celebrating the adorable sucritice on 
the tomb of Our Blessed Saviour, and 
he assured his friends of Loretto that 
they had been remembered there. He 
felt certain that they and other good 
friends had prayed for him, for on his 
return voyage, while other vessels had 
been driven hundreds of miles out of their 
course, by adverse winds and Icebergs, 
his met with no untoward mishap, but 
brought him :n safety to home and to 
expectant, faithful friends.
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dge We'In Courier contained the foi

__ nsm : " Miss Ricardi is a good
-.veil as a singer. Her faculty for it 
thoughtful reading is undeniable."

Miss Ricardi's next concert is in London 
2 and her friends are 1 opeful that she may- 

pear in grand opera.

The Tunb
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lo* Pro J. J. M. LANDYand the children and inniate 

blic were not of God,the chapel is to 416 Queen St Welt
Phone College 305
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Head of the Holy 
Joseph most just.
Joseph most pure,
Joseph most prud 
Joseph most cou 
Joseph most obedient, 
Joseph most faithful, 
Mirror of patience,
Lover of poverty.
Model of all who 
Glory of family life, 
Preserver of virgins, 
Mainstay of families, 
Solace of the afflicted, 
Hope of the dying.
Terror of demons, 
Piotector of Holy Church,

commodate

yet beautiful chant of the Ave Maria 
chanted by thé priests lud by Rev. Father Cote of St. 
Anne's parish, Detroit, a- they entered the chapel, 
was most impressive.

The interior of the church was then blessed by His 
Gr -ce the Archbishop, after win : Mass was sung.

At the Mas- Hi- Grace the Archbishop occupied 
the throne. Me assisted by Very Rev. D-'-n 
McGee and Rev. Father Aylward and Right. Rev. 
Mgr. Meunier.

The celebrant of the Mass was Rev P. Corcoran
___________ _ ^ i ----- of Seaforth, assisted by Rev. T. XX est, ot St 1 homas.

and Re P. L'Heureux of Belle Riwr. a- de . on ... 1
SHRINE ERECTED TO ST. ANTHONY , i. ■ . i n. on -

Dt" ceremonies.
theMa-s Rev. Father Cote led t.v* 

hymns, a-sisted bv a number of the St--

delightful Rea ing Beautiful Illustration*
26th year—JUST READY—26th YearPray for us. A Progressive School.

Business College which is the lar- i 
popular Business School in Eastern J 

tario, remains open the entire year, and has spec
ial courses fur Public School Teachers and otheis 
du: ing the summer months. Students are admitted 
any day, and receive individual instruction.
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Lamb of God. who takest away the sins of the 
world, Spare us. O Lord.

Lamb of God, who takest away 
world. Graciously hear us. O Lord.

Lamb of God, who takest away the sins of the 
world, Have mercy on us.

V. 1 le hath made him master of His house, 
j R. And ruler of all His

Very Rev. Mgr. Meunier, X. G., of 
the diocese of London, in company 
with a number of priests, will bless the 
beautiful now shrine erected to St.
Anthony of ihidua, at Our Lady of La 
Saletto'church.on Sunday evening, .1 
13th. The ceremony will be unique in

-a ‘ho F-nntlnnx its kil,d a,ld "f 80 il"tMw!n'? cl'l,,acter'
fhe Appeal vu tile LillOtions. alMj W||i, no doubt, be attended by many

Non-Catholics were wont to say that devoted clients of this much venerated no ri^ard r, 
the great strengt h of the Catholic Hnint. The shrine is modelled after the j only un
church lay in her appeal to the eino- Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem, and the ( ,orr,, ,,,, k,.dn<
tiens. At the present time Protestant many votive lamps surrounding it are j ,, q,i,, ;v i, ni. t i u- u u
revivalists an* conducting throughout j the gratuitous offerings of the people, j';-1;»'- ;Y’,' '' ,M"n't
the cities of New England a splendidly Alter the blessing the sacred relies will 1 ii,'-- . • • , • •
advertised revival, in which they rely be carried in solemn procession through wmM have something t--imprcs
for success solely on the momentary the church to the shrine, where they r,c,i,;^,3d°;i: " :T,:on,ilOW IMVi '
appeal Lo the emotions of their hearers. wni Uo exposed to the veneration of the
At the same time in many Catholic faithful. The relics are without doubt
churches in New England and through- among
out the country missions are attracting Ontario, the one being a portion of the
vast numbers of Catholics. The appeal body of St. Anthony, whose tongue is
made to the emotions is but secondary linto the present day incorruptibly \ 
and is consequent upon the authorita- served in the magnificent shrine erected
live presentation of the revealed truths to his honor at Padua. The other is a
of Christ. “Conversions" are not effect- similar relic of one of the companion
eff by presenting oneself to a “mission martyrs of St. Ursula of Cologne. These
worker,” but by seeking the divinely precious treasures Father Guam obtained
instituted means of reconciliation.— from the Bishop of Padua and Cardinal
Providence Visitor. Fischer, of Cologne, respectively,

most signal favor in behalf of bis devoted 
people. The erection of this shrine 
possessing these precious treasures will 
undoubtedly increase the fervor of this 
already widespread devotion to these 
great saints, and especially to St.
Anthony, through whose intercession 

people have received so many favors.
The Triduum given in connection will 
close on the following morning.

the* close of the Mass Rev Father Foster, P^csid- 

is is no other
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school, teaching standard three and four for 

boys, advise certificate held, salary expected, term 
commencing next September, organist preferred. 
Address P. O. Box aoS8, Calgary, Alt 1. 1298-6
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! O God, Who in thine ineffable providence did 
! vouchsafe to choose Blessed Joseph to be the spo-.i 
! Of Tl.y mu:.: 1-1, Mother; grant, -r beseyh The 

that we may be worthy to have 
cessor in heaven whom on earth

lived in Him 
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that the world's 
ty and the gnn‘ 
titvofGod. -ad 
uift so that man

to build the temple, 
but allowed His son. the great

A Gifted Soprano.
HELP WANTED.•r of Mr. C. T. Gibbs of 

the senate, is meeting with great success as a soprano 
in England. This talented young lady, who sings 
under the name of Miss Maria Ricardi. has been . 
studying for three years under Dr. Theo. Lierhanner,
London's leading "vocal instructor, and made her 
first appearance as soloist at the appearance of Leo.
Rossi, the Au-trian boy violinist, who created such a
furore in concert at thé Aeolian hall, London. Miss m„ ,VTl nrDrvvme

icardi appeared on May 12th at Tunbridge Mills as IMPORT XOLR BLLBS AND I LRF.NMALS
soprano soloist in the Messiah, there being a chorus • direct from Holland at one quarter price Get
of one hundred and fifty voices and ort best ra of Import list immediately. Morgana Supply House,
forty-five pieces. London, Ont. i599-2‘

Miss Lillian Gibbs, daught

SALESMEN WANTED FOR » AUTO SPRAY."
U Best Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Sample 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros.. Galt. 1587-13 of War. By Mart T. VVaggaman. Four 

ations.
ig Solomon, to build it. Great was the praise, 
nksgiving and ioy on the opening of this great 

temple, which had been built for the magnificent and 
infinite sanctity of Him Who is the God of sanctity. 

And --o. sa

Kin

the most sacred treasures in BULBS FOR SALE.'id The lev. father, this is a j îstifica- 
ense in erecting this house for the 

st among you. This chapel, con
secrated to the worship of God to-day, was built for 
the same purpose as the temple built by Solomon, 
that of the sanctification and making holy of our

By Mart 7.
fur
Hi-tion for all expen* 

abode of Jesus Chruire-
-i.ee of Tin |n<
Story or Tbgaxwi 

Five Illustrations.

dian Maldee
tha, the Saintly

Solomon’s 'pravers for blessing of all his actions 
and thej building of his abode were answered, and 
may this chapel be the means of preserving \ : from 
all physical evils, and also those of sin, and may it 
fill the souls of the sisters, the orphans and the aged

Three
iiir

STOP DARNINGwith sanctit 3nay St. Anne, the patron saint of Canada, 
make other Mary's of the Sisters who dedicate 
themselves to God, the same as did Mary of old. 
The servies were dosed by the singing of the 
hvmns of " St. Anne." ,
'The priests p:esent sat down to a dainty luncheon 

provided by the Sisters, after the services.
The clergy present were: His Grace Archbisnop 

XV ! '1
Fo -t : Sandwich Donohue. Pt. Lambtov Buck- 
ley. Corunna . Mugan, Ridgetow: : O Drowski, 
Sarnia Emery. Kirilv-r- Parent. Tilbu-y ; Hus- 
-CV. XVest Lome . Ford. Ingeisbll ; Dantzer, ! i-'sson . 
lie.in \1c< lee. Stratford . F it he McGee. S'uitford , 
Fathvis Egan Stratford Aylxvàid. CWed Goetz, 
XVhit * ci ty Brady XYallareburg : XlcKeon, Tobin, 

Cote. Detroit . Valentine, city d'orc u . Sea- 
in 1' Scanlon Sarnia Ladouceuu jeannen-'- • "reek : 
McrJMcunier; XVindsoi. Fathers Hogan. S'. Thomas: 

i m mi I.a Saleite 1) F. Forster: Mt. Carmel ;
fh : James.O. M. I . -up'-rin .-tdeat of 
Chatham Loisdle Dry-d - XVe>t, 

eux. Bell- Rive: P. j. Gnam, 
and Messrs. O'Conn, t Kelly and Lowrey, 

the v ,-*• sthooil.— London..Free Press.
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'A Cï)c Catt)t<ic ErrorDLORETTO'S WELCOME TO MGR. 
MeCANN.

c*u end

iJt
N EVE R DAR N LONDON. CANADAA reception of welcome was tendered 

to the highly honored Monsignor J. J. 
McCann at Loretto Abbey, Toronto, on 
June 1st, at 5 pm.

The fine concert hall was artistically 
festooned for the occasion in tin* Abbey 
colors which formed i fitting environ
ment for the young ladies in their fes
tive white gowns.

Quite imposing was the procession of 
priests, as it filed into the hall and 
escorted the honored guest, to the dais 

for him. Vested in the robes

candlesre

THL WILL & BAUflER
--------------KIND-------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

Under Secretary of State.
Mr. Thoa. Mnlvey, K. Ç., who relin- 

.nUhi-d the office of Assistant Provin
cial Secretary of Ontario to accept the 
post of Under Secretary of State at 
Ottawa, was lately the recipient of a 
large and handsome silver punch howl 
from tile stall of the department. The 
presentation too'.: place in the M "mister's 
offices, lion. W. J. Hanna doing the 
honors. Ill a happy address the Minis
ter expressed to Mr. Mulvey the good
will of his staff, and the confidence of 
the Government and himself. Mr. 
Mulvey made an appropriate response, 
expressive of his appreciation, and the 
happy relations which had always exist
ed between all the members of the de
partment and himself.

StrncliM. Zui

St. Thomas ; L'Heut 
Strathrc 
-and id.;prepared

indicative of his new dignity, which 
were worn with princely grace, lie looked 
like one born to the purple, as he is 
truly one of whom Toronto may justly 
bo proud. The assembled pupils are e, 
ami in perfect unison greeted the 
Revered Prolate with a ^ joyous 
chorus of “ Welcome to Loretto.”

The cordiality of the welcome was re
iterated in the address read immediately 
after, by Miss Eugene DeFoe. The ad 
dross itself was beautifully illuminated. 
That, and a magnificent bouquet of white 

given by Miss Evelyn Barrie, 
then presented to the Right, Rev. 

Monslgnor, as a slight souvenir of the 
joyous occasion.

After the short, select programme of 
song, recitation and music was rendered, 
the very appreciative recipient thanked 
the community and pupils for the re
ception tendered him on his home-com
ing. He assured them that he appreci
ated their words of welcome, because he 

He had trav-

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
L0RETT0 ACADEMY. NIAGARA 

FALLS. 6 Pairs for $2.00
Ah the washing machine banished the wash board, and the eewing machine 

lightened the labors of the seamstress, so N EVER DARN Holeproof Hosiery 
will do away with the drudgery of the darning needle and the mending yarn.

You see n E V ERDARN Holeproof Hosiery is not tbo kind of hosiery you 
have been used to wearing, it is better made—of better yarn and is

VISIT or HIS GRACE 'ARCHBISHOP MCEVAY.
On the f. a-t ol St. Philip Nen. His G a Arch* 

bishop MvF.vay offered the most Holy Sacrifice ot 
the Mass at Loretto Convent. Niagara Falls

ing the H-.lv Sacrifice, the pupils sang, congre- 
iailv, lituii;ical hymns. This convent since 

foundation in t86i. by the late Archbish 
irh. lias ever been noted foi it* exact - onformttv 

e Holy See in respect to Church 
mutters.-carrying-out. the 

otedne— to th-* Holy 
of the venerable 

BV's-a 1 Virgin

Brands—Stearlne, 
Argand and Star 
Bee wax
Standard Altar 
L'Autel & Purlsstmi

Dur

Guaranteed Holeproof for 6 MonthsLyt
to the wishes of tl 
mu-dc. in this, as in oth 
traditional spirit 
See, which was so 
foundress of the Institut 
Mai v. Mot he i Mary Ward.

At 1er 111" last Gospel, lh- Grace deliver.- an 
prr--ive s,, mon on the perfect fulfilment of 
duties of one's state in life and the m« 
that end

;£

Wo A-e thn only makers in Canada who make hosiery good enough to 
guarantee for six months.

We n*e specially prepared maco and long fibre Egyptian lisle ram. Onr 
eix strand yarn is interwoven by special machinery. This hosiery is made to 
wear—extraordinarily durable, bat not heavy—the keel* and toes are 
doubly reinforced, made to resist wear where the wear comes.

Holeproof Hosiery Is dyed by an entirely new process.
Dyeing hosiery in the ordinary way weakens the fabric, making it harsh 

rvnd stiff, and, in a great many cases, positively unclean as the tlyo rubs off 
discoloring the feet.

Our new process makes the Holeproof fabric as clean, soft and strong as 
undyed hosiery. The colors ot Holeproof aro absolutely fast.

You do not know what real foot comfort is until you hare worn Holeproof 
Hosiery - it is so soft and easy on the feet.

Holeproof Hosiery 1h the most cleanly and sanitary hosiery in 
costs you no more than the ordinary kind.

You buy them • pairs $* •», with the following guarantee in each box :

If aay er all ef this six pairs of hosiery reqalre 
«terming er fall to give satisfaction within six months 
from date ef purchase, we will replace with new 
enes free ef charge.

No red Upe-.implv detoch oonpon from “xn. 
box, .nd forward with damaged hoeiorj direct to mt

Male «lie, and whether Mark er tan. Only one «ite in each box of rix

555S,
away. Do it now.
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Drawing and Contest.

ran- to .attain 
as being laid or the two 

mt in the t of the

The drawing for the pair of horses 
presented by Rev. T. J. Ileydou, C. C., 
Drayton, took place on June 1st, at Pal
merston, and the lucky winner is Rev. 
J. T. Aylward, of St. Peter's, London, 
Out.
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"ctary. Dr. Kidd, of Toronto, ani

........... O. 0. C. proceeded to the
where the students wne waiting to ter. 1er 
lowing reception.
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hallasserr.b!
in the evening LONDONA concert was given 

and the large audience thoroughly en
joyed the good entertainment provided. 
A very fair sum for the building fund of 
the church has been realized and the 
committee hope soon to start building

existence MidPR il",R VMMF.
Antiphon...........................................Ludwig Bon\

Ecce Sacerdos magnus, qui in diebus

ldeojur jurando fecit ilium Dominas cr^cere in 
p’t'hcm suarn.

To the

knew they were sine 
©lied in many lauds b-. 1. -1 * < . 
etto had not been L « 
frequently retnombt • 
before < iod*» 1 ioly Altar, i lt> iud v isited 
houses of the order in Rome and there 
oaw the same dress, which made other
wise unfamiliar surroundings seem 
homelike. He spoke of the good work On May 25th a Month s Mind Solemn 
being done in the Eternal City by the Requiem Mass was celebrated at St. 
Loretto nuns. While there he had the Joseph's Church, Bracebridge, for the 
happiness of renewing his friendship late pastor, Rev. T. 1'. Collins. I he 
with the Secretary of Slate, Cardinal Mass was sung by Rev. Father O Leary, 
Merry del Val, win» retains very plea- P. I1., Father Kelly, of Trout Creek, 
saut recollections of his brief stay in acting as deacon, and b ather F leming, of 
Toronto, particularly of the community Kearney, sub-deacon. After Mass Rev. 
of Loretto, at whose different houses he Father Fleming preached a very toiich- 
frequently offered the Holy Sacrifice. ing sermon on the life of the late parish 

Very affecting!y was described his 
interview with th'* Great White Fa her, 
how his personality so impressed him 
that all things else were for the time 
forgotten. Words tailed to describe the 
emotions awakened on receiving the 
blessing which only Christ's Vicar on 
earth can impart.

Valuable Farm 
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Ii hi while RtadADDRESS

- Patrick Fergus M-'Fviv D. D., thisMost Rex
Archbishop of Toronto. 
Floral Pirse 

Vocal solo— 1:

Guarantee Thiee Hundred an ’ Twenty Acres situated fouf 
miles from Canadian rthem Railway, twelve miW 
from Oliver, Sask. and i > enty-seven miles south wti 
of Saskatoon. North ha f section Nine Townsh J 
Thirty-Two. Range Fiftc.in. Chocolate clay suitable 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions favoring sa > 
For further particular apply to C. R. B., Cat k 
Record, London Outar.o.
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God bless the Pope.
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Tjoleproof
KV hosiery A

Manufacturers ofLITANY OF ST. JOSEPH.

Tliv following is the translation of the 
Litany of St. Joseph, approved by Pius 
X., March 18, 1909, authorised by the 
Archbishop and Bishops of England and 
Wales fur use in the Province of West
minster :

Church Seats, Pulpits, Altars 
Reading Desks, Lecterns 

Chairs, Etc.Chipman Holton 
Knitting Co. Limited
128 Mary St„ Hamilton, Canada

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE ... C. ONTARIOCFESLEY

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulceis, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanantly 
Catarrh and Hay Fever, 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A.
Medicine Co., To

U. M. B, A., Branch No. 4, London
. eels cn the and *nd .4* Thur«^^v o^lexen^ Rjctl.

Preeident J.sa
S. McL'oouall, deaetarv

Lord have mercy on us. 
Christ have mercy on us.

Blower i Lord have ■
W. Chase l i hrist heat us. d Buffalo. Chi ist graciously hear us.

He gave a graphic d(»scriptiou of his >■ \ }
sojourn in the Holy Land ; of the spots t, 
made sacred to all Christians by our < ronto an
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Wc also make Boys' and Girls' stockings 
in same qualiiy.

Box containing S pair, $1.00. 
Guaranteed for three month*.
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